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ABSTRACT

This study is an evaluat,ion, of the development

straÈegy pursued in Trínidad and Tobago during the period

1959-70. It attaches special significance to the vray in

which the term *development" ís d9fined, andr in its turn,

posít,s a view of d,evelopment, that emphasízes the need to

sÈinrulate the int,ernal dynamism of the soclety. On the basis

of, thís våew, the study examlnes the índustrialization by

ínvÍt,atíon strategy employed in Trinidad and fobago during

the ¡reníod. It,s major concluslon is that while there

undoui¡tedty have been some'changes, deveJ"opment,, viewed in

terms of Èhe degree to whÍch the int,ernal dynamíc of the

society has been generatedr has not occuredr and Trinidad

and Telbago remains

under,åeveloped as before.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE POLITICAL ECONOMY

OF TRINIDAD AND TOBÀGO t1 1

The political unit, Trinidad and Tobago consists of

the lwo most southerly of the Caribbean chain of islandsr

it,s closest, continental neighbour beíng Venezuela. Like

mosfl of the ot,her West Indian islandso Trinídad and Tobago

is, by any reasonable standard, a small country -- ín facþ,

a very small country. The total land mass covers some

Le267,296 acres or about 1980 square miles, with Trinidad

comprising almost 95|n of that, area" [2] The estjmated

mid-year population in 1970 stood at LtO26r75O with about

glf6 of thi.s number resídent in Trinidad. t3l

since size is recognized as an important matter as

far as the develo¡xrent question is concerned, it, may be

useful to juxtapose Trinidad and Tobago with some more

famÍIiar concepts. The poputation of Trinidad and Tobago is

as }arEe as that, of the province of Manitoba" In terms of

EeegraphÍcal area, Lake WÍnnipeg is more than four times

larger than Trínidad and Tobago.

The híst,ory of these two íslands is intj:nately bound

!,¡F' wi"gh fiuropean irnperialism in the New World" Like most of

the et.Ìne:r i,ùest, ïndian islandsn coJ.OniaJ. rivalries, sugar

pJ.anÈat,íons and Negro slavery are essent,ial features of that

-1-
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histOry. Tobago at one time became known as the "l:one of

contention" between Brit,ish, French and Dutch interests;

Trinidadr oû the other hand, changing hands between Spain,

France and Britain" Both islands finally felt into British

hands during the Napoleonic Wars and have remained English

speaking ever since.

Wit,h the decline of the West Indian sugar industry

especially during the last quarter of the nineteenth century

[4] a and. Èhe consequent, collapse of Tobago¡s economy, the

British Colonial Office had to find means of securing some

form of polit,ical and economic continuity in Tobago. An

arrangement similar to confederation betv¡een Trinidad and

Tobago was secured in 1889. This, howevern met with strong

agit,ation from the landed and commercial- int,erests in

Tobago. FolLowing the report of a Royal Commission of

Inquiry establíshed ín LB97o the British government, on

October 2Qth, 1898, approved an Order-in-Council that

revoked t,he 1889 confederation and, constituted Tobago a ward

of T'ri.nidad thus the political unit Trinidad and Tobago.

Trinidad and lobago remained a colony of Britain up

unÈí1, Lg62 when on August 31 st, it' gained political

independence. The years up until 1956 witnessed spasnodic

and partialty successful compaigns by Captain Art'hur

Cipríani, Uriah But,Ler and Patrick Solomon to secure a

greaeer degree of 1ocal autonomy. With t,he coming of

party-politics in 1956, the nationalist movement accelerated

unt,íJ. t,he victory btas f,inalty secured in 1962,
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But, though victory on. the political front was

secured, there remained crucial socio-economic problems to

which the nat,ionalist government was to address itself.

Indeed, such efforts had begun as early as 1959. We cannot,

it should be noted, suggest that these problems are

especially peculiar to Trinidad and Tobago. On the contrary

they manifest themselves in varying degrees throughout the

t¡nderdeveloped world. Consequent,lyo it would perhaps be

profitabLe to put Trinidad, and Tobago in its proper context

by revierving these general conditions as ttrey exist in the

entíre underdeveloped worldô

Many of todayÛs less-developed countries (LDCIs)

have been the product of some recent irnperial relationship.

They don tod,ayo find themselves with de iure political

powera ibself subject to constant erosion by the forces of

soeiaJ. and economic Í-:mperiatrism that may have earlier served

to compLernent political dominat,íon. The economies of these

less-developed countries are for the main part

export,-propelledo the major source of foreign exchange being

the eNport of some particular contmodit,yr be it sugar, cocoa,

tea, piL r or bar¡<ite; they may welL be LabeLled "1oÌ^/ income

export monocultures". Unemplolzment and under-enploynent are

conrlmonu rising to levels as high as 3096 ín some countries.

Fsoblenus of foreígn exchange shortages and inf lat'ion

fnequentïy arise. fhe banking and financial sectorsn like so
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many other aspects of life in the LDC, are for the most part

forei.gn-owned, Per capíta levels of national income are low

and even when relativeJ.y high, there are severe

d,istributÍonal problems. In many instances foreign capital

dominates investment, as domestic savings are either small or

untapped. In addiÈion to these "economic" drawbacks,

pressing social probleÍis also exist. Some underdeveloped

so€iegies are mixtures of peoples of several different

racÍa1 and ethnic backgrounds; others fínd themselves

soci-aL}y disint.egrated by tribal connectionsr and in many

insÈances, vint,age social arrangements have been destroyed

by previous irnperial relationshíps and the 'udemonstration

effect¡' has become alt the more pernicious" But, perhaps

rnt¡ch ftlore depressing are the bold facts of malnut'rition,

poor housing and recreationr }j.¡mited educational

opp@.rtunj-tíes and oÈher such social def iciencies which

constitute part of t,he daíly experiences of large numbers of

the population.

Nevertheless, ít is not alleged that t,his brief

comment, can sr¡ffÍciently det,ermíne all the socio-economic

.const,raints common to all less-developed societies. Neither

ie it contended that each characterist,ic fits every

í¡rdividual country n IIt fact it may welL be argued that there

is no eueh entíty as a "typical"m undetrdeveJ.oped country'

They all have theír peculiarities -- which makes any gtoba}
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classification difficult. oespite such reservations however'

itisbeyonddor¡btthatserious,,economic'drawbacksexist
in varying degrees in these countries and indeed

socio-¡rolit,ical constraints as well' Trinídad and Tobago is

a case in ¡roínt.

Trinidad and robago ís virtually a culturaL and'

ethnic mosaic. About 40Í of the population is African' the

descendants of Negro sraves. srightly less is East rndian'

themselvesdescendantsofindenturedirnmigrants.Therest
ofthesocietyismadeupofafewwhites,remnantsof
BriLishcolonialrule,someChineseandofcourseasinany
societysuchasthis,asubstantialnumberofpersonsof
mixed racial origin

; historYr t'he societ'Y remains
Because of it's hist'oryt

cuJ.Lural.J-yorientedtowardsBritaín,despiterecently
inereasedcontactwithNort'hAlnerica.Inmanyoffices,tea
(notcoconutwat,er)isserved.Brilliantyoungmenand
r¡rornen st,ill yearn to go off to Oxford and Cambridge' The

senior matriculation examinat,ions are set by cambridge and

ï,ondon uníversit'ies ' And perhaps to clinch the issue'

cricketisamajorformofrecreationforsomesjxmonthsof
has surelY left its

the year" Íhe irnperial experience

imgtrin€ on the islandsl

The economy of Trinidad and Tobago

ex5rert,-propelled. The petroleum sector contributes close

is
Èo
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25ß of. gross d,omest,ic product and some BO% of total export

eafnings. Other areas of economic activity are sugar

production, tourism and a sma}I petrochemical industry.

Foreign interests control large parts of these

industries esPecially petroLeum. Other irnportant features

that characterize the economy include a foreign-dominat'ed

banking and financial sector, high levelç of unenrployment

and undereÍiployment, a strong demonstration effect and a

hiEh propensity to import esPecialllr consumer durables.

Trínidad and Tobago is ind.eed a small open, dependent

economyc

Even sor it would be irnprecise to suggest that t'here

eeists only an 'economic' problem. On the contrary, serious

*human" problems exist, due in part to an economic system

thaü breeds them and, as welL to socio-political

relatíonshíps of a previous era. These hurnan problems

inelude th¿e scarcity of housing, inad.eguate water supply,

defícient sanitation and pubtic health, a lack of proper

recreational facilities and an educational system that is

not, only in some cases irrelevant but also unable to sat,isfy

the dernands of a risíng population. Perhaps the most

distressing fact of all is the fact Èhat the society is

eå€ternaLLy generaÈed at the economic, social and political

levels, the most detri¡nental effect of v¡hich is the fact

bhat this lras served to frustrate domest,ic initiative and to

continue ttre tradition of always seeking orternal solut,ions

to j.nternaL problems.
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The problems of Trinidad and Tobago must therefore

be viewed ín both economic and human terms and even thent

the ter¡ns are not mutually exclusive. We cannot, fot

example, divorce a reduction in the dependence on the

petroleum sector from efforts to promote local initiat,ive or

from those to improve public health and recreation.

Si¡nitarly, the solution to probl,ems of unemployment and

ínf l"at,ion become equally irnportant as and crucially

dependent upon those measures to increase the leve1 and

scope of education. ïn other words, the development problem

j-s a total- societal problem.

The purpose of this thesis is therefore to explore

the attempt to find solutions to the economic and

non-eêonomic problems of Trinidad and Tobago during the

period 1959-1 969" Indeedr wê intend to o¡amine the crucial

eLements of the,development process d,uning that period so as

to determine the degree to which development has taken

p1ace. As a condition for such an evaluation, it is

necessary to posit a definit,ion, a precise underst,and,ing of

the term ndevelopmentrr t it is to the evolution of this

definit,ion that the sections immediately following address

thenrselves,
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Footnotes.

1 The intention here is not to provide a detailed
discussion but rather to present some basic background
material, relevant to an understanding of the political
economy.

2 Trinidad and Tobago, cent,ral statist,ical officet
Annual Stalist,icaL Digest (Port-of-Spain: Goverhment
Printery, 19711 , Ta.ble 1t P. 1.

3 lbid, Table 18, P. 17.

4 For an excellent summary of the decline of West
Indian sugarr see Eric $Iilliams, Tlistorv of the=??gple of
qrinidad añd fobaqo. Andre Deutsch Ltd., London, 1964 r PP.
lTT-45-õ;--



CIi'.PTER 2

T}IE MEANIIIG OF NDEVELOPMENT''

:

The collapse of the major ,colonial empires during
I

the post-war period usherecl in a rlew era of decision-making
i

in the former colonies. No\¿ that tiie all-important political

vicÈory had bee¡t won, local politicians found it necessary

i:o pqrsue strenuously equally desirable social and economic

goalsn rrDevelopment progranìrnêS"e in part influenced b]t the

experiences Of the Soviet Union, became a common feature of

economic policy in the nev¡ natioûso trDevelopment'r vtas the

panacea and consequently the nev¡ nationalist governments

sought to "<levelop" as guíckly as possible an'-l apparently at

aII costs.

But, to understan<l odevelopmentr! or to propose

strategies for development <lemands a clear statement of v¡hat

t,he crucial, term means. It is therefore the purpose of this

chapter to revievr the differenL ways in rvhich 'classical"

wrj.ters conceive of the problent, and in the end, Èo present

our oldn view of development -- a synthesis of the classical

positions. Even though policy prescriptions emerge naturally

from the way in which one conceives of the problem, it would

not, serve our purpose here to ent'er into any protract'ed

discussiCIns of poj-icy. Our concern here must be primarily

-9-
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r/ith the search for an

"developmenttr.

acceptable r1ef j.nition of

one of the over-r:i<línc¡ (:oncernfì of clevelopment

tireorists iras l-¡een the seern:-ng11z ínsati-able attraction f'or

natters concerni ng econopic qror'rth. In man\¡ Í.nstances t

economic developnent is regar<lecl as 5l/non\./mous r'¡ith qror'rth

a position r,¡hichr âs our ol.rn definit.ion rvill attempt to

showu is only partialllz aclec{uate. rn f act, those r¡rho

sul:scribe to this vi.er+ of' rlevelr:Þrnent argue that econon'ic

qrowt.[ is t]¡e sine ({ua non of tlevelopmenl-. As a natural

consequence of t,lte fact tÏlat gr:or^'th is j-<lentifierl '¡¡ith

clevelopment, the solutj-ons to unclerdevelopment that are

proferred, tringe upon increases in t,lre level of qlîoss output-.

T[e argumont, therefore, f;eems to be that as long as

reasonable qrovrth obtains, derreloprnent -i-s necossarily

aSsuretl" À l:rief r:evie',v of the l--iterature "ri-11 serve to

clarify this posit,ion furtht:r.

Though not acldrcssrr:<l speei f icall'¡ to today I s LDC I s

(Iess-<lcveloped countries), the Rosenstej-n-Ir.oclan arLicle of-

1 94 3 t 1 I .is reqartlerl as a class j-c in the stucly of tþe

economics of developrnent. /\fter all, the author vlas

aclclressing l'rimself to econonj.c ¡rrolllens of Eastern and

Sot¡th-Ilastern lluroper âïl area of aç1ra::ian excess l.ropulation

vri1;h about 25ii of ttre po1:ulat.ion ej-t.her totallr¡ or ¡rartially

unexnployed" t2] Surelv nanlz an LDC does sufJler from agr:arian

excess 1>O¡>ulat,-ion and hic¡Ìr levels of un (der) -enplo"nent and
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therefore the link seemed lo':tical.

Rosenstein-Rodan saw the reduction of these high

leve}s of un(der)-employment as consist'ent with economic

development and a faster rate of economíc grovrth. Uaving

equated development with industrialization lte v¡as thus able

to justify the call for accelerated investment spending in

Lhe area. This, he regarded as the nrajor cornerstone of any

economic policy, as other accomodating policies such as

enrigration an<] resettlemenb r¡Iêrê ruled out as having only

minimal effectiveness. In Rosenstein-Rodanrs vievr,

accelerated investment, meant growth in output, which in turn

meant develoPment.

However, even if rve argue that Rosenstein-Rodan did

ilot address himself to LDCrs, it, is clear that' the large

core of post,-\¡rar writers l./ere specif icalIy concerned with

the LDC" Int,erestingly enough, \'te fincl nany of these

writ,ers embracing a conceptu¿I 'f ramev¡ork cruite s jmilar to

t,hat of Rosenstein-lìodan in 1 94 3 . Arthur Lev/is , f'ot

example, seems to have distinct intellectual linl;s r"¡ith

Iì,osenste in-Rodan.

The Arthur Lev¡is article of 1 954 t3l must be seen as

an irnport,ant contril>ut,ion to the stucl¡z for in it' Lewis

examínes tire problems of economic clevelopment (the universal

goal) as it applies to those societies rvith excess supplies

of lal¡our. The study theref ore r¡Ias intended to hold

irnport,ant, Iessons for most LDC I s, so many of which
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tiremselves experience high levels of un(der) employment.

The Lewis position is quite simple. His initj-al

assumpt,ion is that in the particular economy, there exists

an unlímited supply of labor created b]t numerous different

situat,ions. Among these may be the situation in which

,,population is so large relatively to capital and natural

resources, that there are larqe sectors of the econom'y r'¡here

Llie marginal productivity of labor j-s negligible,- zero or

even negative". t4l Lewis also mal:es reference to disguised

unemployment on family agricultural holclings v¡here "if some

mernbers of the fanily obtainecl other employment the

remaining members could cultivate the holcling just as

v¡e11,'" t5l Other cases of excess labor supply and disguised

unemplolment may also be found in the nwhole range of easual

jobs" [6], petty trading and the like. i{e cit'es Barbados

as a case in point"

Lewis goesi on to equate clevelopment v¡ith the process

of the removal of this excess labori and industrial activitlz

..;eemed to be the only mechan-i.sm throuqtr v¡hich these

unlimited supplies; of labor coukJ l>e effectivellr absorl¡ed.

iie argued,

... it is clear enough tl¡at there ean
be in an overpopulat'ed economl' an
enornous expansion of ne\¡t industries
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or new emPloYnent opportunit,ies
without any apparent shortaç¡e of
unskillecl labor k;ecoming apparent in
the labor marl<et. [7]

IIe saw the only real "bottlenecl,,s to expansion" tB I as

capital ancl natural resources.

Ler^ris is titerefore saying that if a sufficient

amount of capital and natural resources are available, when

ftmixed." with the vast supplies of available labor, expansion

(and. thus development) v¡i1l talce place. Economic expansion

becomes identical to econom-i-c developmenL, attainable wit'irin

reasonable limits if and only if t,he capital can be made

available. fhis overridillg principle of the Lewis approach

is stated thus,

The central problem in t'he theory of'
econornic clevelopment is to understand
the process by lrhich a communiLJt whiclr
\¡Ias þreviously saving and investing 4

or 5 per cent, of j-ts national income or
J-ess, converts itself into an economy
where voluntary saving is running at
about 12 Lo 15 ¡:er cent of national
income or more. This is the central
problem because the central fact of
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economic development is rapid capital
accumulation (including knowledge and
skills with capital). [9]

Like Rosenstein-Rodan, Lewis has opted for a víew of

clevelopment, that equates grovrth or economic expansion v¡ith

clevelopment. They belonq to what may adequately be called

the ncapital school" of economic development that irlentif ies

the development process wittr some form of capital

accumulation and increased economic activity as identified

by higher growth rates ancl greater levels of national

income. IL seems necessary to caut,-lon that the controversies

that energe form this conceptualization do not challenge the

definition itselfi raÈher they relate to finding those

polícy insLrumenLs that, v¡ould. best achieve growth in output

and Èhus develo¡ment.

/lrnong these clivergent policy issues are the

arguments concerning trad.e versus aid, agriculture versus

inclustrir or generally, balanced versus unbalanced grovrth.

Indeed, when Fíirschman attaclts the balanced grovrth theories

of Nursken P.osenstein-Rodan and Levrist [10] or rrlhen one

considers t,he classical-dual economy views of Fei and Ranis

osition of Jorgensen,[11] as opposed to the neoclassical p

[12] or even to witness the debates on growth through trade

i¡eLv¡een Stej.er, [13] on the one hand and Singer and Prebisch

on t,he other; t14l there is one common denominator" They all
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are , in the f inal anallrs -i-s , concerned primar ily r^lith

aggregate production levels. The disagreement is therefore

not on the desirecl result on this thelz concur -- but

rab.her on technique, that is, the v/ays in vrhich capital

coulcl l,¡e mc¡st profitably harncssecl to secure economic grovrth

ancl thus clevelopmenL.

This , of couríìe, is not to argue that the

above-namecl auLhors are so naive as t-o think that the level

of GNP ancl tl:is alone would guarantee development. Surelv,

Lewis¡ ês an after-thought haC to reclion r¡ith the problem as

Lo whether indeed economic g::otarth was at all desirable. t15l

Ilirschman, too, is mind.ful of the role of "non market

forces", as he describes them. t16l The point isr ltorvever,

that despite tacit recogni-tion of the existence of important

"non market forces", tì,re capital theoristst basic position

is one in v¡hich capital i-s the llel' constraint to growth and

{-hus to development.

An alternative approach to clevelopment, though in

the final analysis concertred also l¡ith output and income

levels, conceivc,rs of the ¡>roi:lenr r¿ithout the reliance on

capital clef iciency to explain unclerdevelo¡:rnent. Capital is

no lr:nger seen as the l<ey consLraint and the authors refer

to what are commonly considered "non economict' or

"rìon-narket" forces to-ex¡:Iain the process of development.
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support,ers of this position include Joseph schumpeter, celso

Furtado, Paul Baran, ancl Gunnar ltyrclal'

schumpet,errs vievr of economic development t17l takes

us behin<l t,he normal aç¡gregate indj-ces of growth and output'

lf,: clismisses the mere grolvth of Lhe economy as ¡neasured by

the level 0f national incone and similar data as unsuitable

indicators of the process of clevelo¡>ment. Ile contends that

such mere indices call. forth "no c¡ualitatively ne!'I

phenomena, but only processes of adaptation of t'l¡e same kind

as the changes in the natural data"' [18] He states'

... (if ) the rrhenomenon Ënat \ve carr
ååonomic clevelo¡:ment is in practice-
simpfy founded irpon t'he fact that the
datã change ancl that the economy con-
iinuously adapts itself t9 them Èhen
we should say that there j-s no economrc
development. By tllis vre should mean t'hat
economic develoi:rnent is not a phenomenon
to be explained economically, Ïrut that
the econo*y, in itself rvithout devel-opment'
is dragged- along by the changes in t'h9
ã"ti""iáing worrd, that the causes and
hence the ãxplanation of developrflent
*o"t U" sought outside the group of.
facts which are clescribed by economic
threory. t19l
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Schumpeter tlterefore collcc.i-vcl of ,-ìi:velc¡,rlcnt as L.lre

"c.rrrying out r>f ncv¡ coni¡-ii,acj-olrs u [2(ì ] or 'tenterpri-se" ancl

thc in<liviclual whose funct,ion it is Lo carry out these nev/

combinations, he calls t,he "entrepreneur". Schumpeter

discounts that vi ew, attributed to t4i11, vrhich f ailed to

clistinguish between entrefrreneur and capitalist and that,

at,tributed similarly to ltlarshall, vihich treats

entrepreneurship as management and thus does not reveal "the

salient point and the only one rvhich specifically

clistinguishes entrepreneurial from other activities". 121)

'Ilris salient ¡nint is the "carrying out of nev/

combinat.ions t' .

'fo Schumpeter there¡fore, entrepreneurship is the

essential ingredient of t'he clevelopment process. l.lot,ably, he

is not discrediting the role of capital. Rather, he is

stressing that for development to take p1ace, capital alone

cannot suffice. Rather, j.t, is the entrepreneurial spirit

combined, with whatever capit-a1 or other factors that may be

required that eventually sec:ures development.

Flowever, Furtado, in attacking the Schumpeter theory

of nevr combinat,ions, states that the circumstances under

which they were originated (pre-lüorld.I,'üar I conditions) are

entirely different, now. IIe argued furthermore that

Scl-runrpet,er does not "directly concern himself with the

possÍbii-ity of increasing capital intensity or real Íncome
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but. with the dynamics of the economic processrr. Í221 He

believes that, the Schumpeter theory of development is too

simplist,ic and .loses sight of what ire in turn considers to

oe the "real economic problem of development" increasing

tire plrysical productivity of labour.

For the moment hovrever, Ì^7ê â¡ê left for all intents

and purposes with one view of development one t'hat

synonlmizes development r¿ith grovrth. Lev¡Ís and

Rosenstein-Rodan w6ulclr VIê recall, argue that grovrth of

out,put regardless of the source is an indicator of

ctevelopment. Furtado, while accepting the gror+th thesis,

believes t,hat such growth can come about only as a result of

increased productivity of- labour. Schumpet,err oD the other

handu sees a particular type of grovrth, the result of

carryíng out nev¡ combinations as the only indicator of

cl,eveloptlent, We are, neverthelesso left v¡ith a view of

development that regards the level of out,put as t'he almost

exclr¡sive measure of rlevelopment.

Paul Baran, Iike other contributors mentioned, also

measures devetopment in terms of the level of outpuÈ. But't

rvhÍIe Lewis, Hirschman and. others seem content to vier^r the

¡rrol:}em as one of a scarcj.ty of an essential ingredient,

capítal- u llaran addresses himseLf t,o the political

consLra j-nts to development. [ 231
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To und,erstand the problem, Baran takes recourse to

those predominant forces that have shaped the history of the

LDCIs. Ænong these, he cites exploitation by foreign

capital, the dependence on a staple ex¡nrt-crop and

political, moral and cultural values imported from at¡road.

In a sense, the Baran study is a forerunner of the

Best-Levitt study done for the Caribbean. He sees the

problem now of finding a way "to provide for economic growth

and to prevent a contínuous deterioration of living

standards". t24l To him, derzelopment also means increases in

tot,al out,put; but the key constraint is neither Lewisl

capital, nor Schumpeterrs entrepreneurship, nor Furtadors

product,ivit.y of labor, nor even in a broad sense Myrdal's

human resources.

Baran sees obstacles to this increase j-n output in

monopolistic market structures, savings shortages, Iack of

external economies and most irnportant,ly a "divergence

between social and private rationalities". t25l Surely,

Baran suggest,s, Iocal governments can introduce as

corrective measures a highly progressive tax system, price

controlsr rationing, d.iversion of demand from luxury itemst

exchange control ancl other such austerity measures. But he

retorts ?

the economic and political orcler
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maintained by the ruling coalition of
owning classes finds itself invariably
at odds with all the urgent needs . ¡ ..
Neither the social fabri-c that it
embodies nor the institutions that
rest upon it, are conducive to
progressive economic development.'t261

Baranrs position is that the major impediment to

development is the "polit.ical and social structure of the

qovernmenÈs in power". 1,271 As a natural consequence of thís

¡rosítÍon, he argues that for development, to take place

. . . the political f ramev¡ork of their (LDC I s)
existence has to be drastically revamped.
The alliance beÈween feudal J-andlords,
industrial rolralists and the capítalist
middle class has to be broken ..o (The LDCrs)
must sweep away the hoLdover institutions
of a d.efunct ag€r must change the political
and social cl-i-mate .. o and must imbue t,heir
nations with a nehr spirit of enterprise and
freedom. [28]

Thís is the Baran conceptualization of development.

Gun¡rar Myrdal ¡ s Asian Drqrya 1291 , one of the latest
attempts to define the term development, is an important
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departure from the classical identification of growth with

development. Myrdal views the problem in human Èerms, in

contrast to the emphasis to capitaÌ given by vrriters such as

Lewís or Rosenstein-Rodan. Development is conceived as a

human problem embracing every facet, of human activity.

Myrdal recognizes a need to coordinate all policies

in alf areas. Such action, he sayso rvould mean t'jerking the

entire social system out of its low-level eguilibrium and

sett,ing off a ctrmulative process uphrardsn. t30l Emphasis is

thenefore to be ptaced on bot'h the "economic" and the

nonon-economic" variables. The effects of any given policy

would, therefore, depencl on those policies pursued

si¡nultaneously in other areaso towards changing

organizations and habits, att,itucles and institutions,

neligi.ous beliefs and social valuation. The crucial element

of t,his view of develo¡rment, is the emphasis it pJ.aces on the

human variables. Indeed, especially in the light of lfyrd'alrs

ca}l for industrial expansionr lrlyrdal does not ignore the

value that may accrue as a result of increased output. The

faet, is t,hat his approach to developnent conceives of such

growth occuring simultaneous to and as a consequence of

j-ncreased "investment in mant'. In the same wâYr therefore,

that. tewís stressed investment in capital goods, l4yrdal

s'Lresses investment in human goods.
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Implicit in each of the references cited is a

part,icular view of development. ClearlY, Rosenstein-Rodan

and Lewis have both identified the lack of capital as the

key const,raint and, as such, development becomes necessarily

def ined in terms of increas-ing capital accumulation and

clutpuÈ. Schumpeter I s emphasis on t,he role of the

entrepreneurial function differs in that development can i:e

equat,ed vrith growth if and only if the increase is due to

"ne$¡ combinations". Furtado gives greatesÈ im¡nrtance to the

productivity of labour. Baran sees political ancl social

conflicts as impeding the growth processr and thus

clevelopment. Fina1ly, Myrclal ret,urns to the growth t'heme

while stressing the role of institutional and at,titudinal

forces.

Now, iÈ is not claj¡ned that these authors

necessarÍly represent all the ¡:oitrts of view t'hat have been

¡rnade. Certainly not! However, t'hey represent a broad and

sufficient,Iy representative cross-section of the predominant'

Views on ecgnomic development, each significant in its own

way but, evidently too limited to be accepled in its

ent,iret,y. 'Ihese explanations of underdevelopment and t'he

impticit definitions of the t,erm "developmentrr t'hat emerge

have proven unsAtisf actory. trle t'hcref ore present' an

aLternative understanding of developntent, a synthesis,

/
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perhaps of the classical posit,ions.

Development redefined is that process by which a

society¡ mainly by its own efforts, increases and maximízes

the social, cultural, political, psychological, economic and

other d,i¡nensions of well-being for all its rnembers. To say
lby it,s ovrn ef forts ", \^7e are placing emphasis on the
lfinternal dynamic" [lt¡ of the society, that propensity to
pulI itself up by the bootstraps, to use as much of its own

available resources to solve its problems. Vle say ',mainly"

l¡ecause it acknowledges the fact that v¡e do live in an

inter-dependent and international econom-y and that no

society, especially a small one can maxj¡nize its utility by

remaining cut-off from the rest of the world. lrle have

delíberately placed t,he adjc:ctive "economic,' last, so as to
de-emphasize the concern that is ordinarily given to growth

and the level of national income. Furthermore¡ the

def inition because of it,; general nature reduces the

rigídit,y in choosing a part,icular strategy and provides

leeway to each individual LDC as it attempts to solve íts
part,icular problerns.

The definition acknowledges that increases in the

I evel of gross output are necessary if the average amount, of

Eoods and services available to each individual is to ríse
Ëo aeeept,able levels. It recognizes the im¡nrtance of
dest,roying those potitical, social and other Srnpediments,

resi-dua of a past irnperial relationship. It also recognizes
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the need for proper health, functional education and

development of the arts as a means of secUring a proper

¡:sychological balance to societ,y I s members. Indeed r this

view of development accords equal priority to increasing the

Ievels of emplo!¡ment as to ensuring local control of the key

centers of economíc, political and cultural d,ecision-making

as Lo rernoving the tdemonstration ef fecttt.

'Development" is here understood to be a total

problem, ernbfacing every facet of human activity. In a

sense, it is a 'balancedrr attack on the problem of

underdevelOpment. hle cannot, for example, promote local

control oft SaYr the banking sector and at the same time

allow the local culture to l¡e continuously eroded by foreign

tastes and habits that will only serve to mini¡nize our

effort,s in other areas.

Ílhis view of development differs significantly from

t,he classical <lefinitions and strategies proferred earlier.

Ie v¡ill be recalled that Rosenstein-Rodan and Lewis both

¡:osiÈed an "outpqtt viev¡ that sa\nl development occuring

símultaneously vrith and consequent upon increased output

regarclless of whether the increased output \^Ias ítseIf

induced by the use of more capital or of more sophist,icated

t,echnology. Furtado I s discussion of t,he role of labor

produet,ivít,y, Baran I s ca}I for political activity¡ and
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Schumpeterrs entrepreneurial funct.ion all consider economic

growt,h as their immediate goal. Only Myrclal was willing t'o

stress suffiCiently the role of nn6n-economic" factors.

But, whereas these authors tend to overemphasize the

role of, growth in economic development, our position is

quite d,ifferent. It is adnitted that growth is a necessary

but not sufficient ind.icator of development since it is

clear that rapid growth may or may not exist alongside

development. Examples can readily be found of countries that

have experienced substantial growth yet remainraccording to

our definition, undeveloped. Í{e therefore accept the need

for more caPital as suggest,ed by Lewis and Rosenstein-Rodan;

we agree $tith Furtado on the need to increase the

:productivit,y Of labor; Schumpeter I s "new combínations'

thesís approximates our viev¡ of the internal dynamic;

Myrdalrs human resources emphasis is accept'ed and so too is

Baranrs discussíon of the political consÈraints.

Our view of development recognizes the value of each

of these contributions and may indeed be regarded' as a

slrnghesís of these views. To stress the economic dimensions

of well-being, we refer to the capital theoristsr argument.

But, ín addition, gro$tth in output is also achieved through

our efforts to pr:ovide for education, political st,ability,

and social and cuLtqral needs. The d,evelopment, of the
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Ínternal dynamic not only guarantees growth by inspiring the

entrepreneurial spirit br:t al-o ncans tirat decj.sions eruc-i-al

'1.:o ihe.: cconomy are made internally, that taste patterns are

generated at home, that the domest,ic market is expanded,

above all that the society j-s internally propellecl.

;:ìinr-ì-larl¡2, v¡e cannot generaLe tlrat -internal dynamic v;it,hout

emphasizing important human factors as living conditions
;

(public heaLth, water, slanitation, recreation, education),
Inor can v¡e if $rê negJ.ect the irnportance of politicat

st,ability or of the need to harness savings for investment.

Our conceptualization of development therefore attempts to

synt,hesize the earlier def initions v¡hich tend to

overemphasize one aspect of the problem to the ,iletriment of

other important considerations

Development is here understood to be a total
problernn embracing the entire societal matrix, each sector

act,ing upon and reacting to the other. The concern with the

level of output is only partially adequate. Given our own

definition of development,, $re argue that the level of output

cannot of. itself be a true indicator of development. Our

concern must be with the manner in which that output is
generated. Surely, increased levels of National Product can

result from extensive ind.ustrialization alone but similarly
from

What.

poJ"icy that serves to develop the internal dynamic.

more important than growth itself is the condit,ions

a

is

under which such growth prevailed. To measure developrnent,,
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even though we must in the end look at the qtrantified data

on national output, it is necessary to go behind such

figures to examine both the conditíons that. gave rise to

such output and those that coexist with this output. It is

only with this knowledge that we can truJ.y determine whether

or not develo¡:ment has taken place.

litith this view of development, hte can nov¡ turn to

the theoretical approaches to development in Trinidad and

Tobago, in the entire West Indies, fot that matter,

conscious of those views of development that are intrinsic

to the strat,egies proposed and. of the vrays in which such

views differ from or concur with our o$tn.
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CHAPTER 3

THEORETICAL APPROACHES TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPIIENT

IN THB CARIBBEAN

Írinidad and Tobago, like all ühe other vlest, Indian

t,erritories has had its history rooted in European

imperialism, slavery, indentured labour and the sugar
i

¡rlantatíons" For its part, sugarrr the life-blood of the

west Indies, has ,,enjoyed" a dismal performance since the

end of the 1 9th century and despit.e the discovery during

this century of oil in Trinidad ancl bauxite in Jamaica and

Guyana (formerly British Guiana), the structure of atl the

economies remains virtually unchanged. Therefore, in

considering general proposal.s for economic development and

trar¡sformat,ion in the West Indies, it is almost axiomatic

that such general proposals for the entire Ìr'Iest Indian

economy can be equally applied to the economy of any

pant,icular territorY.

with the collapse of the rvorld economy in t,he

'l 93 0 I s, it is no surprisre that event'uaIIy the British

Colonial Office found it necessary to re-examine the future

of t,he Vlest Indian economies r tied as t,hey were to the

rnetropolj-tan economy. Royal. Commissions ltere by no means

¡1elv Lo the !,fest Indies. It is no accident therefore that

-30-
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the first, att,empt, at a solution to the underdevelopment in
the islands came in the form of yet anottrer Royal Commission

of Inquiry appointed by the Colonial Office in 1937.

The Moyne Commission as it is popularly lcnown was

formally established i

to invest.igate social and economic
conditions in Barbadosj British Guiana,
British Honduras, Jamaica¡ the Leer¡ard
Islands, Trinidad and tobago and the
Vüindward Islands¡ and matters concerned,
therewith and to make recommendations . [1 ]

In the light of the declining fortunes of sugar and

the socio-poliÈical unrests in Trinidad during 1937 [2J, the

est,ablishment of this Royal Commission vras of special

significance to the tüest Indíes as a r+hole and to TrinÍdad

and TobaEo ín particular. Indeed, except for Trinidad and

Tobago e the entire British ûüest Indies depend,ed almost

exclusively on export agriculture (mainly sugar) for ít,s

survival. Even in Trinidad and Tobago where t,he petroleum

industry was rapidly expanding, the proport,ion of the labour

force engaged in both pLantation and peasant agriculture

rernained high. t3¡ A further demonstration of the ptight of

lüest Indian economy is the fact .that West, Indian sugar

export,s had for some tíme become dependent, on the protecÈion
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af forcecl Ì:y rnrperial Pref erence. The Hoyne commiss ion,
therefore, dtd incleed have to adclress it,self to vexing

soclal and economic problerns.

Even though MoyneIs appoLnted task was not to
provide a ttreory of economic and social development,, the

f inal rvork seerned, to suggest ot,herwise. Indeed,¡ the

Con:¡miseion revLervred, exÈc¡:sÍvely t,he social ineguities
relat,íng Èo incor¡e levelsr to pulrlic healt,h and. r.relfare and

to eclucation in the Brit,ish t{est, Indies. It r.¡ould i;e naive

to suggest t,hose aspect,s of the proh¡lem as unrelated to the

entire problern of economic develo¡xrent. On tl¡e cor:trary,

ihey are ir¡extricabiy connect,ecll However, for dís¡cussl-on of
the speclfic questlon of ihe econonrics (traditionally
defined) of the situation, one must turn t,o t,he tloyne

"irlue-printn for future econo:rric developmont.

Tlte cent,ral feature of the 1.1o1'ne Co¡nmJ.ssion Report

as far as the fuùure eccnomic pro$pects of tl¡e {.Iest, Indies

were concerned was .its emphasis on e:{port agrlcultÌlr€o
Given the assumption t,hat a necessary l¡ut not, sufflclent,
condÍt,ion for economic d.evelol;raent requl"res eit,her some

clear-cut, comblnation of nind.ustri,r' and nagriculturen or a

choioe Ì¡etween the tr+o alternatívesr the Commission reasoned

t,hat, the future economic prospect,s of the CariÌ.¡l¡ean lay
undorrbtedly wlth export aqriculture¡ Tire commissl-oners
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stated, guite flatly

Vlhatever may be done to develop product'ion
for the home mark-et in the West, Indíes, the
majority of the population must continue to
depend, for a long period, if not indefiniÈelyt
on export agriculÈur:e :.. t4]

The Commissionts views on the possible est^ablishment,

of an industrial sector seemed quite intractable. It is not

at all surprisíng that these colonj-al officials should, in

19t15, find it, nigh impossible to convi.nce themselves that a

group of sma}l, insignificant islands could successfully
'

engage in any profitable industrial activity- The

justification was clear.

lrfe regarcl it' as undesirable tl:at Governments
in the West Indies should eiÈher conduct or
finance speculative inclustr-i-al enterprises. [5]

The commission I s view of " speculat,ive industrial

enterprise' vJas precise. Given t,hat view, Irloyne and. his

coJ-IeaEueS found it quite easy to rejecÈ any government

participation ín the then-proposed cement factorlz in Jamaica

ancl the pulp and paper factory in Guyana (then British

Guiana) . Ilowever they v¡ere quick to mention that

...thê same considerations do not apply
to undertakings the primary purpose of
rvhich is to írnprove the market tot
agricultural products! t6I
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It is not that. industrialization was not considered. Indeed

it wasi but v¡as rejecÈed in favour of agriculture.

The Moyne Commission recognised the fact of gro$ting

population pressures on the eôonomy tied in rvith the problem

of unrf er-em¡>loyment' in aqricultural production. As a

remedyo not only clid they ¡rropo.se the universal- panaceat
!

íncreased public works, but they also argued for the
I

<levelopment of the tourist trade ås "another possible means

of increasing the vorume of emplolzment outside agriculture" '

t7l Hovzever with risi.ng populatíon and tl'¡e need to f ind

additional openr'ngs for those of working ager l.loyne and his

colleagues return to the familiar theme.

For a long time to come, these openings
can only be found in the staple branches
of export agriculture. It is thus an
urgent and inexorable necessity for most
of the West Indian Colonies that they should
be enabled sorneTrow to secure an expansion
of the volume of their export' sales !... t8l

To the Commission, Lhe iqsue was therefore quite

cLear.

The aim must therefore be twofold, to
increase the volume of exports of West
Indian agricultural commodities, ánd to
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irnprove the prices at v;Lrich tl'rese
commodities are solo. t91

they arrived at their conclusion after considering

certain crucial elements of the West Indian economy. They

considered and rejected the possihilitr¡ of future emergence

of an industrial or manufacturing sector. Yet¡ they \^rere
i,

very mindful of the problems that could be and have been
i

created by a rising population, that v/as unskilled,

untrained and under-employecl. oesþite v¡hatever inroacls that

may have been made by migrat,ion and or tourism, the only

reasonable choice seemed to lie naturaJ-Iy with agricultür€o

Gi-ven its limited horizons in terms of its view of

the possibilities for political independence, economic

int,egrat.ion or import-substituting ind.ustrialization, the

llioyne Commission could have foreseen only ¿ future grounded

not simply in agriculture for domestic consumption, but in

export agriculture. Hohrever, it is necessary to understand

that these reconmendat,ions T¡¡ere merely the makings of

colonial offícia1s steeped j-n tire traclitions of Empire and

aIl" its trappings. It is therefore not suprising to hear

tlre call for what is ín fact a continuat,j-on of an economie

syst,em which, though a spent force, sought to retain

tradit,ional- economic relationships that left the islands in

a c0ta11y dependent posture.
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Indeed, the Moyne Commissíon v/as not concerned with

and t,hus could not foresee any radical structural change in

the island economies. WeIl meaning as they may have been,

their solutions servecl only to entrench the already

pernicious status-quo. As far as the commissioners vrere

concerned, the tr{est, Indian islands brere to remain

perpetually externally-propelled, the only source of

Iivelihood dependent on ttre machinations of international

markets that deÈermined the price of their crop, be it sugar

orp as Ín lat,er days, bananas. ït was to take the work of a

West Indian himself, Arthur Lewis, to propose a theory of

development, as an alternative t,o that presented by the

Commission.

To grasp the significance of the Lev¡is model, it is

neeessary to understand certain essent.ial features of t,he

polit.ical economy of the l¡lest Indies in 1950. OnIy with

this background information, could one readily recogníze why

the model generated such tremendous interest among

polít,icians and, academics alike. one ¡nust, however, caution

that, in fact the Lewis mo<lel was not, essentially new in

terms of the general philosophy of "industriatization by

invitation". Ind.eed the Levris model was 'rborn in the (U.S.)

Stat,e Department and relayed through Puerto Rico'r. [101

Moreover this was totally in keeping with that traditional
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feature of aII plantation economies, not least of all the

Vùest Indies t,he high propensity to irnport.

Lewis found three major justifications for his

model, the declining yield in I{est Indian agriculture, a

steadily growing labor-force and the consequent problems of

unemployment and under-employment. 
i

By 1950, hlest Indian agriculture vras surely in a
I:.precarious position. In fact, one may legitirnately view the

position of Flest Indian sugar then in terms of the collapse

of the industry at the end of the nineteenth century. The

fact is that thíngs $rere not r¿elL within the sugar industry.

The years 1 940 1 950 are characterised by

pronounced fluctuations in the sugar industry, despite

substantial increases in both output and export sales. For

exampJ"e prodr.lction between 1940 and tr 941 rose by 1321604

tons or some 27.53%, only to fall trvo years later to 5031489

tons, a decline of 18.0396. Export sales showed similar
mo\rements moving from 4091949 tons in 1940 to 523rg43 tons

in 1941 and then baqk to 4481306 tons a year later. Table I
below provides some indication of the performance of the

West, Indían Sugar Industry.
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TÀBI,E I

I{EST I}IDIÀN SUGÀR r}IDttSTRY, 1940 - 1950

Year

(1)

TotaI
Production
Long Tons

(2)

TotaI
Exports

Long Tons
(3)

(3) as % (2)

1940

1 941

1 942

1943

1944

1945

1946

1 947

1 948

1 949

1 9s0

481 ,664

61tt r268

603r758

562 r943

503r489

541,430

638 r281

600r 091

594 1268

771 ,'t52

842 1192

4O9,949

523 ,943

448r306

506, 968

495 r317

460, 87 B

528r438

538r7BB

t+7 6 1714

689, 891

724 ,57I

85.1

85.3

74"3

90.0

98 .4

85.1

82.B

89"8

80. 2

89.4

86.0

Source: George C. Abbott, "The I¡Iest Indian Sugar
Industry, With Some Long ferm Projections of Supply to
1975r 'r Social and Economic Studies, XIIf (March, 1964) ,
Tables 1 8, 29.
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tsesides t,he f luctuat.íng fortunes of the sugar

production and exports, the indusÈr1¡ had to contend with

several irnportant factors" Of crucial irnportance \^Ias the

fact that sugar vtas primarily an export, crop whose very

existence depended heavily on "Imperial Preference". A high

proportion of total produc+-ion (over B0lÃ) is for the export

market. Finally except for Trinídad and Tobago, sugar

exports were the chief source of foreign exchange for the

islancls. Sugar production v¡as, therefore the life-blood of

the lrlest, Indies, providíng t,he ma jor source of existence fot

tile t,housands employed therein"

Professor Lewis also recognisecl the problems of

unemplolzment and of popUJ-ation pressures. He knew that

agriculture itself was tire source of much uncler-employment

and that t,he marginal physical product of labor employefl in

sugar production, if not zeror v¡as close to zero. He knew

too of the existence of large numbers of domest.ic servants,

tlremselves under employed i of the little shops and parlours

that, provid,ed employment for somet of those hangers-on and

of thosc openly unemployed" CIearIY, there $¡as an

unemployment, problem.

ï,ewis therefore faced the problem of increasing the

average output in agricult,ure r of providing meaningful

enrplolnnent for those necessarily released out of

agricuJ-turer domestic service, familial support and open
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unemplo]¡ment. The solution to the larger problems in

agriculture had, therefore, to be tied in vrith any solution

for the high rat,es of unernployment ancl under employment,.

The problem r,tTas t,herefore to f ind suitable

enrployment for an est,imat,ecl 4131000 over a t,en year period.

tl1 I They were composed thus:

Now unemployed 1401000

PopulatÍon increase 1491000

Release from agriculture 74r000

Release from domestic service 50rO00

Total 41 3,000

At t,he same time he had to provide measures that would

increase produ.ctivity in agriculture" Recognising the

dectrining yield in agriculture and the inabilit,y to reclaím

larEe areas of land, Lewis therefore concluded that

...agriclture in the islands will
yield a decent standard of living
only if the numbers engaged in it
are drastically reduced, and t'his
will be possible only if netnl
employment can be created outside
agriculture [12)

This was in essence the birth of a ner¡¡ development strategy

for t,he West Indies ' a marriage Ì¡etween traditional
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agriculture and, a ner.r ¡non-agrriculturaLn sector. tev¡is ria!.t

the creaÈÍon of ner¡ lnclustries as tan essential part, of a

prograÍìme for agricultural improvemento, [1 3]

l,ewis had envisaged a reducËion in the number

engaged Ln the present acreage to about, 50F tltl¡ Notably

the choLce v¡as not betvreen agrlculture and ind,ustry. IIis
solut,lon is a cornbinat,ion of both, taklng the e¡(cess labor

frqn agriculture and transferring tt into inctustry. In

other words, both the agricultural and industrlal sectors

rlould serve to reinforce each otúern To this effect, Levris

caut.ione

Those vrho speak as if the choice in the
Weet, Indies J.ay between aqricultural
developrnent and indust,ríal clevelopment
have faile<1 complet,ely to underst,and the
problem. [151

Develoçxnent was therefore to be a combínat,ion of Pan,..,--.t.-.1.

agriculture and, lndustry and since agricultural r.ras alrea<ly

set (the major problen being the removal of excesi labour),

the problern r.¡a.s nolr to proceed, vith the strateg.rr of

industriallzation -o one r*hLch, according to Lewls, cou1cl

not l¡e left to the r¡hims and f ancies of lndlvidual
invest,ors.

Lewls attacked the view that iit ought not reallir be
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necessary for governments to take the initiative in

d,eveloping manufacturing industry, if such development is

really worthwhile". [16] According to Lewis, this viewr the

'laissez-faire economic philosophy of British Vlest Indian

governments" 1171 t was to be regarded as "the principal

obst,acle to industrialization of the islands". t1I] Indeed

Lewis opted for strong government intervention.

This laissez-faire pplicy of. industrialization
I

cornpletely disregarded, ini Lewis r opinion, the
oogregariousness" of indust,ry -- the fact that industries

tend to flock together. Lewis further argued that even

though an Índustry may be pot,entially possibler Do one may

know of its profitability or if one knew, one may not, know

how to run it. Finallyr Lel'¡is thought that it may vrell be

in Èhe naÈional interest to st,art some particular industries

even though they are unprofitable.

The st,ep that flows logicatly from t,his stage of

Lewisr argument is that governments must thernselves either

engage actively in the investing process or induce others to

do so. The first source of such investors would naturally

be the domestic market. Lewis rejected this by explaining

what, may be called the "underd,evelopment dichotomy".

Lewis thought. that, local people could not, learn the

trj"cks of the trade and move into agriculture because most
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of the land is owned by foreigners who tend to be "clannish
and to refuse to sel}". t19l A greater chance therefore
seems to exist in manufacturing. But, Lewis argues, the

local capitalists know very lit,tle about industry as they

are concerned mainry with the export-import trade and may

even be hostile to the est,ablishment of new manufactures.

t20l Lewis therefore concludes 
i

I

¿iå'T"ålï ::;i::iÏ:[:'J:"liiåii' ;;,
interested in doing the hard pioneering
of new manufacÈuring industriês. o. o

The minds of capitalist,s and their
money tend to flow in traditional
directions. l21l

The only remaining source of investment capital must

therefore Lie with the foreign investor.

Professor Ïrewis then attempts to rationalize his
calL for foreign capit,al. I{e arEued that, such capitar was

needed because "industriarization is a frightfully expensive

business quit,e beyond the resources of t,he island,s'r. l,Z2l

Furthermore, according to the Lewis rationalization, foreiqn

capítal increases the level of national income and if people

are thrifty, "they can build up savings r.vhich in due course

v¡ill enable them, having learnt the tricks of the trade, to
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set up in brrsiness themselvêsil. t23l

However, sÍncer ât reast in the short-run, nationars
are unable and maybe as a resurt., unwilring to engage i_n

industrial investment ancl because of t,he naturar refusal of
manuÍact,urers to go i:o areas LhaL are not deveio¡>ecl, Lewis

concludes ihat

To get them (foreign capítalists) to come,
as pioneers, and to put up with the
inconveniences of. being pioneers, you may
have to offer them considerable inèentives,
such as temporary monopoly rights, or subsidies
?l Ënå"ä"å" : lÎ'xå 13' Ji iål'-5í";ff .ilïå 

=o*. rv,
and yield economic results great.ly exceedingthe original sacrif ice. 1,241

Lewis describes this as the snowball effect.
Lewis, however, recognised the probrem of initiating

thie process of invitatíon and on this basis justified the
proposed establishment of an rndustrial Development

Corporation. He contends

...the industrialization of a new country
cannot just be left to the orclinary
forces of the market but demands vãrypositive and very intelligent action by
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governments . c. the creation of a special
agency and, the offer of special incentives
to overcome the handicap of starting. [25]

Lewis thought that, in addit,ion, an Industrial

Llevelopment Corporation might establishr or¡rrt r or lease

factories and,/or machinery so as to alleviate the initial

problems of the investors. He suggested also the creation

of a separate Development Bank "to lend money to people

st,arting new industries " , 126l Lewis also saw the

possibility of making what he considered vital contacts with

such organizations as the U.S. Export-Import, Bankr the World

Bank and t,he Colonial Development Corporation.

Of course,, there was the problem of financing the

Industrial Development Corporation and the Development Bank.

For t,his too, Lewis had a soLution. He est,i¡nated an initial
îfinancing of k. 5 million for each. This, he thought could be

ol-¡t.ained by harnessing local capital.

LewÍs forsaw very Iitt,l-e problem in ushering in t'he

ner¡/ manufactured goods into world markets. Naturally,

mr¡lti-national firms with various branch-plants would find

lit,tle difficult,y in securing and expanding their markets.

Lewís argued

The key to success in United States and
United Kíngdom markets as in Latin
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American markets is rtot to try to create
new d.istribution channels, but rat,her to
persuade manufacturers who are already
selling in these markets to start manu-
facturing in the islands. f27l

A market was therefore giuaranteed.

Lewis had. therefore presented his policy for

indust,rial development in tÏ¡e West, Indies. Indeed, his was

the work of an honest *1t, sincere in the belief that he had

indeed for¡nd the ansÌâter to t,he West, Indian problem. [Ie

concludes his essay thus:

A visít to the British !,lest Indian islands
at the present moment is a depressing
experience. Everyone seems to be vraiting
for something to happen, buÈ the traveller
is never quite able to discover what
it is that they are waiting for. Some
key is needed to open the door behind
which the dynamic energies of the Vüest
Indian people are at present confined.
The key has obviously been found in
Puerto Ricon where the drive and enthusiasm
of the people hitherto as lethargic as
the British West Indiansr \Á¡arms the
heart, and inspires confidence in t,he
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future. The Brit,ish West Indians can
s91¡re their problems if they set, to themwith a will. But first they must fina thesecret that will put hope, initiative,direction, and an unconquerable will intothe management of Èheir affairs. Andthis is the hardest task of all. [2gl

The Lewis model of ,,clevelopment r \Á/as theref ore
centered around the concern with industrlalizatíon seemingly
at any price. rt viewed industrialÍzation as the sine qua

non of development; in fact "industrialization,, and

"develo¡xnenttr became synonymous terms. His model failed to
come t'o grips with the psychorogical, curturar and

attítudinal matrix of a society as bacl<v¡ard as the west
rndies. rn fact, in the same way that puerto Rico had

attempted (and failed) to produce a carbon copy of American
indust,rialization so too did Lewis atternpt to foist on the
[ntrest rndieso the puerto Rícan experience. Nevertheress,
L,ewis r model was accepted with open arms by west rndian
polÍticians and acad,emics. HÍstory was to be the onry
judge t

During the earry sixtiese economists began the
question bot,h implicitry and ecplicitly the Lewis model of
development whích had by then become the underlying
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¡rhilosophy of policies instituted in Jamaica and in Trinidad

and Tobago. Some scholars found 'it, necessary to redefine

the issues or to offer alternative explanat.ions of t,he

problem, especially in the light of the Puert,o Rican

e>rperience. There are four major contributions to the

literature on this new approach to the problems of West

Indian economic development.

The f irst of these is t,he Dudley Seers rOpen

Petroleum Economy" article of 196tt t291 which is an attempt

to provide an alternative (non-Keynesian) approach t,o

economic policy in a country which is an exporter of prirnary

products. His model is "based mainl1' on the experience of

Venezuela up until 1 958". t301 He argues however that iÈ is

likely that, his mod,el will "hold lessons for both Trinidad
(and 'Iobago) and Jamaicao espccíaLlr* the fonner'r" t31l

Seers argues that in exporl-propelleC economies such

as Venezuela or even Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago,

the ent,ire lrlest Indies for that matter, the economic problem

should. be seen not in terms of income levels but rather in
terms of chronic structural unemploymenÈ" t3Z¡ Notably this

view is i.n direct contrast to that propounded by Professor

Lewis Ín his 1958 article. [33] He demonstrates that t,he

factors i-nf luencing the level of employment, in t,he

al¡ove-listed economies are the difference betvreen trends i¡r
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êxno¡+5 and wage rates¡ the rate of taxation on exports,

profit margins in domesÈic índustries, the propensity +-o

ímporÈ anci the balance in t,he public account.

An export boom, according to seersr can have severe

ramif ications on the rest of the economy. Such a boom cloes,

he argues, Iead to an increase in þrages in the petroleum

sector rather than t,o an increase in the level of

employment,. This $tage raise would introduce a movement of

the un(der)employed masses to the cities in search of work.

Increased export earnings in turn lead Èo a rising import

bill for food, automobj-Iies and lucury Ítems. Incomes become

more unevenly distributed and it, becomes very difficult to

develop neht exportg because of rising costs. Devaluation

wouLd have practically no effect on foreign earnings.

FurLhermore pressures from the commerical sectors and from

branch-ptrant,s would be geared to resisting any move towards

devaluat,ion. On the other handr âs Seers argues, a faIl in

the lewe1 of exports and thus of foreign exchange earnings

would generate severe social and political conflicts.

Seers makes two im¡rortant conclusions f rom his

model" IIe proves t,hat trthe lower the profit margin in the

private domestic sector '.. o the faster the growt,h in

enrploy'ment ... the lower (the propensity to import) is the

faseer the rate at which employnrent rises'. t34l
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fhe second maJor cont,ributlon to the lLt,erat,ure in
the sixties is tl¡at of Willian G. Dsrrasr ât one t,irne

economic aclviser to the Prlme l'linister of. Trinidad and.

Tolngo. He trles to examlne the problets of economLc

developnrent in small (however def lnecl) countrÍes' ç¡ith

specific reference to the Caribbean. It 1s lnterent,Íng to

note that, Demas ls here clisaggregat,fng the category of

un<lerdevelo¡recl count,rles to fin<l t,l¿ose that, are not, only

underdeveloped l¡ut, amall. To hi-nr this is an important

d,lsÈl.nct,ion.
¡¡{æ ¡?n€{¡{-1.{an aâaa¡Ù *v& 4¡¡49¿Vó¡ VÀ

dÍfferent, to that alluded to

ÐeÍ¡as argues s

å å;. T3;*:iiu il"ilå' Jiål;" Í:"#". ìì":;'
econo¡Try has undergone structural trans-
formation anC has acquired t,he contÍnuing
capacíüy to acla¡:t and to apply .i.nnovations. tSS¡

He warns agalnst, the use <¡f the usuaL global aggregates

(GUpr X, l.f, Capit,al Format,i.on) to neasure d,eveloprnent,o He

contends thaÈ changes in these cat,egorles may l¡e due t,o

¡¡on-struc{:ural changes such as secular expansion resulting
front, sêyr a rise ln exports. [36J Since cleve].opraent

requires structural changes these cannot be reqarde<l as

-1 ^-.^l^*^6s .!- áJ-¿¡-.-&1.-L4evç4\rt/r(arË¿¡t .ÀÈ, \¿J.ÈtLÀlÂ\'LJ.)

Lry his predecessor: Lewís,
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indicators of development.

Demas then suggests what he considers to be the

basic elements in the transformation of the st,ructure of

procluction. IIe notes that the capacity to transform is
cleE,ermined by politicat and social process and attitudes.
Anong the "basic elements" he cites the unification of the

r¡ational market,, the shift of production and of labour as

i¡etween primary, secondary and tertiary sectors of the

economy, an increasing clegree of interdependence among

domestic indust,ries and act,ivit,ies, changes in the

irnportance and compositions of foreign trade, a reduction of

dualism in the economy and the development, of 'appropriateo'

inst,itutions. [37]

Not less than anyone else, Demas recognised the

extent of certain fundamental dísequilibrat,íng forces

operating in Caribbean economies. IIe makes reference to

o..the obsessive urge for ìIorth Americ¡n
standards of consumption; the dichoLomy
between plant.ation and peasant, agriculturei
the dependence of export agriculture on
Commonwealth Preference and special marketing-
arrangements; the influence exercised by
t,he vrage levels in the dominant enclave
sectors on the rest of the economy; the peculiar
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nature of the public finance syst,em (Iarge
recurrent expenditures for education etc.
and diseconomies of providing for a small
population) ; ancl the great <lependence on
foreign capital. [38]

rncleed, Demas had laíd bare the essentiar features of
Caríbbean economy.

Size, thought Demas, had bece¡ne a critical matter in
understanding the problem of deveropmenË and growt,h.

ÌIo$¡ever Demas was able to distinguish certain compensatory

features of smallness, a total of seven. [39]

Demas argued that even though overall demand for an

exporÈ commodity may be price or income erastic, for a smalr

country such a demand may indeed be elastic" smallness arso

assists the development of high income-elast,ic exports as in
the case with swiss watches or scanclinavian furniture.
Furt,hermorer a given vol-u¡re of foreign resources can do more

for small- countríes than for a large count,ry. SmalJ-

countries, Demas argues, can break the rules of t,he game by

nethods such as discri¡nination and cscape retaliation
because of their negligibLe irnport-demand. Devaluat,ion may

not lead to big deterioration Ín a small countryrs commodity

terms-of-trad,e vis-à-vis the rest of the vrorlcl even thouqh

it coulcl very likely expand exports and emplolznent and could
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¿rLso incluco a reclistribution of real income.

llowever, Demas y¡as surely not attempting to
side-step the issue by drawíng attention to the

above-mentioned compensatory features. He clearly
recognises the.inherent probrems of an LDc with an open

economy and a relatively large volume of externar as opposed

to domestic transactionsr [40] a situation conrmon to the

úilest rndian islands. He discusses further the buirt-in
restrictions found in lirnited opportunities for achieving

economies of sca1e, those natural resource constraints
common to small economies, t41 I and. the const,raints imposed

in smal1 overpoptrlated, economies on the growth of a

manufacturing sector based. on export market,s, according to
Demas, rthe most, crippling disadvantage of small size', . l,q}l

In an indirect way, Dernas had, by referníng to some

of these structural problemsr posited some sort of

aLternative. More than this however, he seeks to redefine

clearly the condit,ions for development. According to Demas,

"development involves a realization of productive potential
in all branches and all regions of the national economy".

t43l

ïn addressing himself to the problems of the

canibbeano DeÍias suggest,ed that economic integration among

snaLl underdeveloped counÈries as "central to the economic

growth of such countries". t44l Here he picks up a theme to
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be more fully investigated in a later study by Brewster and

Thomas. He argues

... the value of regional economic
integrat,ion in terms of ,ilevelopment
patterns is that it makes possible a
straùegy of develo¡rment based on import
substitution rather than erport creatíon
and therefore a less "d,ependent"
pattern of development. [451

Demas also recognizes the need in domestic capital markets

"to bríng savers and borrohrers together on terms considered

mutually advantageous". t46l In addition, he recommends some

sorÈ of selected investment as in Ind.ia where certain

sectors of the economy are reserved for public investment or

Ín No:way where foreÍgn capital is not allowed in the

develo¡ment of natural resources" t47] Moreover, Demas

outLined as the most im¡rortant, goal of planning in an LDC,

to be rapid transf,ormation reguiring both structural and

j-nstÍtuLionatr changes. [4I]
The study by vtilliam Demas, by looking specifically

at small islandsr ranked in 1 965 as the most comprehensive

critique on the problern of West Indian economic development

sínee Arthur Lewis" Clearlyo Demas recognizes that the

question does not rest sirnply on the amounts of capital,

foreign or domestic, that is invested in the islands. This

react,ion may have indeed been induced by his recogni'E,ion of
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some of the unexpected and undesirabre consequences of the
Puerto Rican development, progranmes. Demas sa\¡¡ inst,itutional
and attitudinal forces as being crucial to development. of
this, there is no doubt. However, he d.oes not el-aborate
sufficiently as to which particular attitudes which
instit,utions stand to be affected. This may indeed be due

to the fact that his was a series of lectures and not a

political blueprint. However, Demasr study can trury be

regarded as a turning-point in the literature on west rndian
economíc development. This was the beginning of the process

of domestication finding a theory designed not ror ltrre

industriali-zed societies of the Northo Atlanticr or for
rndia, Kenya or any other LDc for that matter, but one

addressed specificatly to tlre West Indies!
The next najor contribution to the literature is

that ouÈstanding work by Haverock Brewster and clive Thomas,

$le _Dynamics of vtest rndian Economic rnÈegration, their
major contention being that the future of trriest rndian
economic deveropment must, of necessityn be linked v¡ith the
concept of economic integration.

The authors f irst of all rej ect t,he Balassa

definåtion of integration as "state or process of
rì

suppressíon of discrimination between economic units or
nat,ion states'r. t49l They contend that Balassa rs def inition
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does not consider the possibility that in the very process

of ínt,egration as defined by Balassa "new and more severe

forms of de facto discrimination may arise between and

within nations". t50l They therefore redefine integration as

rrthe diffusion of attribut,es of strength and weaknesses

throughout the integral parts of a system" tSt ¡ They state

ernphatically that "it, is througþ the íntegration of
production that the most, important economic Aains are to be

i

aehíeved in the Vüest ïndies". I52l
Brewster and Thomas ¡¡osit the view that the

I

lunintegrated st,ate of the !{est Indies has forced the

territories to 'engage ín competition in incentives to

foreign investors . o, to the almost, exclusive benefit of the

iforeign investorr. t53l Consequently, they argue, "the
proeess of irnport, substj-tution as it has developed on the

basis of national markets in the Vlest Indies has been

woefully inadequate to cope with the regÍonrs problemsr'.

[54] They therefore concludeo

Regional integrationo because it presupposes
ghe unj.fication of ttie regrotral market
makes rt possible for us to envisage
a dramatÍc change in the extent and quality
of structural transformation in the area. [55]

llaveng surveyed the Puerto Rican economic scene, Brewster
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and Thomas recognized, that the island $ras "as much the

showpiece of industrialization as of unemployment and the

mald,istribution of wealth and incomer. t56l It, became clear

that <levelopment à la Arthur T,€$ris was not the answer.

Ilaving surveyed further the market potential in several key

industries t,he authors vrere f irm on the concept of
integration. To this end, they proposed the formation of

seven inst,itutions as mechanisms to initiat.e and sustain the

inteEration process. 
r

The first suggestion v¡as the formation of a Regional

Co¡nmission for Economic Int,egration whose main tasks would

Ì¡e I t 571

(i) research in industry and aErículture in order

to determine where Integration Act,ivities may

exist,;

(ii) the establishment and adminÍstrat.ion of the

rms and conditions under which an

Int,egration Activity may come into
existencei

(iii) detailing and ensuring the effectiveness of

supporting policies to be pursued by member

countries in relat-i.on to each Int,egrat,ion

Activítyi
(iv) fonnalizing the administrative and other

criteria which are to guide t,he location of
indusÈries.
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The above part of the Commission would be "concerned' almost

ercclusively with the promotion of functional and sectoral

integration". [58] Secondly it would be concerned with "the

harmonization of existing commercial and industrial

practices". t59l It,s activities here wouLd include the

harmonization of existing commercial and incentive

legislation in the region and the coordination of capital

market activity. The third function of this Commission

would be "to bring the customs union proposals into effect".

t601 The suggested targets would be

(i) common external policies on trade relations

with the rest-of-the-world;
(ii) the conversion of bilateral trade arrangelnents

into regional trade arrangements;

(iii) the re-negotiation of (I¡nperíaI) preferencesi

( iv) a contmon policy on export promotion;

(v) a common customs administratíon of t'ariffs

and quotas;

(vi) the harmonization (and' abolition where

necessary) of quasi tariff-quota restrictions

to trade.

The authorsI second inst,itutional reconmendation

i¡tr¡orved the est'ablishment of a Monetary and Payments union

centering Õn "evoJ.ving a policy of exchange rates and

restrict,ions, a policy of external reserves-holding and a
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policy of regional creditn. lø27 Thirdly¡ they suggested the

formation of a Regional Development Bank "(i) to establish

iÈself as the major inst,itution for providíng capital funds

for regional developmenti and (ii) harmonizing and

coordinating its own activity with, and that ofc existing

nat,ional development finance institutions". [63]

Fourthly, Brewester and Thomas suggested the

formation of a Transport and AlIied Services Commission

prinrarily u'to obtain funds to invest in a transport

intra-structure adequate enough to support, the general

integration aímsn. t6O¡ lts other duties rvould be inter

alia: [65]

(i) harmonizing freight and oLher transport

charges where possible in t,he region;

(ii) aboli.shing dÍscri¡ninatíon where it might

exist in the national use of Èransport

facilities;
(iií) coordinating national regulations on

transport such as insuranceo public safety

regulations etc.

liv) Èhe formation of a regional insurance service

and other tinvisibles' pocll.

The fífth institutíon suggest,ed is a Committee on

price Stabilizatíon and Coordination vrhose main duties woufd,
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be rthe harmonization of nationar policies in íncome

movementg, the control of inflation and the introduction of
a policy on agricultural pricing,,. t66l Another proposed

institut,ion, the Regional Monopolies Commission would have

as it,s major function 'to examine and to issue directions as

regards the pricing of commodit.ies in the region,' . 1.67)

Finally, Èhey proposed a Regional commission on the Movement

of Persons 'empowered among other things to investigate the

problems surrounding the movement of persons and to promote

as far as practically possibte such movements as wou}d aid

the general integration process'" [681

Brewster and Thomas have therefore syst,ematically

dest,royed the Lewis model of development, based on the puerto

Rícan easer each unit, struggling desperately to

i¡rduetrial"ízea to prosti.tut,e itsetf to the foreågn investor,
in the long run f rustrat,ing its or¡rn as wefl as ùhe

developnent prospects of other Vtest Indian islands. The

authors fi¡rd no alternat.ive therefore than to recommend the

creat,ion of a Vfest Indian economy integrated at all levels.
They ltrarn however ,

c. e in ttre ldest Indies economic integration
-pgf se is not, a panacea, but should be
ínterpreted as one aspecto a major one,
of a general theory of. development of the
region. t69l
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To t,his errd, they refer to the rreed to l:real.. down existing

social and po1iLical L,,arriers among the islands ancl also

tirose institutional and attitudinal bíases that frustrate

development.

As yet the most dramatic, far-reaching and

revolutionary commentary on the problems of economi-c

<ievelo¡xnetrt in t,he Vtest Indj-es has been the joinb' effort' by

Frofessors Kari Levitt of McGiIt University and Lloycl Best

of tire University of the West Inclies, Trínidad. Theirs is

an attempt tO understand the problem by taliing recourse to

the history of the lrfest Indies rooted as it is in European

imperialism, slavery and plantation export agriculture. Thelz

see Èhe ent,ire Caríbbean area as a æPlantation Economyt'.

llest and Levítt claim:

ånå'i,. åi.l'Ji"i'iËI.31 ='liu''ìËi": :i:.iå "both with the ouLside v¡orlcl and rrith the
domestic economy vrhich prorr-i-des essent,ial
insights into the mechanisms of Caribbean
economy. These clisappear from view in the
conventional aggregatíve Keynesian moilels
of open economies. t70l

Ilssentiatly tltey þave l:roken dov¡n the history of

l.lest, Inclian Plantation [conomy into three distinct periods

recoEniza"ble by the characÈer of the Jrnperial
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relationships between the metropole and the hint,erland. [71]

iPure Plantation Economyn relates to that early and

formative phase belonging to t,he period of I'old mercantilism

which started with European exploration and colonization at

the end of the 15th century and terminated ... in the middle

of the 19th century" . 1.721 trPlantation Economy ltfodíf ied"

refers to the moclification of the pl.antation economy after

Emancípation through the creation of a labour market and a

resident,iary sector. It ended with the collapse of the

world economy in the 1930rs t73l ñPLantation Economy Further

¡{odified* [74] is characterised by active intervention of

governnrent ín the hinterland, economy and the rise of the

multinational corporaÈíon as the major vehicle of private

int,ernati.onal capít,a1 ilove-fle:nt" Thi-s-¡:er-iorl i:ec.¡i¡1c rril;t trrr:

i.riî,)¿tli-Lt()T.,Jn c.¡11 liolit-ical r:rc, (icor-roì tic c>r<'lcr in Lile Caribl¡ean

cluring the lat,e 1930rs ancl extends to the dissolution of

politícal colonial systems and the subsequent establishment

of new nation states during the post-v¡ar period.

The relationship between hinteri-and and metropole is

based upon four specific "rules of the game" " [75] The

Muscovado Bias relates to t,he arrangements whereby primary

prod,r.letion ís done at one encl and distribution of consuner

Eooetrs at the other end. The Navigation Provisíon requires

that, goods travel in the ships of the metropoLitan count,ry
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with services provirled by metro¡rolitan interme<liaries. The

I{etropolitan Exchange Standard makes the ìlinterland currency

fully convertible inÈo rnetropolitan exchange" r'ina1ly

Imperial Preference esÈablishes special trading arrangrements

to protect primary producti-on in the hinterland.

Best and Levitt contend t,hat economic activity in

tlre hint,erland Ís det,ermined by *the leveL of rnetropolitan

clomesÈic and re-export demand for the stapler an<l by the

share of the market unwante<l by the particular hinterland".

1,7 6l They also contend that 'o the basic mechanisms of

adjustment of Pure PIantaLion Economy continue to operate ín

conÈemporary Caribbean economv". L77t llinterland economies,

such as trinidad and îobago, find themselves "in a ne\¡¡

meraant,ilísL relat,ionship of clependence on international

corponat,íons and metropolít,an governmentsuu " [78]

They therefore conclud.e:

.. . t,he Caribbea.n economy has undergone
little structural change in Èhe three
hundred, years of its existence" By this
I^re mean, the character of the economic
process in tlre region seems noÈ to have
been signif-i-cantly altered over the period.
.. o Neither the modifications wirich have
been made to t,he original institutions,
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nor the new institutions v¡trich have from
time to t.ime been incorporatecl into the
economy, have relievecl its dependence
on external development initiatives. The
economy remains as it has all¡êys beeno
primarily responsive to external demand
or ány external investment, bul- almost
exclusively to metropolitan tlemand and
metropolitan investment l79l

lhey therefore claim as their central h-r4rothesis that 'rthis
plant,ation legacy represents an endorr¡ment of mechanisms of

i

economic adjustmertt which deprive the region of internal
dynamic. m tSOI

Given their particular view of the development

¡:rob1em, Ilest ancl Levitt, are naturally dissatisf iecl lvit,h b,he

attempt,s to develop in the West Indies¡ and those economic

proaesses that necessarily result, from such attempts"

Best and Levit,t are intensely critical of foreign

corporations and financial instítutions existing in the

area, especially t,hose involved in the ner\r "plantation
sectorstt. They argue that in many cases the î€r¡r staplesl
(oilr bauxite, etc.) share of Gross Dornestic Product, far

exceeds their contribution to emplolzment and are the source

of high wage rates, specialized technologl¡ and the
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cont,inuous shedding of labour ín economies where

unemplolment looms large. [81] They go on to state:
Iiigh wage rates in the export sector
exert an upr¡¡arcl pressure on t,he govern-
ments and residentiarv sectors, thus
inhibiting emplolzment creation. Furthermore,
Lhe expenditure patterns associatcd
with higher v¡age rates typically imply
a rísing propensity to irnport consurlrer
goods and thus depress the level of effective
demand direeted towards residentiary
supþIiers. t82l

I¡urthermore, t,he authors contend that, because of the smarl

share of rÁrage income in total costs and the rarge share of
property income, the ret,ai.ned earnings ancl those

depreciation allowanies in the <lomj-nant export sector though

a substantial part of gress domestic savings, ,'do not accrue

to the nat,ionar economy but to the parent companyo'" tg3l The

argurnent does not rest only on cases in thc ne\./ plantat,ion

sector as such but to the new marrufacturinq sector, v,rhich

it,self is externally propelled.

Best and Levitt Eherefore argue t,hat rvith the

present pattern of economic activíty t,he much-clesired

structural transformation has not really occured. They
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argue that 'r in point <¡f f act, this strategy o f
inclustrializat,ion by inviLat j-on does not l.rring

transformation. Rather it reinforces the traditional
j-nstitutions of plarrtation economy". tBtll The authors see

the outcome írr the emerg(:nce of a residentiary sector

engaging in import-re¡.,lacement rather than in
irnport-dísplacement, -- a situation v¡hich results in rigidity
in t,he irnport bill caused by pressure fron vraqe-earners in
the assembly-type inclustries and in procluct differentiation
fragrnentíng the rnarket. tS5l Dlotably, they argue, this is no

clifferent to conditions existing earlier on in sugar, when

sugar was groern in the West Indies and ref ined in t,he U.K.

Si¡nilarly, they claj¡n, todayts indust,ries are at one end of

the specÈrum, engaging in finishing-t,ouch activity ancl not

in tl¡e intermediate ranges; of manufacturing, where the

greatest gains lie.

They reject tire t ewid'-ti'pe irnport substituting

indust,riatization by refererce to the fact that, the economy

is "burdened with a manu.facturing industry producing too

many similar procluct,s at high unit cost. These inclustries

t,ypicatJ.y employ fev¡'rvork€rs, iml>ort a large part of their

suppliese and. contril.¡ut,e little or nothing to government

revenues"u tt]61 other criticisms of tire industrialization

st,rategy are r'¡eall -i-nternal Iinkages, loss of customs
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revenue, reduced corporation taxes, large public subsidies,

and a high propensity (both average and marginal) to consume

E,he ouÈput of the rrmanufacturing" sector.

Professors Best and Levítt therefore implicltly
present new definitions for the key terms ndevelopment" and

"structural transformation". In t,heir view, development and

conseguent, structural transformation can only be achieved by

generating one I s o$rn internal dynamic.

. . . the price of 
. 
post¡:oning- transf ormat,ion

is the loss of i.ncome, employment and
internal dynamic vzhich vrould have resulted
had protection l-.¡een abandoned and if the
economy had embarked on a prograrrne of
import displacement and diversif Ícat,ion. t87l

Best and Levitt therefore suggest, that "conditions
must, be created under which national entrepreneurship can be

drawn from the margins to which it has traditionally been

confíned by the plantation heritage and directed towards the

taslc of economic recontruction". [88] Hovrevern they do not

for a moment believe that this task will be easy. They

conclud,e that the acÈ of changing metropolitan affiliation
*necessarily d,isrupts establ ished patterns of supply, taste

and techniques of productiorr". t89l They do believe however

that the i¡nmediate ef f ect of such act,ion v¡oul<l be a
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"st,imulus to local entrepreneurshiprr. t90l

The authors propose that it is during the export,

staple boom that the transformat,ion pressures should be

imposed. Control over imports, they claím, not only changes

the composition of imports l¡ut, releases resources from

consumption to development. Higher food prices will induce

increased agricultural output. The rise in price of other

consumer goods ancl the total absence of luxury and

semi-luxury Ímçrorts would provide a form of n forced

postponement of consumption". [91 J Such action, it is
assurned, would provide the necessary pre-conditions for the

generation of the vitally important internal dynamic. They

argue3

. . . indigenous ent,repreneurship is the key
to the internal dynamic of development.
Dependence on imported enterprise builds

+T!3nlÏî 
= 
"E3iiil,å: *i:::":"i::fiä:i:i:,

dynamic is indigenous. l92l
Best and Levitt then summarize their vi-ews on

development and strucÈural transformationn newly defined:

To give the economy the internal dynamic
necessary to create nevr linkages, it is
necessary to change the pattern of tastes,
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1-o clevelop rci;j-dr:ntj,arlv inclustrj-E¡s with
i-ov,¡er import- cont.ent an..l- 1;ri:qr:r Iocal
purchases, to incre¿rse Lirc degrec of local
processinr¡ of arc¡ri-r:uJ-tu.ral ar¡d lnineral-
resourcesr to rs:al.locate lancl resourcest
Lo hai.t tlle l-:rain iirai.;r, t-o r:estructure
financial inst.iLutions, to v¡iden the
channels r:f naLiona]- sar¡i.ng and- -i-nvestment
flows, and to l:reakdown the economic
krarriers betrveen .ind-ì-vi"ctual- {..e::ritcries
within tlre regiion r . . . In ci:¡¡dit ions of
plantatiorl eeonomy such struçtural
i:r'alrsfornaLioir -i-s not ¡:ossil;^i.r:'r¡i'Lhclt-tt
breakj-na Lhe tradit.i.onal l:at-tc:rns whereby
Caribtrean r:c-:Ðllomiz j-s incor:p,o.i:¿rtecl j.nto
metropol:Lt an ec{ìnrf,iny . [ 93:l

V'ri-thout. detractirrq f rom J:he t:f forts of Demas t

Brer,vster anrl 'Iiromas, clcar.ly tlle Ilest-Levi.t"t study is the

most aII-ernl¡racinq sLudy yet-. of I,Vest Tndian political

economy. Surely, it r:esorts to lrist,ory to understand the

present såtuations t¡ut. this is acceptabl.r:, Srrtne critics may

,arglr,e tl¡at the imperial ¡:elatiorrshíps cls not" necessarily

apply to all plantation economiesr and mäy not. ire true of

Ilurcipean iliperialism in Afr.i-ca or Sout,hr*East Asia in the
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nineteent,h cent,ury. Nevertheless, the study is refreshÍng

for íts ability to explain the fundament,al structural

weaknesses of Vlest Indian society -- its appeaL to economic,

social, political, cu1tural, historical, institut'ional and

other forces to explain both the past and the present and to

chart a new course for the future.

From the crude preliminary statements of the Moyne

Commission to the Best-Levitt study, there has indeed

developed a comprehensive lit,erature on the problem of

finding a strategy for economic development in the West

Indies. Main1y, it consists of three parts, each virtually

opposed to the other. Às Lewisr industrialization by

invitation rejects the Moyne fornrulaa so too do Demast

Ilrewster, Thomas, Best, and Levitt rejeet Lewiss model" The

problern for the West Indies, vievred either as units or as an

integrat.eil economyr is to select the st,rategy or parts of

separate strategies thaÈ ensure a greater degree of success

in attaining the often-proclaímed goals of "developmentI and

Itstructural transformation" :

Given our v-iew of development as statecl in Chapter

II, we can now extract from the three basic models, Lewis,

Brewster and Thomas¡ and Best-Levitt, those sect,ions that

conform Èo our conceptualization of the problem' Vühile one

woukl agree wit,h Lewis that capital is necessarye otlr view
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of development, does not permit us to accept the broad

suggestion of inrSustrialization by invitation based on the

Puerto Rican experience. Indeed, after sul:stantial foreign

investment,, Puerto Rico stitl remains underdeveloped. The

Lewis model does not stress the human climensions and it is

clear that people do not acquire the "tricks of the trade"

as easily as LewÍs suggests. Furthermore, this dependence on

exÈernal forces frustraÈes the development of the int,ernal

dynamic as it brings with it foreign expert,ise, foreign

initiative and foreign wherewithal and leaves the economy

more dependent, than it. was before. We must caution, howevern

that, this is not a total reject,ion of foreign capital. We

recoEníse t,hat in some areas, for example the petroleum

sector, foreign capit,al may become necessary as the economy

may not, be able to allocate the large amounts required in

that sector. Vüha,t we must insist upon is t,hat such capital

must operate to the best interest of the economyr that is,

in keeping with our view of derrelopment.

The other two st,rategies naturally meet with much

greater approvalr âs they themselves reject the Lewis

thesís, 9üe accept the Brewst,er-Thomas vier^¡ of integrated

Can j-bbean economy. Indeed, we posit here that future

developnenL in the area rests on the principle of Caribbean

integration. But the policy of integration is seen as
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intrínsic to the structurarist approach of Best and Levitt,
and not in opposition to the latter vier¡¡. The Best-Levitt
cum Brewster-Tl¡omas approach to develo¡rment, in the Caribbean

mirrors our view of development most adequately and will
eventually form the i¡asis of our examination and evaluation

l

of the strategy of development employed in Trinidad and

Tobago during the period under cönsideration.
i
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CHAPTER 4

THE TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO STRATEGY

The government which took office in 1956 not only

sought to expand the dimensions of it,s own political power

but, also embarked on a policy aimed at accelerating the

process of economic development of the corrnl--ry.

lionsequently, one of that government I s initial tasks was to

seek expert advice on the possíbilities for development. It
is no surprise, therefore, that, in the end, it \^ras the

concept,ualization of development, helcl by these commissioned

expert,s t,hat provided the rationale for government action

during the ¡:eriod under review. This view of development and

the strategy employed to effect such developrnent bear a

disti¡rct, Arthur Lewis (1950) trademark. It is therefore the

purpose of this chapter first to demonstrate hovr the

conceptualizat,ion of developnent remained virtually

unchanged. throughout the ¡:eriod and secondly to outlj.ne the

mechanisms through which d,e',.'elopment, thus conceirzefl, was to

be t'accelerated. t

It was elear from the start that the cl.eveloprnent

effort v¡as going to mirror t-he Puerto Rican experience. rVot

onJ-y di-d the authorities secu.re the advice of a Puerto Rican

expert, Teodoro Moscoso, t:ut, '^¡hat -is more, the theoret,ical

-78-
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basis of development, Lewisr strategy outlined in his 1950

articl.e, was itself founded predominantly on the Puerto

Rican experience. Undoubteclly development as defined by the

authoríties and the strateqy that necessal:ily emerqes from

that view were, for all intents and purposes¡ qoing to be

Puerto-Rican inspired, that is, rlevelopment l^ras going to be

pursued throuqh a concerted effort at industrialization.

Fourteen separate reports by the experts provid.ed

the backl¡ane of tire first clevelopment plan. Teod.oro l4oscoso

ancl Hubert Barton of the Puerto Rican Econonic Development

nclministration r¡tere invitecl to make a special study of the

¡:ossibilities for industrial clevelopment. tsoth Moscoso and

Professor Arthur Lewis¡ the chief architect of this plan,

are described in the introduction to the plan as o'the two

mosL eminent, cont,emporary authorities on the developnent of

underdeveloped areas." t11 Lewis hjrnself later advised on

the priorities to be allocated to the various ministerial

proposals commissioneci. b1z the Cabi¡ret.

There v¡as every indication t.hat development \^/as

cJoing 'to depend primarily on indust,rializatj-on. In fact, tlte

first five-year develo¡>ment i)rogramrne held as a funclament,al

¡-rremise that Tr.iniclacl and Tobago 'has great potentÍalities

for industrial cleveloi:ment oil, natural 9âsr building

rnaterials¡ timber and. v¡ater and a long tradition of
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industrial training and enterprise" l2l Sincer the argument

went, industrial activity v/as to beeome central to the

development process, a source of both human and natural

resource inputs could be reaclil.' mobilizecl. Such a

possibility was seen Lo exist, and in keeping v¡ith Professor

Lewisr earlíer (1 950) strategy for development, in the

Caribbean, the government staLecl openlir ttrat it was

"prepared to accord Lhe highest priority, ao the

establishment of new manufacturing industrieso'" t3l

As industrial expansion came to be regarded as the

key to development the government had to ascertain, above

all, t,hat investment funds v¡ould be forthcoming" And, once

more, according to the Lewis formula, a solution to this

trirotllem was also at hand. The first five-year plan, steeped

as it. is in the vie'¿ of industrialization by invitation,

explains,

What, t,ire Government has to do is to create
a framer.rork which is favourable to invest-
mentr and to {:r:' to persuade as many persons
as possible, here or overseasr to create new
employment' opportunities' [4J

This r,vas Lewis I article almost to the let,ter.

Some may argue that this approach to clevelopment, and

tl¡e st,nategy associated with this approach can Ì:e correctly
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att,ributecl only to the first plan. However, closer scrutíny
of the other two plans reveals otherwise. rn challenging the

argumentr \¡trê argiue that v¡hj-le the rhetoric lvithin '¡irich
these two lat.er progranmes are couched is distinctly
different, the strategy itself ::emains fundamentally

unaltered. throughout all three developrnent programmes.

In the second five-year dåvelopment programme the

central id,ea is framed in ' t,.r*" of rr sÈructural

transformationtr, to Ì¡e secured through industrialization,
especially outside the rearm of the tradj-tional sector. The

plpn states emphatically,

economic survival d.epends on its (the countryrs)
abiliLy to transform its economic structure
so as to lessen its dependence on petroleum
extractíon. t5l

tül.rereas the first ¡>lan called for o'expansion of the
i¡asic industríesn ancl the creation of a manuf actu::,i-ng

sector, the secontl pran enphasizes I'changes j.n the structure
of Ll¡e economy. tr But structural changes are conceived in
terms clist,inctly simila.r to those in ,,rhicrr t-.he "expansion of
basic industries" is itself conceived.

Such struct.ural transformation is seen as the

primary sorutl-on to the probrem of unemployment. But the
plannerso mindful as ever of the apparent paradox of irigh
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investment level.s a¡rd high unemployment as encountered in
Puerto Ríco are quick to note,

the most intractable and difficult problen
facing developing countries in rvhich there is
surplus of labor is that i.t, is usually much
easier to achj_eve the economic objectíves than
tire employment objectives t6l

But, as with the first'plan, unernployment is again
identif iecl as the ma jor pioblem an<l once more

ind.ustriarization basecl on Lewis strat,egy of
industrializatiorL by j-nvit,ationr the s;oLution suggest,ecl. The

planners combinecl these tv:o vieu¡s to argue,

Since a permanent solution of the unemployment
problem requires that the size cf Lhe moclern
sector be considerabll' expanded, a prime
objective of t.he plan is to encourage such an
expansion in every possible way. n " oTo this end,
investment must be greatty incieased (and)
prodtrctivity and incones must be raised in the
traditional sector, [Z]

rt is clear that despite the introcluct-i-on of the term
rrstructurar transformat-ion" as a statecl objectj-ve the second

pran is undoubteclly identical in -its conceptualization of
the problem as the f i-r,.;t plan " The resultant strat,egy
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therefore remains fundamentally unaltered.

In the third p1an, "structural" problems are again

identified. But here "structure" seems to be more accurately

definedn that is, in an institutional sense, similar to

ll1zs¿.t t 
= as discussed in Chapter 2. The principal structural

problems are seen as the need to diversify the econom]/, to

shift decision making from foreign to Iocally controlled
institutions and t^o eliminate structural unemployrnent" In

truly institutionalist fashion, the planners correctly state

that, the structural problcms "derive from our history, our

geographic situat-ion, our institutions, our inherited
educational system, and above aII, the psyehological

at,t,itudes of our people"" [81

Clearly, in terms of our own concept,ualization of

the problem, developed in Chapter 2, this approach to

development is, at least in t,heory, quite acceptable.

I{owever r ês we shall demonstrate in discussing the

1:erformance of the plans, there undoubtedly is some

contrad,iction between this institutional-i.st approach to

structural transformation and the actual mechanisms through

which such transformation was supposed to proceed. Despite

Èhe instituÈj.onalist flavour of t.his view of clevelopment,

the plan places an unexpecte<l ernphasis in a particular type

of policy that betrays an apparent misunderstanding of the

reality of structural change v¡hen it argues,

The manufacturing sector is more imporÈant,
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than others because it, is the sector on which
$re have to rely more than any other for the
long-run transformation of our countryrs
economic structurês....I{e can only become
fully developed l:y moving along the path of
industrializatioll. . . .The manufacturing sector
must be the pivot of our efforÈ at economic
transformation. t91

This conception of the problem takes us back

precisely to the initial position, despite the rhetoric

about structural transformati.ion. Indeed,, the viev¡ of

development as indicated by the mechanisms suggested to

achieve such development is unchanEed throughout and the

Lewis formula remains intact. The creation of employment

opportuniÈies through the d,evelopment of a large

manufacturing sector remains the central aim of

inclustríal ization, considered t,he síne qqe non of

development. In the end, emlrloyment, indust,rializat,ion and

development alL seem to be used interchangeably v¡it.h no

clear distinction as to Lheir obviously different meanings.

Despite marginal shifts in emphasis in the second and third

plans, it was going to be tire Lewis approach to the problem

tirat was to prevail. Similarly, the mechanisrns through which

thÍs view of development was to h:e actualized, v¡ot¡ld also

J¡ear Lewi-s I distinct, tracl¡:rnark'.
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rn sticking almost to the letter to the Arthur Lewis

formular ân rndustrial Develo¡rmenÈ corporatíon (rDc) viras

formal.ly established in Februâryr 1959. The ordinance that
gJ-ves legal recognition Èo the IDC states,

IÈ shall be the function of the Corporation
to stimulate, facilitat,e and undertake the
deveJ-opment of industry in Trinidad and
Tobago. Il 01

In ot,her words, the IDC, which replaced the Hotels

Develo¡xnent corporation of an earrier era, lras to l:e the
prÍrnary agent of government I s indust,rialization
(development) progranme. To facilitate the work of the IDC

in encouraging ínvestment, the government once more kept to
the Lewis formula and unclertook legislative action to
encourage the necessary investment.

The incentive legislation in Trinidad and Tobago is
not consoridated but, consists of several pieces of separate

legisration. rn addition to expricit incentives, impricit
protection is arso provided in the form of exchange contror,
tariffs, quantitative restrictions, export bonuses and the
Iike. Ho$/ever, the entire system of industriar incentÍves
may well be viewed as based on a few key pieces of
legislat,ion, supplementary action having been taken only to
reínforce the provisions of the major legislat,ion,

The Aid to Pioneer Industries Ordinancer originally
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passed in 1 950 and amended when the new demands for
indust,rialization arose, r^ras designed for the following

Purpose !

To encourage the establishment and development
of new industries in Trinidad and Tobago ánd
to make provision for the granting of certain
relief from Customs Duty and Income Tax to
persons establishing f4ctories in connection
with such industries åna for purposes identical
to or connected with any of Lhe foregoing

I purposes. [1 1 ] l

i'
Ito thÍs end, the law grants the following incentives:

(i) Duty free importatÍon of machinery and

materials necessary for establishment, renovation

or repairs to the factory for a period of five
years.

(íi) A five year exempt,ion from the palment of

corporation tax. Thís exemption rnay be ext,ended a

further five years, bringíng the total possible

tax holiday period to 1 0 years.

(iii) Shareholders in pioneer companies are also

exempt, from the payment of income taxes during

the tax hoJ.iday period and within 2 )'ears after

the end of the holiday period.
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Special depreciation allowances províded under the

Income Tax (in aid of industry) Ordinance are available to

all pioneer industries. These include:
(a) An initial allowance of 40 per cent of

the original capit,al value of plant and

machinery as from the end of the tax holiday

period,;

(b) an initial allowance of 1 0 per cent of
the original capital value of industrial

buildings as from the end of the tax holiday

period;

(c) specía1 allowances on expendiÈure

incurred on the purehase of patent rights,
scientific researcho housing of v¡orkers, the

working of mineso oiJ- wetls and other sources

of mineral deposits of a wasting nature and

submarine oil wells.
Pioneer companies are allowed to set off losses incurred in
the tax holiday period against income earned during t,he

periods immediately following the tax holiday period.

The Customs Ordinance e>cempts from import duties a

wide range of goods including rar¡¡ material inputs¡ ând

equipment, deemed necessary for the píoneer industries to

func€åon" These concessions are above and beyond those which
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may be offered to a firm under the Aid to pioneer ordinance.
gùhere the capital investment and risk urere

considered high and the government felt that investors v¡ould

not be as vrilling to make a capital outlay as in the case of
low-risk industries, special regislation was enacted to
provide additionar incentives. The industries receiving
these concessiorrj are (a) Cement (b) Nitrogenous Fertilizer
(c) Lubricating oils and Greases (d) petrochemÍcars. These

special concessíons include:
(i) defermênt of the factories production day

(i.e. the clate on which the income tax holiday com-

mences) up to a date not later than 4 years after
the construction day of the factories. (The

correspondÍng period under the aid to pioneer
j.nd,ustries is 1g months);

( ii) an outright 1 0-year exemption from cust,oms

duty on building materials tools, plant, machinery

and other appliances and materials necessary for and

used in constructíng or eguiping t,he factory;
(iii) an outright, 10-year income tax holiday;
(iv) exemption from payment of export duties on

petrochemicals manufactured in Trinidad and Tobago

by an approved manufacturer;

(v) exemption, in perpetuo, from customs duties
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on containers, fuel, raw materials, chemicals and

other ingredients and supplies, which are not manu-

factured or produced in Trinidad and Tobago at a

reasonable price, for use in connection with the

manufacture or preparation for sale of approved

petrochemicals;

(ví) a 1 O-year exemption from customs duties for
the approved manufacturer or his contractors or

agents on various articles not exempted friom duties

und,er the Aid to Pioneer Industries Ordínance,

including fencing materials, sea and land transport
equipment and articles for use in the oPeration and

administration of petrochemical plants, incltrcling
factory buildings and ancillary facilities for the

health, vrelfare and safety of employees;

(vii)exemption from income t,ax up to the expiration

of the lO-year tax holiday period, of interest
in the hands of recipient,s on certain loans made to
the petrochemical manufacturer and employed by him

for the purpose of sale by him of approved petro-

chemicals.

(viii) the right to compulsory acquisition of a

'0right of user" of land, Íncluding the extraction of
wat,er and access of land, in connection vrith the
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manufacture of an approved petrochemical, subject to

the approval of Government upon its being

satisfied as to the desirability of the right of

user and that the right of user cannot be acquired

by private treaty.

Other forms of industrial incentives also exist. Arl

ocport allowance is made available to companies which report

export satres for the three years prior to their claim.

Protective tariff walls are established to protect the new

inrlustries from competition from irnports. In some cases the

irnportation of particular producÈs is banned outrightt in

others, irnport licenses are requíred before such importation

could take place. All these efforts are designed. not only to

guarantee the domestic market, to the new enterprises and

thus generate income an,il employment but also to reward

¡rerformance in the winning of export markets.

The Industrial. Development Corporation itself also

provides assistance to industry in the form of índustrial

estates. In this wayr the corporation relieves pot,ential

investors of some of the problems and costs associated with

providing even a mini¡nal industrial infrastructure. In some

spec5.al cases¡ the IDC also provides a measure of industrial

financing.

The government authorities have themselves

undentaken other forms of implicit protection to industry.
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They have provided extensive social overhead capital

electricity, telephones, roads and external communications.

The exchange rate is managed at what some local economist,s

believe is an overvalued rate. They have also attempted to

guarantee (at least in the shprt run) the successful

functioning of the progralnme by provid.ing some degree of

political and social stabílity. Fof examplen in a recent

luncheon address to members of the Canadian business

community in Toronto, Mr. Bernard Pri¡nus, Chairman of the

IDC, in dismissing recent polítical unrest in the country

attempts to allay the fears of potential foreign investors

with the reminder,

We have, like all modern communities,
the vocal and trucculent minority '¡¡q
oppose the establishment, that isr t,he
government, big businessr boÈh local
and foreign...and all t,hat is regarded
by the radical universíty student every-
where as the establishment. They aret
fortunately for usr a very small minority
which norár are on the run. Í1?l

!{haÈ clearer guarantee of political stability to enhance

ind.ustrial íncentives could an invest,or possibly desire! The

system of protection and incentives developed by the
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government v¡as going to be very thorough. It provided not

only economic íncentives but in addítion found iÈ necessary

to guarantee political stability.
It is clear, therefore, that since 1g5g, the

government of Trinidad and Tobago and its agent the

IndustrÍal Development Corporation have effectively
established a policy of industrialization based primarily on

a system of industrial incentives. The rationale for such

act,ion is also clear. Development in the country was to

follow the Arthur Lewis formula borrowed from puerto Rico

and the U.S. State Department. The argument went thus: to

develop, we must ind,ustrialize because this would transform

the economy and in so doingr wê reduce unemplolzment,. But to

índustrialize vre must, in Lewis t words, of f er special

ineent,ives to overcome t,he handicaps of starting" Monopoly

rights, subsídies, tax holidays or tariff protection are all
part of the price !íe must payr for in the end, the economÍc

benefits d.erived from locals learning the tricks of the

trade will greaÈly exceed the original sacrifice. Incentives

!.¡ere to induce industrialization which in its turn v¡ou1d

generate develo¡ment. This was the core of the Trinidad and

lobago strat,egy.

OnIy history was to judge whether or not the effort
was worthwhile, t,hat is, wheÈher or not. the system of
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incentives wourd lure investment which in turn would

promote indust,riarization and reduce the level of
unemplolzmenÈ, transform the economy and generalry provide
t'he impetus to development. To make those judgements, we

must first look at Èhe period to specify those events

resulÈing from or associated with the progra¡nme of
indust,rial incentiveso , 

I

I

I
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CHAPTER 5

THE STRUCTURE OF INDUSTRIALIZATTON

Since 1 959 when the guest for development was given

formal recognition with the formation of the IDc, tremendous

economic activity has undoubt.edly taken place in both the

public and private sectors. As alluded to in the preceding

chapter, incentives came not onl1z in ttre form of economic

protection but also through po'riai".r guarantees of some

sort. Important as these latter considerations must be, our

attention must, nevertheless be focussed on purely "economic"

matters. IÈ is therefore the purpose of this chapter to

review the factual evidence of industrialization during the

period under review, reserving for subsequent discussion the

degree to which such activity aided or frustrated the cause

of development in Trinidad and Tobago.

To set the process of development in motíon, the

government undertook huge expenditures in social overhead

capital. Such government investment served two immediate

functions. It represented, first of aII, a partial

futfilment of earlier political promises. More importantly,

though, investment in social overhead capital provided the

necessary infrastructure without which industrial activity,

deemed necessary by the development strategy, could not be

-95-
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effectively induced. In other words, government expenditure

in this area, successfulty combinecl two important

obligations.

Tab1e II provides an indication of the level of,

"developmentI expenditures geared towards social overhead

capital and to the development, of human resources. Such

expenditures stood aÈ $155.3 m. or 71 .1ll of total
ocpend,itures in the f irst planr ên esti¡nated 9189.1 m.or

62.5f6 of the second plan and an esti¡nated ç202.Om.or 53.2%

of the third plan, bringing total investment in social
overhead and in human resources capital over the period of
the three plans to $546.4m. Disaggregation of the category
|social overhead capital| shows that by far the largest
amounts were expended on electricty, transport and

corn¡nunication, and in the field of education.
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TABLE ÏI

DEVELOPMENT EXPENDTTURES 1 958-73

Category 1 958-62
$m TÁ

1

$m

963-69 1 969-73
$m%

Total* 218.5 100.0 302.6 100"0

Agr. , For. ¡ Fisheries 4.8 2.2 40.9 1 3.5

CulÈure .o .., .. ..
l

Drainage E Reclamation 3.0 1 .4 7.8 2.6

EducaÈion t Training 1 3.3 6. 1 21 .g 7 .2

Electricity 38 " 7 17 "7 64.6 21 .3

Ilealth 24 .3 1 1 . 1 15.3 5. 1

Housing 23 .4 1 0.7 29 .6 9 " I

Local Government, 1 3. 5 6 .1 8.9 3. 0

7"3

1.1

5.0

72.5

14.9

2.4

0.3

1 .'?

24.0

5.0

380.0

61.5

6.0

43.0

40.0

6.4

31.5

7.0

1.5

'10.0

14"0

21 .5

80.6

33. 0

100.0

16.2

1.6

11.3

10.5

8.3

6.0

1.8

0.4

2.6

3.7

5.7

21 .2

8.7

Mass Media

Pe-.roleum

Public Buildings

Soc. 6 Comm. DeveloPment

Special Works

Transport. 6 Commun.

Water

6. 0 2.7

2.3 1.1

6. 0 2.7

36.6 16.8

27 .8 12.'l

*Percentage totals may not add to 100f, owing to
rounding.

o c No expenditure incurred.

Sources: ( i) Trinid.ad and Tobago, Ministry of
Planning and Development, Second Five-Year Development
Proqramme, 1964-68 (Port-of-Spain: Government PrÍntery,
1964) , p. 3.
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( ii) Trinidad and Tobago, Mj-nistry of
Planning and Development, Third Five-Year Develo¡,men'!Planning and Development, l!i¡4___E_rve-Year Development
Plan t1967-73 (Port-of-Spaín: Co

Wit,hout doubt, the effort, to industríalíze -- in t,he

governmentrs view, to d.evelop -- was going to be strenuously

¡:ursued and therefore, the huge expenditures cited above

htere to form an essential part of that overall effort. But

these expenditures must not, be viewed in isolation, for the

real test of government policy was the degree to which both

the legislative and fiscar measures provided an incentive to
the establishment of ne\^r indust,ries, for this was the
j¡n¡nediate goal of government. policy.

It is important to note, however, that one cannot

speak definitively of the "results" of the governmentIs

incentive progranme. Surelyr €ts we shall soon demonstrate, a

marked increase in private investment did occur after 1959.

Undoubtedly, some of this must have l-.¡een due to the system

of incentives but to what degree, it is difficult to specify

with perfect accuracy. Indeed, one can easily cite examples

such as in the oil industry where the opportunit,y of earning

profit,s had inspired investment. many years earlier when no

system of fiscal or other incentives existed. To determine

cause and effect is always difficult; therefore, one must

reJ"y on the probable explanation that increased investment,

and incentive legíslation share at least an associative if
not a causative relationship with the pattern of
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industrialization that, followed during the period.

Between February 1 959 and June 1972, investment

ienerat,ed through the Aid to Pioneer Ordinance stood at

$203 .4 Ír. for some 123 industríes. Except for t'he

extraordinarily hígh leveI of investment of $93.8 m. in 1964

due to accelerated activity in the petrochemical industryn

the annual average is about $g Í1. r about 60% above the

pre-l959 average of just over $S IIl. on averager the

Ordinance provided protect,ion to 9 industries annually,

hitting a peak of 1 4 in 1 964 and a low level of only one in

1971. By cont,rast, the average in the period before 1 959 was

only 6 industries per year, with an average annual

investment of $4.5 tr.¡ Detailed data on establishments

benefitting from assistance under the Aid to Pioneer

ordinance are províded in Table III which follows.
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TABLE III.
PIONEER ESTABLISHMENTS

TNVESTMENT AND EMPLOYMENT AS AT JUNE 30, 1972

No. Estimated
Investment

Estimated Direct
Employment

A.

1.

B.

2.

Period before I.D.C.

Píoneer Establishments
in operation before
Feb. 1 959 56

Period since I.D.C.

Establishment,s whích
started prod,uct,ion during
I.D.C. rs period of
operation:

Feb. Dec. 1 959

1 960

1961

1962

1 963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1 968

1969

197 0

40 ,242 r 000

26,229,971

2 ,105, 000

4,693 1200

1 0rgg7 ,097

5 t774 r 400

93r833r800

18r4 31 1421

9,31 9 r 000

3 ,97 6, 000

17 ,430,000

6 1735 r 000

3 t628,000

2 t713

472

130

290

910

334

827

425

612

915

922

697

777

7

9

11

13

9

14

11

13

11

12

13

I
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1971 1 400,000 32

Jan. - June 1972 NiI NiI Nil

Total 132 302 1441 ,879 7 ,343

3. Factories which ceased
production at June 30,
1972 14 211771000 774

4. Established and in
operation as at June 30,
1972 (Total of 1+2-31 174 241 t506,879 91282

5. Factories under con-
struction as at June
30,1972 6 71860,000 t+07

6. Pactories in various
stages of planning as
at, June 30, 1972 5 214051000 177

1. Factories under con-
structíon/or planned

(Total of 5 + 6) 11 1012651000 584

C. Present and inmediately
prospective Pioneer
Factories

8. (Tot,al of 4 + 7 ) 185 251 t771 ,879 9,866

D. I.D.C. Assisted Pioneer
Establishments

9. (Total of I - 1) 12g 211 ,52gr87g 7,153

Source: Industrial Development Corporation,
Promotions Unit (Port-of-Spain: Unpublished Mimeograph,
197 z',) .
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Besides these pioneer industries, there are the

non-pioneer assisted establishment,s those which obtain

fiscal or other incentives outsíde the provisions of the Aid

to Pioneer Ord.inance. As in the previous incentive scheme,

assistance existed before 1959, the 1959 legísration merery

extending previous provísion_s.

Between 1 950 and 1959 | the time of the initial
legislation , there vrere established 1 0 non-pioneer

ind.ustries with a total estimated investment of #Z rno

Betvteen February 1959 and January 1972, a total of 342 such

establishments began operation. This represented an

est,imated investment of some $49.7 rn¡ There is no clear
pattern for the establishment of new indust,ries. OnIy two

firms started business in Èhe 11 months of 19s9. Thís may be

due to initial teethíng problems of the I.D.C. This figure
rose to 66 new fírms in 1966, falling to 16 in 1969, rising
sharply to 50 in 1970 and fa11in9 again to 29 in 1971.

Though not specifically relat,ed to the character of
the discussion of this chapter, it might be interesting to
note here that in terms of the employment generating

effects, the results have been almosÈ identícal, 7 1343 for
the pioneer industries and 7 r139 for the non-pioneer

industries. What is more interesting perhaps is the fact
that, t,he former emplolzment leve1 required some $eOg.4 m. of
investment and the latter only $49.7 m.

ïnvestments in non-píoneer ind.ustríes are summarizeC

-Lrt 'L',rbIc f\¡ v¡hicJr f oIltll'¡s.
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TABLE IV

NON-PIONEER ASSISTED ESTABLISHI,IENTS

rlwEsTrltENT At{D EMPLOY¡4ENT AS AT JUNE 30, 1972

No. Estimated
Investment

Estimated Direct
Employment

A.

tr.

B.

2.

Period before I.D.C.

Ilon-Pioneer Assisted
Establishments in oper-
ation before Feb. 1 959 1 0

Period since I.D.C.

Non-Pioneer Assisted
Establishments which
started production cluring
IoD.C. I period of
operatíons

2 r000,000

58,090

2 r342,500

802 1700

955 r231

2 r694 ,447

2 t017 ,180

3.745r000

1t+ ,642,000

4,545 r 000

1 ,594,000

1 ,329,000

8 ,757,000

1 ,000

100

315

286

274

731

437

629

t146

684

237

220

,233

Feb. - Dec. 1959

1 960

1 961

1962

1 963

1 964

1 96s

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

2

11

12

11

21

21

33

66

35

15

16

50
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1971 29 11439'853 398

Jan. - June 1972 10 4 ,842 1111 449

Total 342 49 t763 '102 
7 ,139

3. Factories which ceased
6 1 14751000 142production

4. Established and in
operation at June 30t.
iglz (TotaL of 1+2-3) 346 50 ,288,102 7 ,997

5. Factories under con-
struct,ion at June 30,

16 5,399 ,7 68 5881972

6. Factories in various
stages of Planning 44 610251021 879

7. Factories under construc-
tion or planned
(Total oi 5 + 6) 60 11 ,t+24r789 1t377

C. Preeent immediatelY
prospectS.ve assisted,
f act,ories

B" (Totar of 4 + 7) 406 61 0712'891 9 ,37t+

D. I.D.C. Assisted Non-
Pioneer Establishments

9. (Total of I - 1) 396 591712,891 8,374

source: Industrial Develo¡rment corporation,
Promotions Unit (Port,-of -Spain : Unpubtished Mirneograph,
1972j.
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By June 1972, a totar of g253.2 n. of ínvestment,

takíng advantage of fiscal and other incentives, had. taken
place. rf we assume that no more of such investment takes
place before the end of 1g73r Ërt that time a totar of $799.6

IIl. in both public and private investment v¡ould have l¡ecome

associated with the specific prograame of industrializat,ion
and development. For a small country such as Trinidad and

Tobago, this is indeed considerabre investment,. rt
represents almost the total value of exports of petroleum

and petroleum products during 4nrl, approxirnatery gOf, of
total exports or 50Í of the 1 968 Gross Domestic product at
Factor cost. The fact is that over a 12-year period,
substantial investment, partially induced try the government

incentive programme, has taken place in Trinídad and Tobago.

The Trincity, sea Lots and omera industrial estates,
the Amalgamated and Neal and Massy motor assembly plants,
t'he new desulphurization pJ-ant of Texaco, shelr r s

I{ydrogenerator complo<, all bear testi¡nony Èo this new era

of industrializat,ion. rn addition to these larger
industries, severar smalrer-scale industries have also been

establíshed, manufacturingn processing or assembring

numerous products ranging from tooth-brushes and paper-clíps
to telephone and telegraph, equipment.

fhe market structure ranges from almost perfect
compet,ition in the garment ind.ustry to monopory in the tyre
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industry. A recent publication by the I.D.C. lísts 192

industries enjoying some form of concession from the

incentive progr¿unme. Of these 192 industries, 119 may be

classified as consumer goods industries, 60 as intermediate
goods, 13 as capital goods. Of the 60 intermed.iate goods

industries, many produce goods may themselves be classified
as consumer goods. There are 105 cases of outright monopoly,

70 in which there are between t$¡o five firmsr and 17

cases of industries vrith more than five firms. The most

"¡ropulat,edo' industries at the ti¡ne of the survey \^rere the

woodwork industry in which there were 15 firms, the metal

building component,s industry with 20 fírms and the garment

.industry wíth 49 firms.
Prod.uct differentiation Ís a common feature of the

neu¡ industries as more and more investors cash Ín on the

incentives offered. There are, for example, four motor

assembly plants operating in the country. fn 1g71, there

were 1 6 different, types of vehicles assembled incorporating

some 35 different models. This patLerm of market arrangement

is not peculiar to the auto industry and applies equally

well in those industries producing refrigerators, television
set,s, radÍos and other consumer durables.

?ühet.her wholly or partiai-ly induced by incentives

offered by t,he government, an unparalleled level of
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industrial activity has undoubtedly taken place between 1 959

and 1969 and in fact continues to do so. The present level

of both private and public investment far exceeds anything

Èo which the Trinidad and Tobago polity was accustomed. With

this investment has come domestically ttmanufactured'r goods.

Many goods nor{ proudly bear the "Made in Trinidad and

Tobago" Iabel. Employment is now to be sought (in theory at

least) not only in the oil and sugar industries or in the

distríbutional trades but also in: rrind,ustryrr. Surely the

1959-69 period has all the external trappings of

industrializatíon andr äs some would of necessity arguet

develo¡ment.

But, sound analysÍs must go beneath these outward

manifest,ations of progress to discover underlying situations

critical Èo the process of industrìalization. Indeed.r all

that glitters may very well not be golcl. lte must, know

whetner or not the poJ.icy of creating industrial incentives

has secured or is securing its oft-stated goals. Ilost

importantly, we must know ruhether or not the unemployment

rate fell and, the employment level rosei r¡e must know

whether or not "structural transformation" occuredi above

all, vüe must know whether,,or not development, defined. both

i¡r Art,hur Lewis I terms as the strategy woulcl require and in

o\.år È,erms as posited in Chapter If , has occured. 'Ihis
chapter has attempted to present merely the prelirninary

statistÍcal backbone upon which these judgements vrill be
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mad'e. The making of t,hose judgements ís the task of
subsequent chapters.



CHAPTER 6

Ai\¡ EVALUATION OF THE STRATEGY.

It has so far been argued that d.uring the period

ünder review, a particular development strategy, inspired by

Professor Lewis| 1950 art,icle, and by the Puerto Rican

'nmodeL" and founded on a particular conceptualizat,ion of the

development problem, was being pursued in Trinidad and

Tobago. To support this strategy, the qovernment, along with

the Industríal Development Corporation undertook an

extensÍve system of incentives which duríng the period came

to be associated with a marked increase Ín prÍvate

investment. Bot,h the vierw of development and the strategy

that emerges from that view are mírrored ín the overall
object,ives of the three separate development progra¡nmes. It
is therefore the purpose of this chapÈer to restat,e briefly
these development objectives and to evaluate the programmesl

effectiveness in the light of both the stated objectives and

the overall view of development thaÈ emerged in Chapter 2.

It is beyond question that the most important

problem to which the development strategy addressed itself
was that of unemplolzment and, "structural transformation",
both¡ inext,rícably t,ied to each other. A solution to

unemptolzment was to become part and parceJ. of the broader

-1 C9-
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policy of structural transformation. This approach to

development is stated with increasing clarity in all three

development plans.

The first fÍve-year development, progralnrne identifíed

a need to create some 351000 jobs t1l and saw activíty in

the tradit,ional sector as essential to the creation of those

jobs. The plan stated, quite explicitly,
The expansion of the basic industries is
fundamental t,o the develo¡ment of Èhe
entire economy...to achieve the neces-
sary increases in employment, in devel-op-
ment of resources and. in productivity " 121

of some 35r000 required jobs, these basic industries'
petroleum, manufacturing, totrrism and agrículture v¡ere to

provide 17r000. t3l Development was therefore intended to

incorporate both the expansion of Èhese "basíc" índustries

and a simultaneous reductÍon in unemplolzment, Ievels.

In Èhe second plan¡ the link between unemployment,

and structural transformation is more effectively cemented.

Indeed, the government had by this time reaffirmed its view

that unemplolment was one of "the most intractable and

difficult problem(s) facing developing economies'. t4l In

readdressing it,self to this problem, the plan explains,

Since a permanent solution of the unem-
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ployment, problem requires that the
modern sector be considerablY
expanded, a prime objective of the.plan
is to encourãge such an expansion in
every possible wËl!. r e o To this end ínvest-
ment must be greatly increaged....produc-
tívity and íncomes must be raised ín the
Èraditional sector. [5]

Unemplolment was once more identified as the serious problem

thaÈ it is, and a solution was goÍng to be found onLy

through transforming the economy, that is, through the

creation of a manufact,uring sector and through the reduction

of the excessive dependence on the petroleum and sugar

industries.
By the tíme of the thírd planu unemployment, sÈill"

loomed large and "structural transformatíon" contÍnued to be

viewed as the key solutÍon to unemployment," The plan admíts

that, despite the efforts Èo industrj.alize, "unemployment

remained the most serious and int,ractable economl.c and

eocial problem facing the count,ry at the end of the Second,

Five-Year Planr'. [6] The third five-year plan grudgingly

admíts ,

While the domestic prod.uct, of this
(manufacturing) sector improvedr only
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relatively few jobs $¡ere createdr little
local raw materials were used,r tax
payment,s Ì^tere lítt,Ie and out,flow of
profit,s, dividend and interest relatively
large. 17 I

In other words, whatever st,ructura] transf ormat,ion that had

taken pJ-ace through the expansion of the manufacturing

sector had teft the unemployment problem practically

unsolved. But despite any indication to the contrary, the

important features of the strategy would remain

fundamentally unaltered. Unemptoyment, the plan insisted,

would be solved only through structural transformation and,

the manufacturing sector was going to be "the pivot of our

efforts at, economic transformation", [8] the "sector on

which we have to rely more than any other for the long-run

transformation of our countryts economÍc st,ructure"" t91

It, is beyond doubt that, the development programmes

employed, in Trinid,ad and Tobago over the period 1959-69 vtere

intended to encourage a transformation of the economy from

one dependent primaríly on oil and sugar to one in which

"manufacturing" comprised a larger share of economic

activity. Complement,ary Èo the development of this new

sector would be a reduction in the leveL of unemployment,

The degree to which these problems $/ere solved would
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therefore indicate the degree

strategy was successful.

to whích the development

However, before this evaluaÈion of the strategy

proceeds, it seems necessary to reply to onê probable

objection. Some may argue that a ten or tweLve year period

is an insufficient, time within which the fruits of the

strategy could be realized, a¡rd that t,herefore an evaluat,ion

at this time wou1d, be based on too few "fact,s' aE¡ trends

have not yet been established. Surely a ten or twelve year

perÍod is short; this we do not deny. Indeed an evaluation

after twenty or thirty years would probably prove more

rewarding. However r wê argue that a time-span of t,en or

twelve years does provid,e sufficiently significant
índicators of t,he d,irection ín which the economy is headed"

Secondly, given the grave social, political and economic

consequences that, may arise because of unemployment, it
seems reasonable to expect the strategy to have gome ímpact

t,hree or four years after implementation, let alone ten or

twelve years. If only on these two groundsr âo evaluation at

this time is deemed perfectly legitimate, sufficient to

provide sat,isfactory indicators of the strategyr s

performancen

Since nstructural transformation" ís the general aim

of Èhe strategy, let us fírst of all determine the degree to
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which the economyrs structure has been "transformedn withín
the period. It is important t,o note however that, structural

transformation is viewed here essentially in a physical

sense as it, relates t,o the production of goocls and

services as this seems to have been the primary concern of

the government.

Table 1 of the Appendíx shows that Gross Domestic

Product at Factor Cost (GDPFC) in the manufacturing sector

more than doubled during the period under review, rising
from $103.1 nì. in 1959 to $260"0 m. in 1968. At the same

timen the petroleum sect,ortg contribution rose from $261 .4

fit. to only $366.0 m. in the same period. Agricultural output

fluctuated duri¡rg the period from $99.0 m. in lg1g to ç115.7

m. in 1963, to $101.8 m. in 1964 and ç127.0 m. in 1968. Over

the entire period, GDPFC almost doubled, rising from ç799.1

m. in 1959 to $1 ,527.5 m. in 1968.

Similar patterns prevai-Ied in the percentage

distribution of GDPFC as shown in Table 2. From a

contribution of only 12.897, in 1959, the manufacturing

sector rose to 17.0291 in 1968. By contrast, the contribution
of the pet,roleum sector fetl considerably (26.g1ü from

32"67Y4 in 1959 to 23.g}nÅ.i-n 1968. The table also indicates a

continued decline in the contribution of the agrlcultural
sector, from 12.3911 in 1959 to 8.31f0 in 1969, a faII of
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32.gfr.

Tables 1 and 2t therefore¡ confírm the view that

some d.egree of transformation, measured in terms of the

composition of Gross Domgstic Prod,uct, at Factor Cost has in

fact taken place. This is demonstrated by the rise in

percentage contribution of Èhe manufacturÍng sector and the

decline of the petroleum sectorts contríbution. The tables

also indicaÈe a docline in agricultural production

suggesting a possible bias against agriculuture in the

incentÍve progra¡nmeft and, with populat,íon incraaseg, the

Likelihood of an increasing per capita Srnport food bill over

the period.

Table 3 introduces Èhe guestion of emplolzment and

per capita income levels" The table indicates a continuous

ríse (except for 1 962-3) in real per capita íncome between

1960 and 1968. What is dísturbing is that despíte the rise

in per capita incomes and in GDPFCT âS mentioned abover the

employment problem is apparently as intractable as before.

rn fact, even with increasinq migration over the períod,

unemplolzment actually rose Èo an official level of 1571.

The combined resulÈs of Tables 1, 2 and 3 show that

Lhe development strategy employed \^tas not successful in

solvång the unemployment problem and t,hat after more than

ten years of substantial industrialization, the problem
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persists, despite some degree of I'transformation". However,

this críticism of the development effortrs failure to meet

the stated goals ought not to be understood as an indictment

of the general philosophy of economic transformation; such

"failure' can be more adequately explained by dÍrecting the

critÍcism to the particular tyPe of "transformationÈ

pursued. It is therefore necessary to analyze crit,ically the

índustrializat,ion process itself and its atÈendant

circumstances to obtain a broader vLew of the strategyis

performancêr

one of the major contributione to the cont,inued

existence of the unemptolzment problem has been t'he high

capital-intensÍty of. the industrializat,íon" Table II in

Chapt,er 5 showed that, over the period Februaryn 1959 to

June , 1972e $203.4 IIt. of investment by pioneer industríes

!.¡as needed to create 7 ,3 43 jobs indeed a high

capital-labor ratio, especially in the light of a pressing

unemployment problem. Even if ute take into account, the

officíal est,imate of a 1 :1 relationshíp between direct and

indj.rect employment resulting from the new investment, the

capítal-Iabor ratio is st,ill too high. [10]

In addition to the high capital-intensity of the

indus'tries, as a factor contribut,ing to the negligible

inroads on unemployment, is the exisùence of very few
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d,omestic linkages. A survey of the prlncípal firms t1t¡ in
the major industries confirrns precLsely thíe view. The

results of this survey are summarized in Table V where

K/L = Capital-labour ratio,
lt/t = Import Coef f icíent,
X/Y = Exports as % of Tota1 Output,

FLC = Forvrard l¡inkage Coef f ícíent,,

C/Y = Fínal-Demand Coefficient.
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TABI.,E V

SURVEY OF TMPORT-SUBSTITUTING INDUSTRIES

Industry K/L
$m

\q/r x/Y F'LC c/v

Agr. Che¡nicals

Batteries

HsId" Appliances

Meat Processíng

Metal Containers

Metal Furniture

Motor Vehicles

Paints

Radíators

Refrig. Units

Tyres and Tubes

2021665.9 14.3

773.7 52.5

'11 ,074.7 91.5

13r889.9 g4.g

7,668.7 noâ.

11562tS rroêr

11r885"7 97.0

44 ,090.6 n. ëto

15 1179 "6 g0,3

5r793.1 96.0

31 ,277 .g 79,2

89.3

niI
45"9

nil
8.6

4.2

ní1

2"3

niI
1.7

7.2

nÍ1

rI.êc

nil
ní1

100

ní1

ní1"

rlc âo

Doâ;

nil

nil

100

ll . ê.

100

100

nil
100

100

Iloê.

O. â.

100

100

+

*

*

**

Close

Close

ZêfO o

1 00ß.

to

to
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Except in the case of Èhe metal*container and

radiator industríes, forward linkages are virtually
non-existent as the industries are geared primarily towards

final demandn forlowing the patt,ern established in other
countries t121 where ímport substitutíon takes the form of

"screw-d,river'! ind,ustries, merely replacíng former imports

and usíng very titt,le, Íf any, domestic resources. Not

surprisingly, imported inputs, except in the case of the

agricultural chemicals industry which obt,ains Íts inputs
from the petroleum industry, comprise a rarge percentage of
tot,al inputs. The effect of this has beên to reduce the

level of domeetic varue-added arrd to Íncrease the rate of
effectíve protection to ind,ustry.

The establishment of an ind,ust,ry that obtains most

åts inputs from abroad and which produces only final
goods necessarily reduces possible linkages within the

d,omestic economy and Ís thus able to make only a marginal

cont,ribution to employment. This pattern of
i¡ldustriarizatíon provides an explanatíon for the

simultaneous existence of Íncreased. investment and high

unenrproyrnent, in frin j-clarl and robago. Given thj-s absence of
rinkagesu it is not surprising for Trinidad and Tobago to
havs e:<grenienced reasonably large increases in the

contribution of the manufacturing sector to GDPFC as

of
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indicated in Tables 1 and 2t exísting side by side with the

high unemplolment shown in Table 3.

Even if these nev¡ industries stimulated greater

domest,ic linkages, it seems d,oubtful, nevert,heless, t,hat

they are taking ad,vantage of economies of scale. Four firms
produced a mere 6 1781 radios and 10,828 televisíon sets in
'1971" There vrere, in 1971 , four auto assembly plants
producing only ?r036 assembled unLts. Economies of scale are

sureJ-y not realized under such a systern of fragmented

product,ion.

Moreover, the fact that investment, has been largely
ín the consumer goods industries has had severe i.mplications

for the economy, It has already been not,ed that imports

constitute a large percentage of tot,al inputs and that there

are few d,omestic línkages, Perhaps of greater significance
is the . fact that credit for the consum¡rt,íon of these

commodit,ies is easÍIy available and the combined data of
Tables 7, I and 9 show that such cred.it has been increasing

steadily.

TakÍng 1968 as the base year, instalment credit
undertaken through all financíal institutions rose from

106"4 in .i,ecembern 1963 to 199"7 in April 0 1972, Business of
finance hcuses indicates a rise from 101"0 in Decemberr 1963

to a hÍgh of '¡54"7 in September, 1970p aod ¿ decline to
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115.9 in April, 1972. The index for commercíal banks (most

of which are foreign-owned) over the same period rose from

109.3 to a record 243"6. The fact is ttrat more and more

credit was being made available t,o consumers.

of still great,er importance is the distrubution of
this new business. Motor vehicles on the average account for
over 35ß of all ner^r business, Next íe the category

'nFurniture and Furnishings", accor:nt,ing for approximately

2014 of all ne$¡ business" This is the very category that
includ,es the radios, terevision set,s, refrigerators and

other consumer durables whose inpute are for the main part
imported. The "Other" category refers in ¡lart to repayment

roans and probably the d,istríbution here is simirar to that
of the aggregater

The most disturbing fact about, the inst,alment credit
data is the clear demonst,ration that credit, is made

increasÍngly available to support the import-subetituting
industrÍes despite their heavy dependence on import,s for
their inputs, the lack of d,omestic linkages and the
consequent failure of such ind,ust,rfalizat,ion to generate

suf f ícient employmenÈ opportunitie's. The appearance of
prosperity as indicated by the credit data onty clouds the
real íssues and forestalls the real,izaÈion of the wasteful
charact,er of the industriatizaÈion strategy pursued and the
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credit policy that suPPorts it.

Agriculturer âs one would expect, has suffered as a

result of a pattern of economic traneformation unduly biased

toward industrial activíty. while the percentage of GDPFC

due to manufacturing rose during the period, the fall in

agriculture that accomPanies thie pattern of

import-substituting indusfrialization is not peculiar to

Trinidad and, Tobago and has been found to be t'he case in

other countries, for example, Pakístan -- a country that has

adopt,ed a pattern of indusÈríalízation si¡nilar to that

Pursued by Trinidad and, Tobago" The bias against agriculture

may also be observed from the credit data which show new

busj.ness in agricultural plant and machinery averaging less

that,5Í.Surelyinvestmentisnot,]ikelytot'akeplaceín
thj.s sector when adequate incentives are not offered or when

problems of marketing etc. persÍst. Given the priorít'ies of

the development strategy, it is therefore naturaL to expect

this decline in the agricultural sector.

The trade data in Table 10 confírm this decline of

agriculture. Total food imports rose from $66.2 m. in 1959

to $113.9 m. in 1971. Per capita food ímports rose from

$82"56t'o$ll0.33inthesaneperiod.Thedeclineinthe
pereentage distribution of food imports¡ âs shov¡n ln TabLe

13, is surely not due to any overall decLÍne in per capita
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food imports but instead to the increasingly large imports

of crude petroleum over the period. Table 1 1 shows further

the increasing inability of the agricultural sector to

satisfy domestic demand. Between 1960 and 1971, beef imports

rose from $3.6 m. Èo $6.3 m., mutton from $0.5 m to $0.g m.,

pork from $0.6 m. to $1.6 m. and dried m1lk from $4.6 m. to

$6" 1 m. Even though imports of eggs and poultry did decline

substantially ,over the period, import,s of animal feedr oll

the other hand, rose from $3.8 m. in 1960 to $7.0 lll. in

1971 "

There is no doubt that one of t'he consequences of

the push to enlarge the manufacturing sector has been a bias

against agricultütêo As a natural consequence of thiE bias,

there have been shortages of milk, rice and other essent,ial

foods, and a continuous rise in food pri"ees generallyt

especially after 1966 a rise which has been only

partially checked by government price controls.
The industrialization progra¡nmer d,esigned as it was

in effect to cater to the domest,ic market, has mad,e only a

minimal contríbution to foreign exchange earnings.

Manufact,ured good,s comprise only a smaLl percent,age (about

zfÁ't of total exports. Indeed the easy access to world

nrarket,s of which. the.Lewis strategy spoke so confident'ly has

not, rnateriaLized. On the contrary, as Table 15 indicates,
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between 1961 and 1970, there has been a persistent deficit

in the balance of t,rade. ID 1965 alone, this deficÍt rose to

$116.0 m.

Private capital movements have also become

associated with the development st,rategy during the period.

Table 16 shows that a substantiallamount of private capital

inflows took place over the perÍod. At the same time

however, factor income payments abroad were usually higher

and the available data show a net outflow for each year

between 1959 and 1966 except for 1960, Table 17 shows net

factor income 'palzmenËs abroad rising to its hiqhest, yet,

$1¡2.0 m. in 1968. Even though more and more localty-owned

firms are taking advantage of the incentíves offered, the

more profÍÈable areas of investment are controlled outsitJe

of Trinidad and Tobago

paynents outflow.

hence the hígh fact,or incom=

T'able 18 of bhe Appendix demonst,rates yet another

unfavourable by-product of the process of ind,ustrialization.

As a direct conseguence of the sysÈem of tax incentives

extending to periods of up to ten years and, because of the

poli"cy that allows the remission of customs dutÍes to

indust,ry, Èwo i:nportant sources of government rêvenue have

been ef f eet ívely cut, of f . While l^te concede that tax

collection measures have improved over the period, this
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alone does not, explain the bias as demonstrated by the huge

increases in individuar taxes as opposed to milder increases

for corporat,ion taxes.

Between 1959 and 1970, personal income taxeg rose

frorn $9.6 n. to $42.4 m" a rise of 3tr19-. During the same

period taxes paid by corporatíons rose from $tl,q.2 m. to
$84"2r or by 90Í-. Notably this occured despíte increased

private investment over. the period. ff these tax palzments

Ì^tere measured'in real terms, to account for increases in the
pri-ce rever r corporat,ion income taxes wourd be seen to have

virt,ually st,agnated between 1959 and 1967 with personal

income taxes still showÍng a marked increasen rn spite of
the increased colrectíon of personar íncome t,axeg, sales

taxesn ranging from 33 1/3% to as high as 6sl6 have been

imposed on major essentiar consumer durablesu the product of
the assembry industríes. The industrÍal etrategy has

therefore resurted. in consì.lmers havÍng to bear an

increasíngly large part of the tax burden as shown through
the increasing contribution of personar direct, and indirect
taxes to totaL government, revenue.

To srurmar lze, let us therefore weigh the successes

and failures of the strategy, using a!¡ our general guideline
the philosophl' of structural transformation as outrined by

the government in the developn:ent prograrnmes o
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It is clear that in terms of the composítion of the

Gross Domestic Product, some transformation has taken place.

The data have shown a growing contribution of the

manufacturing sector and a decline in the petrOleum sector.

ff , 'as the st,rategy explained in the development prograflmec¡

would have us believe, the growth of the manufacturíng

sector is in itself a good indicator of clevelopment, then,

over the period, Trinidad and Tobago has undoubtedly

developed. And, by this same criterion, structural

transformation has also been observed. But alas¡ êVêri with

development defined in the restricted quantitatíve growth

sense, further analysis reveals that,, after aIIr development,

may not have t,aken place.

Despit,e the appearance of structural transformation,

there has been no improvement in the level of employment and

as the authorities readily admitr unemPloyment is as

tt intractable" as before . This has occured r rtâY !'¡e add,

d,espíte substantial migratíon, especially during the last

fíve years. The indust,rialization policy has generated few

domestic linkages as the economy becomes increasingly

dependent, on foreign suppties of raw mat,eríals and food. The

progran has been not only devoid of economies of scale but

has also had to clepend for much of it,s support on a credit

system that seems to emphasize the purchase of consumer
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rather than capital goods. rn the meantíme, adverse balance

of payments probJ.ems have arísen, ín part, because of htgh

factor income payment,s abroad. It has aleo been demonstrated

that because of the system of incentlves through tax
concessions and customs d,uty remÍssions, government revenue

has had to be supported increasinEty by consumer taxes and

by increases in the public debt"

some may argue that the pattern of industrialization
has introduced new techníques or has contributed, to the

d,evelopment, of an "ef f icient, t,echnícarly-sophisticatedn

labour force. True as this may be, $re argue that such

benefits, whenever they aríser êEê small and, on the
contrary, courd have been greatly multipried had the pattern
of industrialization been abLe to generate greater domestic

linkages" To t,hose who argued that, ít is too earry to make

an analysisr srê reply that present indícators and the
experience of other countríes which have conducted simílar
policies and progra¡nmes are sufficíent to ararm even the
more conservative anal.yst. fndeed, using a system of
evaluation based, on the growth-oriented criteria which the
government explicit,Iy hold,s, the strategy of
industrialízation by invitation and the deveÌopment process

associated with that strategy have resulted in serlous
economic shortcomings during the period under revieqr.
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But, as was argued in Chapt'er 2 , it is also

necessary tO confront the bare "results" of the strategy

with the criteria for aSseesing development that were

formulated in that chapter and which viewed development and

structural transformation from a much broad,er perspectlve'

In other words, the answers to the general question of

r¡¡hether or not develo¡rment, took place must be provided by

reference not only to the uqual aggregates of output and

emplolzment (as we have already d'one) but also to those

institutíonal forces that' have acted upon or have become

associated with the development Process duríng t,he períod.

The principal det,erminants of change wíII no longer reside

simply with the LeveL and composition of the Gross Domestic

Product or with employment levels, but instead with

"structural Èransformation' conceived wit,hin the cOnt'ext of

our earlier definition of development.

It is interestíng to note that when some analysts

speak of struc.tural transformation in the Trinidad and

Tobago context, theLr att,ention seems to be focussed

Ínvariably on the degree to which a manufacturing sector

grovts or that, to which the petroleum sector loseE Lts

prominence. t15l Unfortunatelyl euch mere Índices cannot

reveaL whether or not transformation, conceived within our

broader frame of reference, has taken place. On the
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contrary, \re argue, such changes can and clo occur without

structural transformatÍon .

Structural change can be viewed through the creation

of ner^¡ linkages, through changes in taste patterns, the

development of a residentíal sector with greater domestic

línkages, increases in the degree of local proceesíng and

manuf acturing of resources, t,he reallocation of land

resourcesr ër hatt to the brain drain, a rêgtructrrring of

fínancial inst,itut,ions, widening of the channels of natíonal

saving and investment flows and the breakdown of barriers

between communities within the natio¡r. [16] BuL all such

changes relaÈe to a particutar conceptual framework that
specifies the degree of stimulation of the ninternal

dlmamic" of the society as the key parameter of development

and structural Èransformation. We therefore argue thaÈ

regard,less of what happens to GDPFC or to imports, exports,

taxes or to any of the other conventional indices of

economic activity, the important question to be brought to
bear on the discussion must now be whether or not this
internal dynamisrn has been generated in Trinidad and Tobago

during the period under revievt.

Therefore, to specify whether or not development, s¡o

defíned, has taken pJ.ace, dÍfferent, kinde of questions must,

be asked. We must determíne whether or not the economy
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remaíns as ext,ernally-propelled as before, whether or not

foreLgn life-styles continue to determLne the pattern of

everyday life, and whether or not the sociaLr cuLtural and

political inst,itutions have been remould,ed in response to

those new demands that "development" necesE¡arily places on

any society. OnIy answers to these questions can indicate

whether or not structural traneformation and thus,

development, have taken Placer

A review of the economíc structure of Trinidad and

Tobago after twelve years or so of "developrnentrr highlights

one signifícant fact the predominance of external

control. The maínstay of the econoßYr the petroleum sector,

remains, despite recent attempte at public participation,

virtually under the exclusive control of foreign interests'

as the Texaco¡ Shell and Amoco oil comPanies Predominate.

The banking and financial sectors have themselves undergone

only token "locaLization". The Royal Bank of Canada, for

exampJ.e, has become The Royal Bank of Trfnidad and Tobago, a

wholly-owned, subsidÍary of the parent company in I'tont,real.

In ot,her spheres, trederation Chemicals, manufacturerg of

fert,ílizer and Trinidad Cement Ltd. ârê still owned and

controlled abroad. Ironically, only in the sugar industry

(an apparently losíng and inefficient Proposit,ion) has there

beer¡ effectíve localization. It ís evident tÌ¡at in spite of
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some public sector participatíon, control of the major

sectors of economic activity continues to resÈ outside the

domestic economy, leaving thê country as dependent on

external economic agents as before.

After ten yeare or so of industrLal.ization, Trinidad

and Tobago depends excessively on its foreígn-controlled
petroleum sector for some 80f of its foreígn-exchange. Not

only does it depend on external sources for a large

Proport,ion of the inputs of its nindusÈries", but¡ ês \rê
have st¡own, it pursrues crediÈ porLcias whicir cater to these

industries and, to the business carried on by the

foreÍgn-owned financial institutions" rn other words, the
fate <¡f the economy is not, determined donestLcally, but

rests almcst, enÈirel1, in the hancls of foreign interests.
In recent times, the pat,tern of external propulsion

has been even more pronounced. For exampler the fact that,

the currency remaíns tied to the BriÈieh pound (another

hangover of coloniaL days) has made necessary t\,¡o passJ.ve

devaluat,ions since 1967. simirarlyr the frequent model

changes in the auto industry are made not in consideration
of domestic d,evelopment needs and ambitions but

of corporate considerations in DetroLt,, Tokyo

a result
London.

lfhat this means is that dêcisions that are decidedly

Í.mportant, to the economy t s performance continue to be made

a9

or
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externally, depriving the local economy of the freedom to

make those choices that it might deem more suitable to it's

own peculiar situation.

The entire domestic economy is therefore mapied to

a metropolitan sector in a relationship in whích it is not

an equal partner. It is marríage of this sort that

effectively mirrors the failure to develop the internal

dynamic of ùhe economy. Exclusíve dependence on forelgn

sources of supply, on foreign capítalr Örl foreign t'echnOlogy

and foreign exPertise cannot creat,e structural

transformat,ion or generaùe the int,ernaL dynamism of the

society. Rather it, ent,renches and reinforces the political',

social and economic sÈranglehoLd that, metropolitan povters

have held in Trinidad and Tobago for over three hundred

years. Therefore, in spite ol? some att'empÈs t,o "domestlcatel

the eÇonomy, external propulsíon persísts external

propulsion that is in direct conflíct with our críteria that

established the generation of the internal dynamism of the

society .as the essent,Íal íngredient, of developrnent. Gíven

these criteria and faced with the fact of conùínued external

propulsion of the econohYr the conclusíon is inescapable

that, at least iq the "economicn realm, Trinidad and Tobago

has not developed during the perfod under review.

Moreover, this reliance on external agenÈs is not
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limited to the economic sphere but extends beyond, to every

other theatre of Iífe, and the penchant for a foreign modus

@thatcharact,erizes1ifeinTrinid'adandTobago
becomes all the more powerful.

Recent migrat,íon (see Table 191 , expecially to North

America, has been not merely a reflection of the overarl
faiLure to come to grips with the deveropment, problems fn
its sociar and especially, poritical and economLc terms. rt
has meant, much more, such migration has meant a rearization
of the cult,ívated desires for the foreÍgn way of life and

has also meant that returnlng and temporary-st,ay migrants

can influence those behlnd of the 'wonders' of llfe abroad

and further inculcate those foreLgn tastes, habits, speech,

etc. that one comes to associate wi.th a returning mJ.granü.

I'he worst fears of NurskeIs tdemonstration effectn thesLs
'

become increasingly apparent. [17]

Examples of t,he ndemonstration effect', are present

everlnvhere. In speech, all the slangs of the 'tbrothers, on

the brocktr a¡rd other, aspects of North American urban

subculture have crept into local use. Indeed, to the
uninitiated, words such ag 'funkn , ',jiven, rrflLckn, and
ngroôven would prove to be difficult tests l,n comprehension.

Eut this should be expected in a country ín which nLove

.årnerj.can styleñ aod rThe Fríp wireon showtr and other
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assorted trívia of North AmerLcan televisionr êEê offered on

the local st,ate-ovtned televLsion statíon as entertainment¡

or similar:Iy ín a country v¡here it is dtfficult to say with

certainty that the calypsonian, Might'y Sparrow, ís held in

ag much egteenr as, gâYr James Brown or Aretha Franklin.

These are all symptoms of the general malaise

continued externaL proprrlsion of the society. Just as the

Texacos or the Royal Banks domínate the economLc aspectg of

tifer so too does the foreign way of life in the cultural

and social sense. Given our view of development, redefinedt

the existence of this form of ext,ernal propulsLon makes

inevitable the conclusion that development in this realm has

not been t,aklng Place.

It is important to cautl.on, however, that t,his

approach to the development problem should not be

ínterpreted as a move to promote xenophobia" lve concede

that,, especialty in todayrs interdependent, world, it ls

fruit,Iess and clearly unwise to try to excommunicate oneself

¡am of ínternatÍonal interact'Íon'ent,irely from the mainstreaÍt of intern

However, the question becomes a matter Of grave concern when

orternal contact transf,orms itself ínto an excessive

preoccupation wíth foreign $tays of dofng thingE. when a

country has to depend on external sources of supply for its

cuLtural dist,ractions¡ let alone its economic wherewithal,
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try isthen surlely one cannot say that such a coun

developing. It ig therefore our conÈention that, given t'he

criteria previously estabtrished, the apparent failure to

generate the internaL dynamism of the socJ.ety as evldenced

by increasing dependence on foreign patterns of taste,

speech, fashions and the ltke is anathema to the developmant

Process 

' which, It evaluat,ing further the degree tc

deveJ.opment has taken place we couldr for example, loOk at

the, vtay in which poltt,ical instÍtutions have ndeveloped"

over the period. The moeù d,ominant feature of polítlcs in
- Tobago is the high degree of centralizatLon. NoTrinidad and

effective syst,em of local control has emerged, and all must

Iook to Port-of-Spain and the politicia¡rs there for guidance

at both the local and national levels.

In effect¡ such centralization ís no different, from

that which prevailed in colonial times. Jugt aE'the colony

looked to the metropole for solutl-ons to all its problams,

so too do the villages and townshfps, from Charlot,teville in

the north-east to Cedros in the south-!'restr look to

Port-of-Spain and more specifically to Whitehall for

solutions to matters dffecting every aspect of their lives.

Such a systeni of politíal organízatíontis inimical

to the development of the country becauee it effectively

prevents pgople in theír local communities from decJ-ding on

thei,r own parÈicular local prJ.orities, from establishJ.ng
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meaningful local governnìent, in effect from having a greater

d,egree of local control over their destinies, and from

Iearning to should,er the nevt responsibilities that such

control necessarily involves. Over-centralization of
governmenÈ activity reduces the scope for effectLve popular

'participation in d,ecisÍon-making, and thus tends to

frustrate the development, process by limtting the

opportunities for learning to make decLslons an es¡sentlal

ingredient of the process of structural change.

It is import,ant to note, however, that while we

stress locaL control as a means of generating the internal
dynamicr wê recogníze that a cent,ral government must

necessarily coordinate natÍonaL policies as approved by the

cormunities and, that there are certain functions that, may be

more efficiently performed by that central authority. !{hat,

vre oppose is .the concentration of all decísion-making in
!{hitehall, just as we opposed the control of economy in the

far-off metropole, for it is clear that such concentratLon

of po$ter is not, conducive to the release of latenÈ energies

that one identifles with a strategy aLmed at the st,imulat,Lon

of the internal d,ynamic of the society. rt entrenchec¡ a

pattern of potiticaL and economíc organization that requires

peo¡lIe to look beyond themeelves, aB a matt,er of course, for
answers to all their problens, just, as stas the cuetom in
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colonial ti¡nes when the colony looked to the mother country.

A political syetem lhat stresses dependence on external

agent,s, cannot be said to be in keeping wÍth a vLew of

development that sÈresses the generation of the internal

dynamic. In thís repsect, therefore, Trinidad and Tobago has

not developed.

In the reaLm of education, though, ít must be

readiJ.y acknowledged that some advancement has undoubtedly

taken place, especialJ.y in terme of government I s ef fort,s to
expand educational opportunities over the period. The

several nevr s¡econd,ary schools, the John DonaLdson Technlcal

School and the University of t,he lrlest Indies Campus at St.

Augustine aII bear testimony to this fact. Indeed, in the

period under review, tt¡e number of primary and intermediate

school places increased from 1901557 ín 1961 to 224r3t13 in

August | 1969. t18l At the secondary IeveI, the number of

students registered in government a¡¡d aEsísted schools rose

from 10,639 in 1959 to 27 ,tt35 in July , 1969. t191 Si¡nÍIar

trends also appear for the number of traLned prÍmary

teachers and secondary teachers with universLty education.

Conunendable as these efforts undoubtedly are, it is
also true that the state has so far been unable to provLde

secondary education to all students. Of far great,er

siEnj-ficance is . the fact. that, apart, from the li¡nited
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educaÈional opportunities, the goals of education have not

been redefined to btend with the needs of a changing

society. The educational syetem in Trinidad and Tobago

remains, for all intents and purpo¡¡es, the Ealne today as it

vras in 1959,

It ie common knowledge that in many schools the

subjects, argiculturaL science and woodwork conùlnue to be

set asLde for ùhose students in the lower dívlsions of forms

whereas the higher divisions are exPected to concentrate on

the more nacademLcn Chemistry, Mathematics or Spanish¡ and

to be more familiar wiÈh Shakespare, Keats and' Burns

(important though they are) than with NaJ.pauI and !{a1cott.

Moreover, despíte the emergence of the University of the

West Indies, the senior matriculation examínations continue

ùo be conducted through Cambridge and London universLties.

It is irnportant to note that whÍle these crLÈicisms

are not, intended to suggest that,. the islands should

terminate all external lÍnkE r wê chal.lenge the view that'

cert,ain links¡ patently unnecessary and rrsubversive", shoUld

continue to 'be maintained. What, we do want to emphasize is

the fact, that there has been no syst,ematic attempt to

determine the educaùional requirements demanded by

ndevelo¡rmentn and to restructure the system to accord with

these nevt demands. Consequent,lyr âr educational syEùem
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acquLred in the colonlal past but in many ways uneuitable to

the needs of a new dynamJ.c soclety envieaged in our vLew of

devel.opment continues to be maintained. Like the economic

structure and the social fabric, the system of education ís

seen as unnecessarily acted upon by external agent,s, and

therefore íncapable of accept,ing that, roLe of catalyst that
:

a policy aimed at the stimulation of the internal dynanic

would naturally ascríbe to it. on the basj.e of our

previously-established crLtíeriar would therefore sêem

reasonable to conelude that ln the realm of educat,Lon,

development has once more not occured.

Finatly, a note on some other human aspects of the

development problem. In spite of "developmentn efforts,
Port-of-Spaín has become a verl¡ good exaÍiple of the dualism

and socio-economic ínertia of modern urbanization.

Nationally, water supply ís deficíent or non-exigtent ín

many areas, a housing crísfs persísts, recreatj.onal

facilities are few and nutrit,ional standards are low for a

large segrment of the population" It should be no surprise,

therefore, that within the taet two years, the country has

been visited by poJ.io and typhoid epídemics.

urhile it cannot be claimed that these are the

resuLts of deliberate government, pollcy or that solutfons

can be found, overnight, we argue that given our vieet of
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developmenÈ, their continued presence intensífíes the human

dimensions of the development problem -- that of providing

the, framework within which t,he internal dynamÍsm of t'he

soci.ety can be effectively st,imulated.

In summary, therefore, the crucial problem must, be

to determine precisely, whether or not devetopment, defLned

both in the officlal and in our own terms, has taken place'

using the offical críterLar wê have shol,Ûn that while some

*transformationn, measured in terms of the Grogg Domeetic

Product, has taken place, the problem of unemptoyment still

looms large. Measured in these terms, the d,evelopment effort

has been only partíally successful. By the broader criteria

funplicit ín our view of development, hte have shown that

despite marginal shifts in Èhe pattern of productJ-on'

eertaín i:nportant structural ímpediments to develo¡xnent

persist. we have argued that theEe impediments include

foreign control of the largest sectors of the economy and

thus the import,ant centers of economic decisíon-makLng, the

existence of a strong demonstrat,ion effect, political

over-centralizatíon, an unadjust,ed educatíonal system and

dubious social-weLfare policÍee.

we therefore contend that by concentrating it's

effort,s on a hlgh-import ind,ustriaLizatíon progralÛrê, by

Èacitly permitùing and implicit,Iy condonf.ng the cont'inuatíon
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of foreign social, cultural and economic control of the

society, by maintainLng a system of government notable for
excessive centrallzation, by faíling to restructure íte
educationar system to serve the needs of development or to
provide reasonable. standards of public health, nutrJ.tion and

recreation thus failing to pro'¡rfd,e the framework within
whÍch t'ne$r combinations" can be successfulty generated,, the
approach to d,evelopment adopted during this períod has been

unable to rerease the latent energies of the people. rt has

failed to generate the internal d,ynamíc of the society. f,.he

development of Trinidad and Tobago was¡ seríously handicapped

during the period under revfew"
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CHÀPTER 7

CONCLUSTON

The discussion has so far attempted to provid.e

expranations for the failure of development to occur in
Trinidad, and Tobago during the period under review. while
our purpose is not to present a detaired alternative
st,rategy, it seems appropriate in review, to present the
l¡road outl-ines of an alternative, based on both the lessons

drawn from the TrinÍdad and Tobago experience and the
theoret,icar framework developed in earrier sections.

tr.Ie have vziirressed. the emcrgerice over the period of a

view Èhat identÍf ied unemplolzment and the 1ack of
indust,rialization as the principar constraints to
development. rn addressing itself to t,hese problems the
government undertook as its major strategy, a policy of
industrializat,ion by invitation that had been employed for
sone ti¡ne in Puerto-Rico. bre have witnessed Èhe creation of
a wide system of ind.ustrial incentives (invitations) which

l¡ecame later associated rn¡ith substantial increases Ín both
public and private ínvestment. rt, is also clear that after
ten or twelve years or so of such investment, unemployment

r:er,ains hi.gh and whatever economíc transformat,ion that has

taken pJ.ace has been marginal, as tradit,ionar sources of

-1t+4-
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dependence (oil and sugar) continue to predominate. Ifr âs

i-s the official tend.encyr wê equate development with a

re<luction in unemployment and some critical mini¡num level of

economic transformatíon, even within these narro$r limits, it
is abundantly clear that d.evelopmenÈ has not taken place.

I¡le argue further, hovrever, that this failure to

develop must not be understood in such limited terms but

rather should be related to the particular conceptualization

of development that bred the ind.ustrializatíon by invit,ation
strategy upon which the whole developmenÈ effort, is based.

Indeed a view of development that establishes

industrialization and growth as its major prioriÈ¡r

necessarily fails to come Èo grips with what we consider to

be the most important feature of deveLo¡rment, its human

d,imensiorlsn To generalizer wê insist that it is the failure

of governments to understand the develo¡rment problem in its
institutional or structural di¡nensions and to take the

painful remedial st,eps that will always be necessaryr that

has contributed significantly to the apparent inability of

less-developed countries to reach the take-off stage, let

alone to become air-borne.

Clearly, it is that narro\^r view of development that

overe¡nphasízes the role of ind.ustriaLization and growth in

co¡rtrast, to broader structural factors that, explains the

frust,rat,ions and unrealized arnbitions of many a development

planner. In those instances where planners happen tc
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conceive of the structural roots of the probrem, they
hesitate and eventually refuse to take actÍon for fear of
upsetting the traditional order. But, it is this very
tradit,ional order, the tradítional way of doíng things, t,hat

embodies the structural constraints to development.

Vüe can now understand why Trinidad and Tobago, like
so many ot,her LDC I s, had embarked. on a policy of
irnport-replacement rather than import,-displacement. The

former fits neatllz into the established organizational
stream, the lat^ter necessarily requires a disruption of
established patterns. rndeed, this ís not to argue that
growth is unirnportant; inst,ead, we emphasize that what is
equally if not more importanÈ is the particular type of
setting with.in which such growÈh or industrialization comes

about, -- the st,ructural framework.

The next question seems to h¡e, how do we go about

promoting thls institutional or structural changes that are

necessary conditions for development? George Beckforc

submit s,

...the precondition of alt preconditions
for change and transformation is a
structuring of the minds of people to
accomodate the change. tl I

Indeed, Beckfordrs vierv confirms the earlier call for
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policies designed toward.s changing organizations and habitst

at,títud,es and institutions, religious beliefs and social
valuation. rt ís precíse1y in these terttrs that the "internal
dynamic" of Best, and Levitt must be understood.

In other words, conscious action must be taken by

the society to break down the institutionalist forces of

underdevelopment and so to release the energies of the

entire society. This involves ehanging the structure and

goals of education, replacing foreign control of the economy

with domest,ic control, insulating the economy from the

demonstration effect., provid,ing avenues for cultural and

artistic expression, generating incentives for the

development of domestic ent,erprise, in general, recapturing

those large segments of the society that have been for so

long under de iure or de facto foreign control.

It cannot be ever-emphasized that this approach to

the problem does not mean that a developing country should

al¡andon all forms of external contact. on the contraryr vte

believe t.hat some forms of contact (trader colnmunicatíonst

etc. r) are essentíal especially to small developing

societies such as Trinidad and Tobago. Vühat we do reject,

however, is the overwhelming inftuences that external forces

have harl on the society and the psychological dependence

tl.at is bred. iry such cont::ol.
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The problem is, therefore, one of translating this
broad vision of- the development problem to the narrorrer

limits of Trinidad. and Tobago. rn so doing, $¡e state
categorícally that, tt¡e central purpose of any new

develo¡rment strategy or combination of strategies must

necessarily be d,esígned to release the fu1l energies of the
society as soon as possíbre -- to generate the internal
dynamic of the society. Above all'this means a severing of
the unnecessary links that have tied the country, in
economic, social and poritical termsr to the metropole for
over 3OO yeêrs.

In the economic realm, a net{ approach to development

must be based on domestication of the economy. De facto or

dq iure forms of e¡rternar contror must be dstroyeclr foreign
enterprises operating only on terms compatible with an

appropriately defined "national Ínterest.[. The new view of
development involves providinc assistance and incentives to
local producers and designers to give exp:ession to their
creative and productive talents; and wj.th controls on

foreign supplies, ttrere would be ample opportunity for such

expression. The alternative approach would mean, for
example, developing the agricultural sector frc¡l the field
to the cannery, thus reducing food imports, abandoning

inefficient import-substitution industries, localizing the
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banking and financiar sector, abondoning unnecessary
obligations to internatÍonal organizations such as the rMF,

and in the meant,ime increasing economic relationships with
other caribbean countríes. rn other words, the changes
envisaged will remove all forms of unnecessary external
economic relationships on the one hand, and on the other,
gruarantee the institutíonal and structural framework within
whích the energies of the ¡:oputation at large could be

effectively rereased for productive effort" only by taking
these and si¡nirar steps and not by further continuance of
the outdated polícy of _i.ndustrialization by invitation can

the authorities ever hope to solve the pressing probrems of
unemployment and economic transformation.

si¡nilar structurar changes wourd arso be reguired on

the politicar and social fronts. rn polÍtics, the primary
iefforts should be directed tcwards the decentralization of
government activity. rn the same vray that we call for
localizat,ion of the econohyr so too hze argue, that there
must be a greater degree of local participation in both
local and nationar decision-making. The westminister model

of government, already weakened by attacks on all sides must
be replaced by an alternative system more approprÍate to the
hist,ory and present needs of Trinidad and Tobago. Above atl,
¡:olit'ics must be divorced from the racialism to which it has
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always been subjected and strive to remove those ineguitíes

which people have come to regard as ínevitable. On the

social welfare frontr wê also id'entify a need for structural

changes. These changes require t'he revampíng of the entíre

educational system to suit the new development needs of the

country. This means in addition to chemistry and'

Mathematics, AgricuJ-ture, woodv¡ork, fishing and business

would be made integral parts of school currícula. It means

replacing overseas examinations with ones ad'ministered by

The University of the West Indíes, itself structurally

reformed, establishing an ef f -i.cient system of adult

educat,ion that emphasJ.zes training and retraining to suit

the new situation, providing avenues of expressíon for local

musíeíans, actors, paínters, etc. Above allr cultural

transformation must involve ínsulation of the economy from

the demonstration effect that characterize all phases of

human activity in Trínidad and Tobago and the rest of the

Caribbean.

That such structural changes would be difficult to

irnplement, at least in the initial stagesr cannot be denied.

Any att,empt to undertake radical structural changes will

undoubtedly be opposed by vested interests within the

soe åety. But, dif f iculty must not be synonirnized with

irnpossibility or even irnprobability" In fact we posit the
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view that it is the obsession r^rÍt,h the difficulties that are

tinked to structural transformation that has induced many a

planner to opt for easier and apparently i11-fated

alternatives. The choice facing society has to be bett¿een

further accommodation of these vested interests or the

painful actions towards sweeping the economy out of its

structural diseguilibrium. That choice is clear. Whereas

underdevelopment is manifested through this very structural

disequilibriumo the develo¡rment effort necessarily requires

changing the structure of the socíety, uprooting Ít from its

tradiÈional mould, releasing the latent energies of its

people and propelling a cumulative effort, towards greater
iself-sufficiency and independence" This is the task to which
:l

I

trinidad and Tobago, in fact the entire underdeveloped

world, must, addrese itself in the years ahead.



1 George
Oxford UniversítY
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Footnotes

Beckford, Persístent PÕverW.,
Press) , 19'12, P. 233 .

(Neru York:



APPENDIX 1

THE SEERS I MODEL OF A¡{ OPEN PETROLEUIVT ECONOMY

@
I. Exports consist only of petroleum.

2. Government revenue is obtained only through petroleum
Laxes

3. AIt imports are bought by the plivate domestic sector.

4" Government expenditures are on qages and salaries on1y.

I

Labor Incomes

Profit (net of tax)

Taxes

Exports, Imports

Assuming further that
balance

L +Pxx

14+

Government
Sector

"g

.:

(Government Sector)

Export
Sector

L*

Px
Tx
x

Private
Sector

L.
cl

Pd

M

the budget and foreign payments are in

T*=x (ExPortsector) (1)

(2)L _T
gx

I,d +Pd ="g*L**Ld*Pd
(Prívate Domestic sector) (3)

X=M*P*

( Rest-of-world Account)
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(4)



Ãssuming

eX=
1^¡e=

oX=

oL* =

t-

then,

Given that pre-tax profits

profits in an unknown r.tayt

as a constant fraction of

T*=L/q-'P*

x-t x

x-L xrif

-f 54-

rate of expansion of exports;

rate of expansion of wage-rates;

Ievel of exports in base Yeari

level of total petroleum wages in

time period;

oxext

oL ewtx

base yeari

are divided between revenue and

then tax revenue can be exPressed

post-tax profits. Thus,

(7)

[=

L*=

(s)

(6)

Assuming further that imports absorb a constant proportion

of ¡rrivate domestic demand ,

M=F ("g*L**Ld*Pa) (8)

Profit margins are assumed constant in the private domestic

sector, thus,

Ld=L/Tf 'Pd o

From (1), Q) and (7) 
'

L =Tgx

(e)

(10)
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From (3), (8) and (9),

L +L =f/[gx
=ß(L + L- + L. +IfL,)f '-g -x -d ct'

so that
(Lg * Lx) (t - pl

Ld=W

But

L, * Ld = Total vrages paid outside the exporttJ sector.
Assrmring

*s*d = 
3å:[3TT 

r"n"= wases in non-export

Mc+d = Level of employment in non-export
" sectori

but,

tn*u = owg+devrt (r2)

Simplifying eguations (10, (11) and (,LZ¡ ,

oxe(x-w)t - (1 +nf{ ) - oL*, (T¡f +qF + F a)

ug+d = o*g*d. f (1 +n)(1 +q)

(1r)

dug+a (x-w) oxex-!'tt 0 +fr p ¡

(13)

(1a¡dt owg*d . f tt +7r)(1 +v ¡
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The five influences on domestic employment are X, Vlry , p
and Tl-. Seers therefore concludes that if d , F , and 7f

are constant, emproyment will grow only if exports increase
more quickly than average wages; the smaller is y , the

faster will employment rise.

lvririn 1+TtF r L-F -l
s 

o ,, . r) "" Lt 
.æ; 

¡ 
seers shows

that the rower the profít margin ín the private domestic
sector (i.e. Èhe lower is Tf ) tne faster t.he growth in
employment; the lower y' (the propensity to import), the
faster the rate at which employment expands"

The Seers I model has come under criticism from

Havelock Brewster. Brewster argues that if we divide
eguatÍon (14) by r,, the labor forceo the result would be an

expression of the growth ín employment measured as a

fracÈion of the labor force. setting this expression equal

to the rate of growth of the labor force as a fraction of
the labor force, íf there is a backlog of unemployed persons,

labor wourd have to be absorbed at a rate faster than the

increase in the labor force. This, Brewster believes, makes

the seersr model somewhat tautologicar. Brewster in turn
nodel that makes the rate of absorption ofconstructsar . l

labor an integral part of that model,



APPENDIX 2

A SUMMARY OF THE THREE DEVELOPIIENT PROGRAMMES

The main thrust of the fírst, five-year plan was

directed to t$to broad target areas. The plan focussed

prirnarily on emplolment creation and economic

diversification. In additJ,on, it entended íts scope to
include progra¡nmes aimed, at the el-ímlnatfon of such pressing

sociaJ. problems aE¡ poor housing and llmíted educational

opportunities.

Since the reduction of unemployment waE regarded as

dependent on the creation of a diversified economic

structure, the planrg main objective vtaE the provision of an

Ínfrastructure deemed necessary for such diversÍfication to

take place.

The principal goals of the first plan were

therefore,

- the establishment of an Industríal DeveLopment

Cor¡roration;

- the creat,ion of 35r0OO new jobs, 171000 of

whlch would, come from expansion of the nbasic

industriesi (petroleum, manufacturlng, tourism

and agriculture) and, the remainder from new

invest¡nent projects¡
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increased generating capacity of power plants¡

increaged water supply¡

accelerated road constructlon and renovation

of existing ones (viz - Lady Young Road,

Beetham Híghway, North Coast Road (l"as Cuevas)

North Coast Road (Tobago) i

- the provision of more adequate housing to low

and middle-Lncome groups through low-cost

self-hel,p constructÍon and through government

mort,gage financing;

increase ín the nr¡mber of available sehool

places through the constructíon of new primary

and secondary gchools.

Actual expenditures on the plan totalled $218"5 m.

avaf.lab1e, the plan

rel"ied. heavÍly on domestic flnances generated through lrigher

inco¡ne and, sales têrces.

The second plan (19611-681 continued those efforts
that had been Ínitiated in the flrst plan. It also sought

to accelerate the gror,lth of the manufacturing eector, which,

by then, had begun to respond to efforts undert,aken during

the fírst, plan.

The major physícal targets of thís plan rúeres

5.1fr annual, averagÞ growth ín real G.D.P. t
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- develo¡ment, of 100 acres of new índustrial

sítes,
- an additional 160 megawatts of genêrating

capacÍty¡

:;: :ï,":'.:ï"i::",ïï1"." of wa,er per

dayi

- fi12.8 r0. in additional public-housing loans;

11 r50CI new prímary and eecondary sehool

placest

- 2r000 universLty places.

The plan ínvolved an estímated expendíture of $302"6

nro p Èo be fÍnanced as foLlows t

Local Sourcee $9S"0 m"

Chaguramas Agreement 50.5 m.

Internatíonal Money Markets 66o0 m.

Foreign Grants and l,ong Term
Loa¡tg 91 .0 m"

AcLual, expendÍtures f,ínally totalled, $299u5 mn r ot 94f of

the origína1 est,i.¡nate.

The thírd plan (1969-73) is sometimes consfdered as

a rnedÍfíed version Of Èhe second Blan. However¡ âS vtas
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demonstrated earlLer whlle the conceptualizat,ion of

development changed, the development strategy remained the

säne. Thus the third plan was shown to be a continuation of

a process that had begun ten yearÉ earlíer.

*s 
îï.':,:":i::'::' -:ï':";";:;",

4.5Í annual average growth in real G.D.P"i

6Á annual average grolrth in manufacturing;

5Í annual average growth ín agriculture¡

21 míllion additional gallons of water ¡rer

d"Y¡

80 addf.tíonal rnegawat'ts of povter capacity;

; :.;'l::.::":"î"'::::nl;.",.*, indus,r,al

exports¡
' - 51 r25o new prilnary and secondary school

places, in addÍtíon to 9rO0O vocational

places¡

2?gOO new housing unlts.

Est,imated expenditure for thís plan stood at $380.0

mo and were to be ffnanced thue,

Public Sector Savf'ngs

Capltal Receipt,s' a¡rd, other
Internal BorrowLng

ForeLEn Loans and Grants

Uncovered Balance

$125.0 m.

88. 0 m.

140" 5 m.

26.4 m.
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trndustry Group

Agricult¡¡re, Forestry
Fisheries and Quarrying

Oil and Asphalt,
including mining and refining
l'lanufacturing

Construction

!{holesale and Retail Trade*

Government

Other

Gross Domestic Product
at Factor Cost

Gross Domestic Product
at Market Prices

COMPOSITION OF
ta\tÞ

TABLE 1

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 1952-68
000 ,000 )

L952

61.0

98.3

46. I
9.3

34. 3

36.2

57.5

343.4

364.3

1953

69. 3

LzL.2

50. I

8.1

35. 1

40.7

61. r

386.3

408.0

1954

76.9

120. I

54.6

10. I

37.0

+7 .9

63.9

410.5

436.0

1955

83.6

138.9

69 .4

14.1

54.3

48.6

67.2

476.r

505.6

19s6

84. I

I87.I

6r.2

17.0

72.6

51. 2

83.1

556. 3

589.9

1957

93.6

237.L

67.9

20.7

85. 9

52.6

101. 3

6s9. r

695.2

1958

98.5

233.3

91.3

32.3

97.2

63.4

103.4

7L9.4

763.5

1959 1960

99.0 108.4

26L.4

103.1

36. 3

r09.3

70. I
LLg.2

799.L

263.4

r08.2

40.6

LL7.2

82.s

145.6

865.9

I

oì
N
I

846.2 918.3



Industry Group

Agriculture, Forestrlt
Fisheries and Quarrying

Oi¡, and Aspha1t,
includ.ing mining

Manufacturing

Construction

Wholesale and

Government

TABLE I -- Continued
($ ooo , ooo )

Other

Gross Domestic Product
at Factor Cost

Gross Domestic Product
at Market Prices

and refining

196 I

Retail Trade*

r12.5

286.3

119. s

49.7

126. I

93.1

L67.6

954.8

]-962

108. 3

291. 5

132.1

55. 3

L32.7

100.5

183.3

r005. 7

1963

Trinidad and Tobago 1952-62, (Port-of-Spain: Government Printery, L964)Tõc. E

115. 7

296.9

r60.0

64.4

L75.9

104.3

158.9

1076. r

1103. 8

* After 1962, this category also includes Transportation.

Sources: (i) Trinidad and Tobago, Central SÈatistical Office, National Income of

Digest,
No. XVI,

L964

r01.8

301. 0

161.8

57.3

193.0

115.2

193.9

LL24.O

1149.6

(Port-of-spain: Government printery, 1955-70), No. xrr, Table 13õE

1965

Table 135, p. 116; No. XX, Table 136, p. I2g.

105.5

294.L

L79.2

58.6

zLL.7

119.6

208.2

1r75.9

1181.91002 " 8 1061.7

(ii) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical Officel, Annual

1966

107.3

313.6

19 8.4

58.2

235.2

L32 .4

239.8

L284.9

1349.9

1967

r11.6 L27.0

350.4 366.0

218.6 260.0

53.2 65.0

240 .8 273.0

139.6 L62.6

25 3. 7 272 .9

L377 .g L527.5

1437.3 1627.6

1968

t

Oì
ls,
I

pp. r-2.
Statistical

L57 ¡



Industry Group

Agriculture, Forestry L7.78 17.88
and Quarrying

OiI and Aspha:Lt, 28.57 31.35
including mining and refiníng

13.70 L3.2LManufacturing

Construction 2.62 2.07

t{holesale and Retail Trade (a) 9.9I g.O7

Government 10.50 10.62

Other 16.91 16.58

Total Gross DomestÍc 100.00 100.00
Product (b)

TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE COMPOSITTON OF GROSS DO¡{ESTTC PRODUCT 1952-68

L952 1953 1954

18.73

29.20

13. 38

2 .43

9.00

r1.68

1s.57

100"00

1955

L7.65

29.30

14. 50

2.94

11. 34

r0.29

14.08

100.00

1956

15. 11

33.63

10.97

3. 06

13.13

9.17

14.93

100.00

L957

L4.26

35.96

10. 32

3.I8

13.05

8.04

r5. 33

100.00

195 I

L3.77

32.4L

L2.66

4 .45

13.49

8.176

L3.22

100.00

1959 1960

L2.39 12.47

32.67 30.37

L2.89

4.51

13.64

8. 89

r4. 89

100.00

L2.47

4.73

13. s1

9.58

16 " 86

100.00

I

Oìa
I



fndustry Group

Agriculture, Forestry,
and Quarrying

Oit and ,Asphalt,
including mining and refining
I"lanuf acturing

Construction

Wholesale and Retail Trade (a)

Government

Other

Total Gross Domestic
Product (b)

TABLE 2 -- Continued

19 61

l_1.93

29.9s

L2.5'7

5.24

13.19

9.74

L7.59

100.00

L962

L0.7 4

29.03

13.12

5 .47

L3.42

10.04

18. 19

100.00

1963

(a)

(b)

10. 78

27.60

L4.87

s.95

16.36

I0.23

l-4.78

100.00

After L962,

Totals may

Calculated from:

L964

9 .07

26.78

14.41

s.07

L7.t7

10.23

17.26

100.00

196s

this category

not add owing

Table 1.

9.01

2s.00

L5.22

5.02

I8.03

10.12

17.69

100.00

1966

8.33

24.44

15.41

4.51

18.29

L0.27

19.69

100.00

also includes Transportation.

to rounding.

1967

8. 13

25.40

15. 89

3.85

L7.49

10.89

18.43

100.00

196 8

8. 31

23.90

17 .02

4.25

L7.87

r0.67

L7 .87

100.00

I

GT
Ul
I



t"lid Year Population
Levels

Natiönal Income ($
(Nomínal)

National Income
(ReaI)

Per Capita Income
(NominaI )

Per Capita Income
(Real)

Retail Price Index
(1950=100)

Level of Unemployment

TABLE 3

pER CAPITA INCOME, EMPLOYMENT AI\ID PRICE LEVELS 1960-68

million)

tt

1960

927 ,957.0

683.7

683.7

826.7

826.7

100.0

196 1

854,337.0

7 42.0

t962

(8)

884,577 .o

779 .4

767.9

881. r

868.1

104.1

77 3.9

868.5

859.0

1101.1

1963

913, L27 .0

837. I

775.0

956.9

L964

937 ,287.0

901. I

848"7

lo8.l

14.0

826.7

961. 4

882.0

I

oì
ol
I

109.0

14.0



Mid Year PoPulat'ion 959 ,457 ' 0
Levels

National Income ($ million) gg2.2
(Nominat)

Nat.Íonal Income rr 831 .6
(ReaI)

Per Capita Income 961 ' 1

(¡¡ominä1)

Per Capita In'come 866.7
(ReaI)

Retâil

Level

1965

TABLE 3 - Continued

Price Index

of UnemploYment

Digest,
No. XX,

1 966

Sources:(i)TrinidadandTobagorCentralstatistical
(Port-of-Spain: Government Printery, 1955-70) ' No' XII'
Table 136' p. L28¡ Table 163a, p. 159.

977 ,337.0

1 ,062.5

919 .9

1 ,087 .1

914 .2

1 15.5

1 4.0(*)

1 10.9

14.0

1967

(ii) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statist,ical office, (Unpublished Datatr '

990,057.0

1 ,138.4

965.6

1 ,149.8

975.3

117.9

15.0

1 ,001 ,987 .0

1 ,291 .7

1 ,012 .3

1 ,289 .1

1,010.3

127 .6

15.0

1968

Office, Annual Statisticalra¡rãr2ffi

I

Oì{
I



PERIOD

PRODUCTION AÌ$D DISPOSAL

1969

t9 70

L97L

ry.
January

February

l'larch

April

Produc-
tion

L3,987

rL,657

6 r78L

RADIOS

TABLE 4

OF RADTOS
(units )

Local

9,57L

Ir,601

L2,598

SALES
Export

433

1, 870

1r630

L97

AND TELEVISTON SETS L969-7L

Source:
Digest, V (June,

2 r883

L tL97

427

s15

1r695

1r555

488

TotaI

12,454

L2,798

L4 t025

Produc-
tion

Trinidad and
L972), Tab1e

240

75

5 r594

7 t869

10 ,828

TELEVTSIONS

515

11925

1,6 30

488

Local

Tobago, Central Bank
45 (Mimeographed).

5,889

7r688

10,303

SALES
Export

594

583

2,037

1 ,616

985

288

569

329

49s

1,345

L 1379

Tot.al

of Trinidad and Tobago, StaÈistical

6 t874

7,97L

r0,872

55

329

495

1r345

L ,434

I

oì
c,
I



PRODUCTION AND DISPOSA],

PERIOD

1969

t9 70

L97L

1972

JanuarY

February

March

April

Passenger
Cars

TABLE 5

OF ASSEMBLED
(units )

PRODUCTION

4r86r

5r435

6 r074

Commercial
Vehicles

MOTOR VEHICLES L969.7L

5L2

I,04r
683

685

Source:
Digest, V (June'

745

879

962

Total

5r606

6 r3L4

7 ,036

48

128

88

81

Trinidad and
L972) | Table

Passenger
Cars

560

I,169

77L

766

SAIES

4 t378

5,548

6,833

Tobago, Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago'
44 (Mimeographed).

Commercial Total
Vehicles

s76

956

L t285

460

682

645

s14

4 t954

6,504

8, r18

r29

L26

r39

L26

589

808

784

720

I

oì
rf¡
I

Statistical



PRODUCTION A}üD DISPOSAL OF

PERIOD

1969

L970

L97L

1972

January

February

March

April

Produc-
tion

L4,725

11,6 13

21,858

GAS COOKERS

TABLE 6

GAS COOKERS
(units )

Local

6,370

6 r7L0

9 r763

SALES
Export

r r628

2 r654

3,240

rr171

Source: Trinidad and
Digest, V (Junet L972)t Tab1e

9,346

3r988

11, 9 13

AND REFRIGERATORS T969-7L

326

498

445

687

TotaI

15,716

10,698

2L,676

340

1,324

r t775

lrooo

Produc-
tion

9,7L3

8r540

r5 ,64 I

REFRIGERATORS

666

L t822

2,220

r,687

SALES
Local Export

Tobago, Central Bank
46 (Mimeographed).

6,893

7 ,765

10,6se

306

436

659

8s4

613

r rL24

1,930

L,562

2,792

L,6L2

6,2r4

Total

of Trinidad and Tobago, Statistical

9,685

9,377

16,873

s41

1r115

486

I

\¡o
I

306

977

1r814

1r400



-171 -

TABLE 7

INSTALMENT CREDIT: TNDICES oF CREDIT OUTSTA}IDING
L963-7L

(September 1968 = 100)

End of
Period

Financial 
,

Institutions
Commercial

Banks
Finance
Houses

1963

1969

]-970

L97 T

T972

January

February

March

April

106.4

I39 .4

166. I
180. I

185.6

185.9

L92.7

L99.7

109.3

]-43 .4

178.9

2L4.7

222.5

223"3

234.L

243 "6

101. 0

131. 7

I43 .6

117.0

114. B

ILA.2

113.5

115.9

Source: Trinidad and Tobago, Central Bank of
Trinidad and Tobago, Statistical Digest, V (June, 1972) ,
Tabte 27 (l4imeographeffi



PERTOD

INSTALI{ENT CREDIT:
OF FINANCIAL

L969

l970

L97T

Lg72

January

February

March

April

Net¡
Business

(1)

TOTAI,

66 1652

72,76g

83,345

TABLE 8

NEW BUSINESS AND REPAYMENTS
ÏNSTTTUTTONS L969-7I

($ ooo)

Repayments
(2)

50r016

60,597

77 ,L46

6 r638

8,960

8,107

7 ,994

COMMERCIAÍ, BANKS

Digest,

Ner,r¡

Business
(3)

Source: Trinidad. and
V (June, 1972) , Table

4,504

8,920

5,052

4,gL]-

43,656

52 ,97 g

68 ,7 4I

Repayments
(4)

33,693

42,5I8

58,493

5 t47L

7,500

6 ,779

6,296

Tobago, Central Bank of
27 (Mimeographed).

FTNANCE HOUSES

Nen¡

Business
(s)

3 ,011

7,274

3,603

3r543

22,996

19,890

L4,604

Repayments
(6)

18,323

18,068

r9,664

Trinidad. and Tobago, Statistical

r rL67

1,460

r,329

r,698

I

{
À'

¡

L,49 4

1,556

1,444

1,36I



PERIOD

INSTALMENT CREDIT:
OF

1969

19 70

t9 71

L972

January

February

March

April

New
Business

$000

94,694

97 ,39O

LL2,574

TOTAI,
NEW

Cars
fncluding

Motor Cycles
t

TABLE 9

VA],UE A}TD PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
BUSINESS L969-7L

8r955

r:-,]'24

10,576

9,898

36 .4

37.1

33.8

Commercial
Vehicles

z

37. 1

35.6

36.0

38.6

5.5

5.6

6.6

Agri. Plant
and

It4achinery
å

9.1

9.0

6.0

8.4

4.2

0.9

J-. 6

Indust. Bldq.
Plant and
Machinery

z

0.4

r.2

0.7

0.4

2.L

2.9

3.0

3.5

13.6

7.3

4.5

I

\¡
(¡,
I



PERÏOD

1969

L970

19 71

L972

-January

February

March

April

Furniture
and

Fur¡rishings
å

20.2

19.5

18. I

TABLE 9 -- Continued

Travel

3

14.6

r0. 3

L2.g

10. 9

Medical
Expenses

B

2.5

2.5

2.I

Source: Trinidad and
Digest, V (June, 1972) , Table

1.5

0.9

1.0

1.3

L.2

1.3

2.0

Education

å

1.5

L.2

L.2

1.0

0.7

r.1

0.8

Home
fmprovement

I

Tobago, Central Bank
29 (Mimeographed).

0.8--
0.7

0.6

0.9

7.3

8.1

9.5

Other

z

of Trinidad and Tobago, Statistical

7.7

8.7

9.9

IL.2

18.8

2L.4

23.I

24 .5

19.0

24.r

22.3

I
J
\¡
F
I



Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Material, fnedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fuels

Animal and VegeÈable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

l,fanufactured Goods

Machinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles

Ivliscellaneous Transactions

Total

TABLE 10

VALUE OF TMPORTS 1959-7I
($ 000)

1959

66,207.2

7 ,39L.7

7 ,503.9

L44 ,416 . 1

I t777 .2

20 ,77 4.L

83 ,725 "7

80,8L7 "7

32,L76 "B

3 t847.4

448,637.7

1960

70 ,559.3

8,190"0

8n954.5

r7L tL46.4

2 ,623.2

22,728.3

900463"8

89 ,075 "6

36r685"7

4 ,L63,9

504,509.6

19 61

73,r02.8

7 ,837 .3

8,148.5

2L7,737.5

2 ,699.2

22,987 .2

86 ,235 " 4

73 ,84 3. 8

34 ,I47 " 4

3,869 "7

584"601 .7

L962

76 t410.4

7 ,085.7
g ,524.I

278,570.3

L ,995 .2

23 ,765.9

92 ,47 4 .9

79,477"6

34 n893 " I

3,272.5

606 ,370.7

I

\¡
Ul
!



Commoditlz

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude lfaterial, Inedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fue1s

Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals,

Manufactured Goods

Machínery and Transport Equipment

Ivliscellaneous Manufactured Artícles

Miscellaneous Transactions

Total

TABLE I0 -- Continued.

($ ooo )

1963

78 r047.4

6,089.9

8r505"I

3021943.2

2,67L"0

25 ,47 3 .2

89 ,264 "2

95,619 " 0

33,472 "3

5 r I00 .l_

647 ,186.1

]964

g4 ,9 61. I

5,890.8

10,436"1

37L,7A6 .7
....

2,791,9

29 n023.0

90,509"7

95,699 "9

36,003"2

4 p404 "6
'7 3L ,4L7 " 7

1965

87 ,588.3

6,366.3

9î778"4

401,051 " 3

4,069 "2

34,556.5

103,507"5

129"136.9

38 ,29 8, 5

3 ,477 "9

817,830 " 7

1966

g9 ,7 47 .3

6 ,407 "9

L2,457.7

391,263.8

3,760 "5

32 ,944 "I
980961,6

L02 ,7 45 "9

35P737"8

4 e 684.9

778"61I.4

I

{
CN
I



Commodity

Food
:

Beverages and. Tobacco

Crude Met.erial, ïnedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fuel-s

Animal and Vegetable Oits and Fats

Chemicals

Manufactured Goods

Machinery and Transport Equipment

MisceLlaneous Manufact.ured Artictes
Miscellaneous TransacÈions

Total

T"fr{FLE 10 -- Con'tín¡.recl

i$ oot )

L967

86r986"1

6,450 "7

L0 ,728.8

355,8L7 "7

3,542"3

35 p296 "9

9Ln929"7

95,685"3

34 i216 " 6

4,698.i_

725î342"L

Source: Trinidad and
Report, VI-XX (Port-of-Spain:

196 B

87,577 "I
5 ,245 "7

12,135 " 4

468,556 " 4

3,654,L

35,807 " 0

99,8L0"2

103,822"9

35,143"4

4,72I"4

855 n 473.6

19 69

106,178 " 6

6,392"4

12 ,7 46 "O

5L2 î 171" o

5,406 "2

40 ,253 " 5

I2l- n518.6

1120103.9

44,896.3

6,811"3

968, 477 "8

1970

103P448"9

8,079.0

13,0 32.L

578,473"6

8,971"8

47 î415 " I

139, 447 "9

135,356 " 5

46 i259 " 4

6,485 "4

1006,969" 8

Tobago, Central Statistical Officeo
Government Printêry¡ 1956-7J-) "

19 71

113,870.9

10,945.1

13,071" 1

665 ,4r2 " 6

8, L22 "2

50 ,883.1

190r553"5

196,490"3

59 ,L72 "2

5,789"8

1314 ,210 . I

rl
\¡\¡
¡
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Commodity

Beef - Veal (Fresh, Frozen)

ltutton - Lamb rr

Pork I I

Meat N.E.S. I I

Dried Ivlilk

TABLE 11

VALUE OF SELECTED IMPORTS 1960-7i

Animal Feed

Pitch Pine

Western Red Cedar

Perfumes and Cosmetics

Paper and Paperboards

Textile Fabrics
Footwear

SITC Code

011-01000

011-02000

011-03000

011-09090

022-0 2010

022-02020

081

243-02020

243-02040

s52-0 t
64r

6s3
851

\¡aIue
196û

3,659"9

45s.6

574.9

406 "4

4,560.5

396"3

3,798.r

2,887 "L

L,L74"3

2 t4I7 "7
4,54r.6

I,718.6
6 r394.6

of Imports c.i,f"
1961 L962

3,851.7

455.6

798.7

356.5

4 1909.5

491" I

4 ,2I2.r
r,805"5

908.2

2 ,255.0

4 t502.3

7 ,677 .9
6,750 " 9

3,310.8

436.2

703"1

302.0

4,53L.4

486 "2

4 ,536 " 0

1,953.5

1,004"6

2 ,624 .8

4,206 .2

8,850.7
7 ,430 "4

($ 000)
196 3

3,539"7

528" 3

73L.2

362.9

4,337 "6

740.2

4,501.6

L,766 "8

1,007"3

2,940.6

6 ,625 "0

8,805.5
6 r547.6

I

\¡
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Commodity

Beef - Veal (Fresh, Frozen)

Mutton - Lamb rr

Pork I I

Meat N.E.S. I I

Dried Milk

T'ABLE 11 -- Continued

Animal Feed

Pitch Píne

Western Red Cedar

Perfumes and Cosmetics

Paper and Paperboards

Textile Fabrics

Footwear

SITC Code

011-01000

011-02000

011-0 000

011-09090

022-02010

022-02020

081

243-02020

243-02040

5s2-01

64t

653

8sI

Value
19 64

4 ¡689 .9

640.3

g35.7

50 3.9

4 t634.7

L,029 .2

4 ,726.6

2 ,555.9

r t7 43.5

3,171.6

5,650.9

9,030.4

7 tr85.2

of Imports c.i.f.
r96s 1966

4,279.I

567.0

978.6

356.5

5,r97 .3

r,268.2

6,300.1

2 ,342.3

910.I

3,294.7

6,625.0

10,343.0

7 t348.6

4 ,632.7

630"1

87 4.4

698.3

5,380.3

r,304.7

6 t025.7

2,597 "5

r,557. 3

3,455.6

7 ,962.2

10r974.9

8,065.6

($ oo3)
l-967

3 ,524.5

493 .6

353;2

632.2

5,195.1

r,624.3

6 ,623.0

1,95r.1

L,324.1

3,599.0

9.649. I

11r 351.9

7 ,L98.3

I

\¡
\o
I



Con':nodity

Beef - Veal (Fresh, Frozen)

Mutton - Lamb rr

Pork I I

Meat N"E.S. I I

Dried ¡1ilk

TABLE 11 -- Ccntinued

Animal Feed

Pitch Pine

Western Red Cedar

Perfumes and Cosmetics

Paper and. Paperboards

Textile Fabrics

Footwear

SITC Code

011-01000

011-02000

011-03000

011-09090

022-020].0

022-02020

081

243-0202A

243-A2040

552-01

64L

653

851

Source:
Trade Report, VI

Val-r¡e
i-96I

3,607 .8

468.4

3.9

501. 1

5 t265.9

L,322 "9

8,345.9

2 n093.7

r,914.2

3,L04 "2

1I, 826 " 5

14r103"9

5 ,965.7

cf Imports c"i,t-"
L969 1970

5,'.i60.2 604L5"4

786"7 908.7

266 .6 1,4000 .0

704. B 92L.9

4 ,869 .g 4 ,7g3 "6

1,309"0 L,362"6

6,164.8 B t6gg "6

3,353"7 3,035.4

L,542 "7 I,544.0

2 ,690 "5 3 tI45 "g

L4e913"1 15,937"7

19 ,7L4 . g 20 tgg6 .4

9,!L2.6 8,139.7
Trinidad and lobago,
XX (Port-of-Spain:

(g 'io0)L97r

6,319.5

762.7

I,634.7

807 .4

6.055.7

2 ,622 .6

6 ,972.L

4 ,072 "2

1,139.1

3,3r7 "9

19 ,2r8 "7
23 ,250.0

9. 159.1

Cetnral Statistical Officen Monthly Overseas
Government Printêry, 1956-7f):

¡
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Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Material, Inedible
(except fuels)

lllineral Fuels

Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

Manufactured Goods

Ivlachinery ancl. Transport Equipment

Ivliscellaneous Manufactured Articles

Miscellaneous Transactions

Total

TABLE L2

VAI,UE OF EXPORTS T959-7I
($ ooo)

1959

50,491.8

3r307.1

4 ,2I2 .6

364 ,472 .4

232.5

3,655.0

5,546.3

168.6

2 ,633.3

139.1

4341908.7

1960

55,853.6

3 ,485 .4

6,189 " I

392 ,9 09. 5

I23.4

9 ,732.2

5,194.5

2t6 "7

2,634 "2

97 "r
476,435.8

19 61

60 ,0l-2.3

3 ,648.9

4,779.2

494,247 "8

250.7

r0 ,56 3. 5

3,048.3

L7.2

2,978"5

10 1.2

579 ,547:7

L962

53,64r.4

3 ,186.2

4,9I7.5

494,750.3

235.2

15,053.5

4 ,393.6

29 .3

3,477 "L

123.5

579 ,657.5

¡
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Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Material, Inedible
(except fr¡els)

Mineral Fuels

Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

Manufactured Goods

l"lachinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles

Míscellaneous Transactions

Total

TABLE 12 -- Continued

($ ooo )

1963

69 ,633. I

2 ,82-8.3

4 ,2L2.8

526 ,178.5

187.3

L2 ,5 88.8

4 ,450. 1

25.0

4,377.3

235 .4

624,717.2

1964

65,107.5

3r489.3

5,198.6

57 4 t244 .9

216.0

27,26r.5

5,138.0

26.0

5,334.0

238.1

686,253.6

1965

58,384.3

3,417.8

4 ,763.9

563,726.r

168.4

35,990,5

5,803.8

L42.9

5 ,7 43.2

I72.5

678,313.5

1966

54 ,943.2

3,420.5

5,366.3

582,050.0

232.8

57 ,397.0

7 ,0L5.7

316.1

6 ,240.2

188.4

7l-7 .L70.2

I

(Þ
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Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Material, fnedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fuels

Anima1 and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

Manufactured Goods

l4achinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles

l,lisce llaneous Trans actions

TotaI

TABLE L2 -- Continued

($ ooo)

L967

57 ,604.1

3,875.5

4,g21.5

594,402.6

208.9

77,490.1

7 ,266.0

348.1

6 ,946.r

210.0

752 ,673.1

Source: Trinidad and
Report, VI-XX (Port-of-Spain:

196 I

75 t320 .4

2 ,428.9

4 ,963.0

738.970 .6

530.4

81 , 4 2L.7

0,030.4

679 .8

10,313.2

210.3

923 ,86 8. 3

1969

77 ,r7 4.r
2,510.4

4,766.5

733,178.5

L;268'. I

88,917.5

11,9 91.6

857.8

14 , 817.5

294.7

935,766.7

19 70

79,O4L.2

2,9l.7 .7

6,731. 3

7 43 ,667 .6

1,010.3

7 4 ,600 .7

16,349.5

937.0

L7 ,609.6

366.6

944 ,131. 5

Tobago, Central Statistical Office,
Government Printêryr 1956-71) .

19 71

77 ,L4L.0

3,103.6

4,968.8

804 ,831. I

371. I

7L,L64.2

L6 ,892.2

9 86 .'8

20 t92r.3

599 .4

1000 ,940. 1

I

co(,
I
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Commodity

Food

Beverag,es and Tobacco

Crude Material, fnedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fuels, Lubricants and Related
l4aterials

Animal and Vegetable OiIs and Fats

Chemicals

l"lanufactured Goods Classified
Chiefly by Material

Machinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles
l,tiscellaneous Transactions and
Commodities N.E.S.

TABLE 13

PERCENTAGE DISTRTBIJTION OF TMPORTS L959-7I

19 s9

14. I
1.6

I.7

32.r

0.4

4.6

18.7

18 .0

7.2

0.9

1960

14. 0

I.6

1.8

33.9

0.5

4.5

17.9

L7.7

7.3

0"8

19 61

L2.5

1.3

r.4

46.5

0,5

3.9

14. I

L2.6

5.8

0.7

1962

12.6

I.2

1.6

45.9

0.3

3.9

15. 3

12.9

5.8

0.5

L962

12. 1

0.9

1.3

46. I

0.4

3.9

13. I

14.8

5.2

0.8

L964

1r.6

0.8

1.4

50. I

0.4

4.0

12.4

13.1

4.9

0.6

¡
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Cornmodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude l{aterials, Inedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fue1s, Lubricants and Related
Materials

Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

Manufact.ured Goods Classified
Chiefly by Material

Machinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles
tliscellaneous Transactions and
and Commodities N.E.S.

TABLE 13 Continued

(3)

1965

10. 7

0.8

I.2

49.0

0.5

4.2

L2.7

15. I
4.7

0.4

1966

11. 5

0.8

1.6

50.3

0.5

4.2

12.7

L3.2

4.6

0.6

Calculated from: Table 11.

L967

12 .0

0.9

1.5

49.L

0.5

4.9

L2.7

L3.2

4.7

0.7

196 I

10 .2

0.6

1.4

54. I

0.4

4.2

11. 7

12.1

4.I

0.5

1969

10 .9

0.7

1.3

52.9

0.6

4.2

L2.5

1r.6

4.6

0.7

L970 1971

9.s 8.7

0.7 0.8

L.2 1.0

53.2 50.6

0.8 0.6

4.4 3.9

:.2.8 14.5

L2.5 15.0

4.2 4.5

0.6 4.4

I

o0
('l
I



Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Materials, Inedible
(except fuels)

Mineral Fuels, Lubricants and Related
Ivlaterials

Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

l{anufactured Goods Classified
Chiefly by Material

Machinery and Transport Equipment

Ivliscellaneous Manufactured Articles
Míscellaneous Transactions and
Commodities N.E.S.

TABLE T4

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS 1959.71

1959

11.4

0.8

1.0

81. r

0.1

1.9

1.6

0.8

0.9

0.4

1960

11. 6

0.7

0.3

80.0

0"1

2.L

1.6

L"2

0"7

0.7

196 I

10. 3

0.6

0.9

83.2

0.1

1.9

1.0

0.9

0"7

0"4

]-962

9.2

0.6

0.8

83.5

0.1

2.6

I.2

0.9

0.7

0.4

196 3

11.0

0.4

0.7

82.1

0.1

2.r

1.1

1.0

0.8

0.7

1964

9.4

0.5

0.7

82.1

0.r
4.0

1.0

0.7

0.9

0.6

I

@
cr
I



Commodity

Food

Beverages and Tobacco

Crude Material, Inedible
(except fuels)

ivlineral Fue1s, Lubricants and Related
I'laterials

Anima1 and Vegetable Oils and Fats

Chemicals

Manufactured Goods Classified
Chiefly by l*faterial

Ivlachinery and Transport Equipment

Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles

Miscellaneous Transactions and
and Commodities N.E.S.

TABLE 14 Continued

(t)

196s

8.6

0.5

0.7

8r.6

0.1

5.4

1.1

0.7

0.9

0.4

L966

7.6

0.5

0.7

79.r

0.r
8.0

1.3

1.0

1.0

0.7

Calculated from: Table l-2.

L967

7.6

0.5

0.7

77 .6

0.1

10 .2

1.3

0.6

1.0

0.4

1968

8.1

0.3

0.5

78.1

1969

8.3

0.3

0.5

77.2

0.1

9.5

1.5

0.6

L.7

0.3

]-970 1971

8.5 7 .7

0.3 0.3

0.7 0.5

77 .2 77.5

0.1 0.0

7.9 'I .0

2.0 1.9

1.0 2.7

2.0 2.r

0.3 0"3

0.r
8.7

L.2

1.5

I.2

0.3

I

@{
I



Export of Goods
and Services

Net Factor Income
Payments Abroad

Current Receipts

Imports of Goods
and Services

Current Account
Deficit

TABLE 15

EXTERNAI TRANSACTIONS CURRENT ACCOTINT 1959-68
($ ooo, ooo)

1959 1960

506.5

TL1 .6

387.9

487.6

99.7

Sources (i)Trinidad
Trinidad and Tobago 1952-62,

ssl.7 697.7 699.2 746.I 825.5 834.s 887.1

19 61

89.0

461.1

562.2

101. 1

Trinidad and Tobago 1963-66,
(Mimeographed)

L962

(iii)Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical office, Annual StatisticalDigest,(Port-of-Spain:GovernmentPrintery,Lg7o),No.XX,Tab1e140F

(iv)Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical Office, (Unpublished Data).

114. 3

576.9

648.9

72.0

1963

113.6

501. 7

688.6

98.9

(ii) Trinidad

L964

110. 7

632.7

705.8

73.I

and Tobago, Central Statistical Office, National fncome of(Port-of-Spain: Government Printery, 196@

196 5

116.2 96.4

701.1 7 49 .4

igr:6 86s.4

84. s 116.0

and Tobago, central statisticar office, National rncome of(Port-of-Spain: Government Printery, 196@

1966 1967

1 00.3

790.0

834.3

48.3

903.8 947.I

L22.3 132.0

754.4 815.0

940.2 8s3. 3

37.6 38.3

1968

I
J

@
6
I



-1 89-

TABLE 16

PRTVATE CAPITAI I\4OVE¡4ENT 1956-66

($ ooo,ooo)

Year
Private
Capital
Inflow

Net
Factor

Payments
Abroad

Net Flow
of Private

Capital
Inf low (+)
Outflow (-)

Net Factor
Income

Payments
as Proportion
GDP Factor Cost

19 56

L957

1958

19 59

1960

196 I

L962

196 3

t964

1965

1966

48.3

100.6

69.6

r09 .2

91.6

63.9

7 4.2

100.7

57.7

].07.4

42.6

68.7

10 8.6

89.2

IL7.6

89.0

114.3

113.6

1lo. 7

LL6.2

96.4

100.3

-2q .4

8.0

-19.6
:

8.4

+ 2.6

-s0.4

-39.6

-10"0

-58. s

-11.0

-57.7

0.12

0. t6

0.12

0. 15

0.10

0.L2

0. tI
0.10

0.10

0.08

0.08

Sources: (i) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical
office, National Income of Trinidad and Tobago L952-62,
(Port-of r b
pp. B-9.

(ii¡TrinidadandTobago,Centralstatistical
office, National Income of Trinidad a4¡L Tobacro 1963-69'
inåii:år:
(Mimeographed)

(iii) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical
Office, (UnPublished Data).



G.D.P. Factor Cost

Imports of Goods and Services

Net Factor Income Payments Abroad

Export of Goods and Services

Private Capital Inflows

Net Import Coefficient
Export Coefficient,

TABLE 17

IMPORT AI{D EXPORT COEFFICIENTS 1956-68

($ ooo,ooo)

1 956

556.30

328.20

68.70

370.50

48.30

0 .71

0.75

19s7

659.1 0

391 .00

1 09.60

445.00

1 00.60

0.76

0.93

1 958

719.10

446.1 0

89.20

482. OO

69.60

0.7 4

0.77

1 959

799.10

487. 60

77 .60

506.50

1 09.20

0.76

0.77

1960

865.90

562.20

89"00

551 .70

91 .60

0.75

0.74

19 61

954.90

680.60

1 1 4.30

697 .70

63.90

0.80

0.80

I

rc)
o
I



G.D.P. Factor Cost

Imports of Goods
and ServÍces

Net Factor Income
Payment,s Abroad

Export of Goods
and Services

Private Capital
Inflows

Net Import
Coefficient
Export Coefficient

TABLE 17 -- Cont,inued

($ oco,ooo)

1962

1 ,005.70

680.60

1 1 3.60

699.20

74.20

9.79

0.77

1 963

1,094.20

705.80

1 1 0.70

746.1 o

1 00.70

0"75

0.77

196t+

1 ,1 48.60

792.10

116.20

g1 4.50

57.70

0.79

0.76

Calculated from: Tables I and 15.

1 965

1r199.20

875.50

96.40

1966

1,326.50

845.90

100.30

867. 00

t12.60

0.71

0.69

915.10

1 07. 40

0.82

0.78

1 967

1 ,377.90

794.40

122.30

879.00

D. â.

0.67

D. â.

1 968

1 ,527.50

853. 1 o

132.00

9l¡7.10

fI .ê.

0.64

!I .ê.

I

\o

I



1. Property and Entre-
preneurship Income

2. Indirect Taxes

3. Corporation Taxes

4. Personal Income Taxes

5. Current Revenue

6. (2) as 3 (s)

7. (3) as 3 (5)

8. (4) as B (5)

TABLE 18

SOURCES OF @\rERNMENT REVENUE 1956-70
($ 000 ,000 )

19s6

15.6

39. r

28.5

7.I

89. 4

43.7

31.9

7.9

1957

L9.9

4L. 4

37.g

5.0

103.8

39 .6

36. s

4.8

1958

22.9

50.7

49"8

8t4

L27 .4

39. I

40.0

6.6

19 59

23.0

53.7

44.2

9.6

128.5

41. I

34 .4

7"5

1960

24.6

59. 3

43.6

14 .0

138.2

42.9

31.6

10.1

19 i:' .1

26 .8

57 .7

43.5

15. 5

I39.1

41. 5

3r. 3

r1.4

19rJ2

29 "0

66.2

52.0

]-3.2

158.1

4r.9

32.9

8"4

I

\o
N
I



1. ProPertY and Entre-
preneurshiP Income

2. Indirect Taxes

3. Corporation Taxes

4. Personal Lncome Taxes

5.

6.

7.

TABLE 18 -- Continued
($ 000,000)

Current

(2)

(3)

(4)

1963

8.

ast

asg

asZ

Revenue

(s)

(s)

(s)

38.7

79.2

49.7

19.5

r84.8

n. a.

26.9

10,6

sources: (i) Trinidad and Tobagoo central stat.isticar office' National rncome of
l_tpãil-of-Sfain:Govern*.,,iPrintery,1'6álffi

1964

(ii) Trinidad and Tobagon central Statistical office'
Trinidad and Tobago-1¿q3-66.1 (port-of-Spáin: Government Printery, 1968)'

38.6

82.r

57.6

22.8

203.8

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

(-ffimeostãphed) .

1965

39.0

85.9

51.3

24.0

206.2

n. a"

24.9

11. 6

Five Year PIan'

1966

28.7

85.2

49.0

29.7

2L4 "3

39. I

22.9

13.9

L967

(iii) Trinidad
(Port-of-SPain:

(iv) Trinidad

30.3

83.9

57.6

22.9

226 .8

37.0

25 .4

L3.2

1968

41.5

98.9

70. B

30.6

268.0

37.0

26 .4

11. 4

]-969

and Tobago, Ministry of Planning and Development,-sild
Governmenr p;l;L;;i, 1970), taËte xIV, Appendix IV, p' 4I5'

and Tobago, central statistical office, (unpublished Data) '

3s.0

110. 7

95.2

32.5

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

L970

35.0

r18.5

84.2

42.4

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

National Income of
Account 5'

I

\0(,
I



194-

TABLE 19

TNTERNATTONAL }îTCfi¡$IC$I 1959.70

Year Net Arr, vals Net Departures Net gain (+) or loss (-)

19s9

1960

19 61

1962

1963

19 64

196s

1966

l-967

1968

1969

r970

l.98,323

224 ,9 4r

2I5,806

224 ,7 44

223,65l-

225 ,439

249,8]-O

276 t930

27 4 ,260

306,180

366,7L0

390 ,420

L93 ,478

225,09I

2j-5 ,4L3

222,224

2r9 ,329

227,465

252,860

282,070

283,220

315,380

384,570

397,630

+ 4,945

140

+ 393

+ 2,520

+ 2 1322

2 rLI6

3 ,050

5,140

9,960

9,060

17 0860

7 ,2L0

Sourcess (i) Trinidad and
Office, Annual Statistical Digest,
Governme

(ii) Trinidad and
Cffice, Annual Statistical Digest,
Governme

Tobago, Central Statistical
XII (Port-of-Spain:

30, p. 43.

Tobago, Central Statistical
XX (Port-of-Spain:

30, p. 34.



Income Tax and !{ithholding

Royalties and Dead Rents

Others: CusÈoms Duties

Harbour Dues

Oil Impost

l"liscellaneous

Total Petroleum Revenue

Total Petroleum Revenue as
of Total Government Revenue

CONTRÏBUTION OF OIL INDUSTRY TO REVENTIE
OF TRINTDAD AND TOBAGO 1956-68

($ 000 , oo0)

TABLE 20

1956

Tax 19.6

10. 5

1.4

1.1

0.6

33.2

r 37.r

1957

27 .7

13.9

2.3

1.0

0.6

45.5

43.8

1958

36"8

16.0

2.4

L.4

0"1

0.7

57 "4

45. t

1959

29 .8

16.9

2.0

1.5

0.7

50.7

29.5

1960

29.8

18.1

2.9

I.8

0.r
0.6

52.3

37.8

19 61

29.L

19. I

1.4

2.3

0.1

0.6

53"3

38.3

I

\0
L'l
I



Income Tax and Withholding 34,5
Tax

Royalties and Dead Rents 20'8

Others: Customs Dut'ies* l' 8

Harbour Dues* 2'3

OiI ImPost 0'I

Miscellaneous* 1' 4

Total Petroleum Revenue 60'9

Total Petroleum Revenue as 38'5
t of Total Government Revenue

TABLE 20 Continued

($ ooo 'ooo)

L962 1963

* Estimate 1963-68'

Source: Trinidad and Tobago, Nlinistry 9{. Planning and
plan, (Port-of-spain: Government-Printery' 1970) ' Table III'

35r3

2L.2

1.8

2.7

0.1

1.1

62.2

33.7

L964

36 ,4

2r.I
L.7

3.0

o.t
1.3

65.6

32.3

1965

33r6

20.8

1.6

3.4

0.2

1.4

61" 0

29.6

1966

30. 4

22.5

1.5

3.8

0.4

r.6

60.2

28.L

1967

33.2

26.4

r.3

4"2

0.8

r.7

67 "6

29.8

196 I

50.7

35.1

8.3

Development,
Chapter XII,

I

\o
Ol
I

94. I

35.I

Third Five Yearffi



Import Duties Foregone

Assist.ance to Ind.ustrY

Development of
Industrial Sites

Industrial Financing

I.D.C. Administration

SELECTED VISIBLE

TABLE 2L

COSTS OF INDUSTRTALTZATTON 1959-69

($ ooo,ooo)

19 s9

û. ê.

n. a.

60.0

1960

n. a.

lì.€1.

640.0

fl .â.

L32.6

196r

3,200.0

15.0

582.2

n. a.

402 .4

L962

5,200 . o

255.0

466.5

n. a.

632.5

l.tt3

9 ,700.0

503.2

515.2

n. a.

695.8

1964

7,800.0

173"1

344.5

n. a.

723.2

n. a.

819.3

I

\o\¡
I



Import Duties Foregone

Assistance to IndustrY

Development of
Industrial Sites

Industrial Financing

I.D.C. Administration

TABLE 2L -- Continued

($ 000,000)

Source : Industrial DeveloPment
Development Corporation 1959 to 1969,

1965

12 ,800.0

28.3

258. 5

11 .4.

9L6.9

1966

12r400.0

61. I

222.9

462.6

90I.2

L967

L4 roo0.0

L59.7

150.0

1r055.6

-g¡z.r

Corporation, The Trinida
(Port-of-sPain

196 I

n. a.

230.6

L72.5

719 .8

827.0

1969

n. a.

511. I

D. â.

fì.â.

D.â.

¡
J
r.c'
(Þ
I



Establi.shment

Manufacture of Sugar Factories

Manufacture of Sugar -- Estates

Manufacture of Textile and Wearing Apparel

Other Manufacturing

Petroleum ancl AsPhalt

Distribution

Construction

Government Services (Central and Local)

Banks and Financial Institutions

Public Utilities

TABLE 22

EMPLOYM-ENT TN SELECTED LARGE ESTABLISHMENTS
BY INDUSTRY GROUPS 196I-68

196 I

4,244

10,788

1,960

7 ,577

L5,026

L2,7LL

4,553

43 ,49]-

2 to67

2,565*

t962

4,098

9,986

2,L30

7,311

L4,6]-7

L2,235

4,501

39 ,607

21206

2,299*

1963

4r050

r0,300

2,500

7 ,500

13,950

12 r 300

5 ,750

49 ,500

2,300

3,700*

L964

4 ,150

10,800

2 1650

7,600

14 ,600

12,850

5,750

47 ,650

2 t650

3r850*

I

rlc)
tc'
I



Establishment

Manufacture of Sugar -- Factories

Manufacture of Sugar -- Estates

l"lanufacture of Textile and Wearing Apparel

Other Manufacturing

Petroleum and AsPhalt

Distribution

Construction

Government Services (Central and Local)

Banks and Financial Institutions

Public Utilities

TABLE 22 Continued

Digest,

Digest,

* Electricity only.

Sources: (i) Trini<lad and Tobago, Central SÈatistical Office'
XII (port-of-Spain:Governm.ent printery I Lg62) , Table 37, p. 51'

(ii) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical office'
xx (port-of-spain: Government eiintery, 1970), Table 39, p. 39.

1965

4,200

9 ,800

3,050

8r850

r3,050

I3,300

5r150

49,200

2,750

4 o 900*

1966

I,900

9 ,700

3,300

8 ,400

I4 ,400

15,500

2,600

4 I ,900

2,300

l3,300

L967

1,800

9 ,100

3,200

8,800

12,700

15,000

2,800

49,200

2 t400

13,300

196 I

I,700

9,100

3,200

9,700

r1,800

15,500

3,300

47 ,900

2.,600

13,400

I
Noo
I

Annual Statistical

Annual Statistical



Year

1 956

1957

1 958

1 9s9

1 960

1 961

1962

1 963

1964

1965

19 66

Crude
Production

TÞ3LE 23

SELECTED GROWTH TNDTGS 1956-68*

100

118

129

14i

146

158

169

168

172

169

192

Factor
Cost

100

118

129

144

156

172

181

193

202

211

231

Government
Revenue

100

116

143

144

155

1s6

177

207

228

231

240

Exports
of Goods

and Services

100

120

130

137

14e

188 -

189

201

220

220

234

Imports
of Goods

and Services

100

119

140

149

171

198

207

215

241

267

258

I
3\)o
I



Year

1 967

1968

Crude Oil
Production

* 1956 = I00

Calculated from:

Statistical Digest, xII

225

231

TABLE 23 - Continued

GDP
Factor

Cost,

StatisÈical Digest, XX (

248

275

Government
Revenue

(i) Tab1es 1,

(ii) rrinidad
(Port-of-Spain:

(iii) Trinidad
ort-of-Spaín:

254

300

Fxports
of Goods

and Services

10, 12, and 18.

and Tobago, Central Statistical Office,
Government PrintêrY, 1962), Table 1-2:..l

and Tobago, Central Statistícal Office'
Gor,'ernment PrintêEy, 1970) ' Table L32'

237

256

Imports
of Gocds

and Services

242

260

Annual

-

p. 15I .

AnnuaIpffi

I
t\)()
N
I



Year JanuarY Febru- March APril
ary

1963 106.7

1964 r09.0

1965 110.4

1966 1r3.3

L967 LL7.4

1968 L22.8

1969 L29.9

1970 L32.4

TABLE 24

INDEX OF RETAIL PRICES
(September 1960 =

107.0

108.6

110.2

113. 5

117. 3

123.8

130.0

L32.3

r07.9

108.1

1r0.7

r13.9

1r8.1

125.8

l,29.7

r32. 3

I07.9

107.8

1r0.5

114.0

r17.0

L27.2

130. 3

133.7

May

Source: Trinidad and Tobago: Central
XX (Port-of-Spain: Government Printery' 1970)

L07 .4

107.9

1r0.6

ll4. 7

117.1

L27.L

130.4

133.2

June

1963-70
100)

July

r08.2

109.1

110. I

115.6

LL7.2

L28.3

130.6

133.3

August Septem- October Novem- Decem-- ber ber ber

108.2

108. 7

110.9

116.5

1r6.6

L27.8

130 .9

133. I

r08.5

109.4

110.9

1I8. I

116.8

12 8.5

130.4

L34 .4

r08.9

I09.7

111.0

116. s

117.9

130.0

130. 7

r35.7

108.1

109.7

111. r

LL6 "2

119.3

130.4

13I.0

135.6

Statistical Office, Ann@

108.7

L09.7

111. 7

116.3

I19 .4

L29.8

132.3

135.5

, Table 163a, P. 159.

109.1

I09.9

112. 3

117.0

12r.1

130. I
132.8

L37 .4

I
l\)o
t
I



PERIOD

196 I

L962

1963

L964

1965

1966

L967

1968

L969

19 70

Domestic

TABLE 25

BAI.ANCE OF VTSIBLE TRADE 1961-70
($ 000)

579 ,527.8

579,62L"7

624,630.1

686,190.8

6'78t238.1

7L7,089.2

752 ,491. I

923,687. I

935,547 .5

9 43 | 836.0

Exports
Foreign

13r926.3

12 ,372 "4

16,065.8

L2,824.8

12,220.0

18,014. 7

10,90r.5

L9 ,613 " 4

L2 ,L96 "5

16 ,506.6

Source: Trinidad and Tobago,
Digest, XX (Port-of-Spain: Government

Total

593,454. I

591,994.2

640 ,695.9

699t0r5.6

690,458.1

735,103.8

763 ,392.5

943 | 301. r

947,744"0

960,342"6

fmports

583,977 .6

605,571.3

646 ,363.2

730,579.7

8L7 ,0 31. 3

777 ,687 .9

723,916.5

854 t470.9

966 ,368.7

I,084,817" 1

Balance of
Visible Trade

Central Statistical Office,
Printery , L970) , Table L54',

9,476.5

13,577 .2

5 t667.2

31,564.0

L26 ,57 3 .2

42 ,5 84.1

39 ,476 "0

88, 830. 2

L8,624 "7

124,474 "5

Annual Sfatistical

I
t\)
os
I

p.14I.



Public Sector *

Prir¡ate Sector

Ctrange iJI St¡ck

Gross Dcrnestic
Capitat Fìomation

(1) as Í (4)

(2') as fi (4)

TABLE 26

DOMESTIC EåPITAL FOF!{NI[CI{ 1 956-66

($ ooo,ooo)

(1)

(2)

(3)

1956 1957

18.80

53.10

+4.70

1 25.50

1 4.98

42.31

+ Includes capital formation by publicly-crwnd enterprises"

Sor¡rces: (i) Trinidad and Tobago, Central Statistical office, Natiorur1 Inccnre of Tlinidad ancl Tobago'

1952-62, tp"*-r-Spain: coverr¡rent Printeqr, 1964), Acc. 3n pp. 4-5'

(ii) fri,'idad ard robago, central statistical office, Annual statistical Digest, (Port-of-

Spain: Gcnzerrsrent' Printeqr, 1971), )O(' Table 136'P' 128'

(iii) rrinidad and Tobago, central statistical office, (unprrblished Data) '

21.60

73.00

+1 1 .20

172.s0

12.52

42.32

(4)

1 958

33.20

90.70

+1 0.60

206.20

16.10

43.99

1 9s9

41 .80

98.20

+6.70

249 " 30

16.77

39.39

1 960

47.00

1 19.60

+1 7. 60

285.90

1 6.44

41.83

1 961

47 "60

1 25.40

-2. 50

256 " 30

18.57

48.93

1962

64.30

1 23.80

+2.80

298.20

21.56

q1.52

1963

69.50

206.30

-4.10

271.70

25.58

75.93

1 964

71 .80

202.50

+4.50

278.80

25.75

72.63

1965 1966

67.10

258. 50

+1 .80

327.40

20.49

78.96

52. 80

239.80

+1 .30

293.90

17.97

81 .59

I
3\)o
ul
I
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